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t4 contracts signed
%for Motional Guard
^ TAIF, Aug. 31 (5R^ ‘-•.Prince Abdullah
^bn Abdul Aziz, seccNkt-deiwiy premier and
rMmmandcr of the National Curd, Monday

'

...iigned contracts worth SR695 million (about
• ^200 million) with four international com-
ixmics to build vilhis focjhe' Guard*s person-

: Monday's contracts brioS the total to

iR3S5 bilUon (Si .16 biHio^tobe spent on
‘.he first phase. the Nation^ Cuaid's hous-
ing scheme in Dammam, Jeddah, Taif
and Riyadh,
Prince Abdullah sign^ J^-May a 2.26

lillibn rival contract ($950 .-mhOon) with

^umez of Fnmee for the constniction of
ibout 4,500 villas near Riyadh;
The Saudi Press'Agency said tiie tliree of

he new contracts, each worth 5R126 million

(£37 million) were signed with Sam Ho of
South Korea, MABCO of Riyadh and
Sodete Auxiliare D* Enterprise of France.
*nie fourthvalued at SK317 million ($93 mil-

lion), was signed witii Pegel Arabia, o Saudi
Arabian-German joint venture.

The s^ning of the contracts here was
attended by deputy commander of the

National Guard Mnce Badr ibn Abdul Aziz
and high-ranking ofihdals.

Abdul ibdiman bin Ibrahim abu Humeid,
secretary of the Guard's technical affa irs $aid
the latest contracts completed the first phase
of the bousing scheme. He also said that a
project for a ''comprehensive national guard
milhaty city" will also be submitted for ten-
der in the near future.

In Tm\

CC debates economic issue
TAIF, Aug. 31 — Foreign ministeis of rix

^^bpontru^ grouped in. the Gulf Cooperation
i^^E^Quncil held their first ordinarysession here

^Kifonday to discuss a two-item agen^ limited

ll^Bo political and economic issues.

Prince SaudAI Faisal, the Kingdom's forc-

minisicr. said after the two-tmur meeting
phot the ministers agreed to resume discus-

/ siitg economic issues Tuesday. He also said

. that a press cimfercncc wfll be held to cx^in
subjects taken up by the Council.

• In a welcoming s|Mech Prince Saud reiter-

ated the Kingdom's fears over "the dangers
;

' threatening the regkm." He said that the

f

f'ouncil was a dream whid) came true to

.stivamlinc ax^perathYn in all fields among the

c
.^pci^plcs of the Council.

* **
"Solidarity among the. Gulf ' countries

forms the basis of Arab and Isjamic epopera-

iion", the prince added.

After his address the ministers went into a

.-loscd meeting owtshadowed by Iran's

Khaled, Kaunda
co-chair talks
TAir. Aug. I (AFP) --KingKhaled and

President Kenneth Kaunda Monday i.>>-

chaiivd the idneial talks between the King-

dom and ii;imbiu eonceatratidg means of

lurther promoling U'latinns between the tw.o

eiiuritriesi! the Middle Hast issue and v>ther

iiiiociutiiinai isi>ues of mutual concctn.

Thy Kingdom‘s delegation ut the session

included Prince Abdullah, the Second
IVputy Premier and Commander of the

Nalion'iil Guard, Prince Sultan, defense and
,ivi:iti«m BiinMier. Sheikh Muhammad Aba
.M'Khnii. the finance and natumal economy
minister. Dr. Gbari Ai-G«Ysaibi. the industry

.iiid elecliicity minitder. Dr. Muhammad
.M'Miiliieim stale minister and cabinet

j

,„.incmbcr and Sheikh. Fuad al*Husscini. the

Kingdom's ambuMUidtir to Zanihia,
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recent developments in which President

Muhamumd Mi Rajai and Prime Minister

Hojatoleslam Mohammad Javad Bahonar
were killed in a powi-rful explodoo mTehran
Sunday.

Sources close to the conference meanwhile
reported that the council was discussing a

seven-p(^t economic draft agreement.

According to these sources points are:

1— Freediam of trade by nationals of the

Council in the six countries.

2—Freedom ofmovement by the counciTs

nationals by the identity card and the right to

trade and own land in other member states

without strings.

3— Setting up integrated industrial pro-

jects e^wdally in the petrochemical and
refining fields.

4— Financial, monetary and banking rela-

tions,.

5—

Transport and communications;

6rr: Vocational training center needed by
Gulfcountries to carry out their development

programs:
7— Fostering the existing regulations gov-

erning econonuc relations among the

Abdullah Bfcjiaru. secretary gcncralpf the

OCC. had said that the council wanted to

center oit'fhe economic side, because by giv-

ii^it theprknxt) . it would facilitate the other

aspects.

Tax agreement

to be signed

with France
TAIF, Aug, 31(SPA) — The Council of

Minislen Monday delated Finance and
National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba A1 Khail to sign an agne-
ment with France to avoid double taxation.

TiK ciYunciTs regular weekly meeting was

chaired by Prince Abdullah, second deputy

premier and commander of the National

Guard. The agTccnrcnt. which had been

initialled, will eliminate double taxation bet-

ween France and Saudi Arabia on persona!

income, heritage and free trades.

The finance minister briefed the Cabinet

on the strategy of Arab Economic and Social

Coun^. He imllcd for the need to raise the

capital of the Arab Lelhguo's body and

eaq>and its activities to cover dev’elopmental

programs approved by the Arab Economic

Cboncil.

The CounciFs board had recommended
that the ca^iai of the Arab Monetary Fund

be increased from 400 millionKuw aiti dinars

toSOO motion Kuwaiti dinars. The Council of

hfinisters agreed to raise Saudi Arabia's con-

tribution to the fund's capital by KD
79,600.000 («tr 19.9 pe^nt). The rest will

be covenrd by all other Arab countries.

The Council was also briefed by Sheikh

Ahmad Zaki Yaraani, the minisicr of pcc-

raleuffl and mineral resources, on the recent

OPEC meeting in Geneva. Sheikh Ahmad
/stressed that despite the fact that it was obvi-

ous that Saudi Arabia's interest lay m not

rairing the current ofl price, it agreed, before

the conference' to raise the official price ofthe

oigansBuion from S32 per barrel to $34 per

baxrel. Hie Kinplom was aware that the

avenge price of oil on international markets

did -not exceed $34 per barrel; therefore,

unifying the price at that level meant only

fbdng it. without increase or reduction.
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FOURTEEN PAGES—TWO RIVALS

Rajai, Bahonar death shocksiran
TEHRAN. Aug. 3 1 (AFP)— More than a

million Iranians led a shocked nation in fun-
eral ceremonies here Monday for Presidem
Muhammad Ali Rajai and Prime Minister

Muhammad Javad Btdiooar, botii killed inan
explosion at the premieres office Snnday in an
apparently carefully-planned attack.

Reports here said four persons were kiOed

and nine injured by a bomb report^y
planted beatte lUijai and Bahonar ax a mat-
ing of the Supreme Defense CooncS. The
fundamentalist newspaper Istaade RepuhSe
said there were 1

0

persons in the room at the

time of the blast, but no details were releued
on the identity of those wounded. The two
others reported killed were ulentified by
Radio Tehran as an employee ax the pre-

mier's office and a ivoman passer-by.

The bodies of Rajai and Bahonar were so
badly burnt tiiat they had to be identified Ity

dental records, Jstanue RepnbSe s^. Their

deaths were not confirmed until several hours

after the blast The new^aper Aspdegan

reported that defense Minister CoL Moissa
Namjou and Iran's police chief CoL Vahid
Dastigherdi might have been killed but
there was no official confinnation of this.

The govemment now headed by an
interim presidential cotrndl consistingofPar-

liamentary Speaker Hasbemi Rafianjani and
Supreme Court President Mnssavi Ardebill
decreed five days of national motirnh^.
According to the constitution, the council wfil

be responsible for organiring presideatial

elections within 50 days.

Hundreds of thousands of mourneis con-
veiged eariy Monday on parliament where

the remains Rajai and Bahonar were brought
for a funeral service, and for miles around the

building a black-gtubed mass seethed with

chants of "RajaL Bahonar. martyrs of the

true wa/' and anti-American slogans.

Sevei^ Irafuan leaders Monday attacked

the officials responsible for the nation's sec-

urity. "The people are angry witix those

Rajai's profile
TEHRAN. Aug.31 (AFP)—President

Muhammad Ali Rajai. who died in the

bomb blast at the prime minister's offices

Sunday. wasclcctL^ to the presidency July

24 following the ouster of Aboltessan

Bani-Sadf. He had served as prime minis-

ter since September 19SU.

Rajai was bom in Oasxin. west of

Tehran. He entered the air force atUk age

of 1 6 and finished his studiesw berome a

teacher. In 1963. he joined Medhi Bazar-

gan's "Iranian Uberation Movement"
From 1974 to 1978. Rajai was several

times arrested by the Sarak, the former

Shah's secret police, and spent two years

in jail, notably at Erin in nrath Tehran. He
later showed seaxs infliaed on him by
Savak. and became known as a "Ih ing

maayr." Rajai was freed in 1978. went
back to teaching and joined the "cemral
council of the Islamic Teachers' Associa-

tion".

(Cmitonied oa back p>^e}

TEIStAN EXPlX)SlbN; The pietnre shows the Iiunian prane minister's office buildhig
Sunday after an explosion ripped through the bnlldix^ andtonefaed off a fire. Presideat
Mohaounad AliRajai andPrimeMinisterMuhammadJavadBahonar wereamong those
IdOed.

responsible for security. They must answer
for this today," said Rafsanjan! his voice
quivering with emotion.
The minister of Islamic Guidance

Hojatoleslam Abdolmajid Moadikha,
chimed in with the question, "When the
exjriosion took place Sunday who was the
man responsible for security of the premier?
To whom are we to put that question?" "In
e^'ery organ, the unit in charge of security
must be made known and firmly punished in

case of incident, even if it is a revolution

organ." he urged.

However, Speaker Rafsanjani and the

country’s judiciary came under criticism by
an unidentified member of parliament, who
asked that Ayatollah Khomeini personally

set up a "security ministry." The MP also

asked that "the people descend into the

streets and avenues by night, because counter
revolution intends to attack."

The revolutionary prosecutor. Ayatollah

Rabanl Amlashi. (kclared: "I have heard
your appeal. You want the courts to act with

more firmness.""We thought all these young
people could be reformecLlmt we now'know
tins is not possible. We will punish them." be
pledged. At the same time, be warned that

"the eoemy" was capable of"disguising itself

a.s revolutionary guards."

Inrerior Minister Ayatollah Mabdavi Kani

appealed to Iranians to remain calm and
avoid any "emotional reaction". But the
population's mood was more subdued than at
earlier official funerals such as that following
the explosbn at the headquarters of the
Islamic Republican Party two months ago in
which 74 persons died, including IRP leader
Ayatollah Muhammad Beheshti.

Ayatollah Khomeini told crowds gathered
round his home that no power could compete
with a nation that believed it or^nated with
G(^. Speaking with emotion, and at one
point refraining a sob. Khomeini said that the
logic of the nation and the people was &ith in
the Qur’an. "A child could have done the
same," the Ayatollah said, speaking of the
attack. "TTiis doesn't prove force."

In his speech, the Ayatollah called on the
armed forces not to be demoralized by the
political violence in Iran. "Our armed
forces...should note that they are fighting for
God and not for the president or the prime
minister or others." he said. "They“should
boost their morale so that, as more attacks
are launched by corrupt persons to damage
this country, they can continue their battle at

their posts stronger than before".

On Khomeini Avenue, leading to the par-
liament building, massive traffic jams
developed. Flower-bedecked cars, decorated
with gladioli and portraits of the dead, forged

40 opponents executed in two days
TEHRAN, Aug. 31 (AFP) — Another

40 political opponents including 23 left

People's Mujah^een were executed in Iran

Sun^y and Monday on charges of"armed
insurrection." the ruling party's newspaper
Jsbadc RepubUe reported Monday. The
total number ofexecutions of opF>ositiQDi5is
in the country over the past two monthsnow

stands at over 800.

In Tehran, 1 0 of the executed were iden-
tified as members of Peykar. a banned

Marxist-Leninist organization, and four
others as members of two other Marxist-

Leninist groups, the People's Fedayeen and
Red Star.

their way past pedestrians. Near parliament,
the crowd becajne impenetrable, its progres-
sion slowing to snail's pace. Tlie bunal later

took place at Behest Zara cemetery south of
Tehr^.

Accusations were hurled from all sides as
to who was responsible for the attack. Its

perpetrators apparently knew about the
Defense Counc^ meeting, held at the
dosely-guarded premiei’s offices. A meetii^
of the Economic Council was being held at
the same time in a nearby room. A govern-
ment communique charged that former
prime minister Sbapur Bakhtiar, former Pres-
ident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr,- Iroth living in

Paris, and "hypocrites" (official jargem for
the People's Mujahedeen). were responrible
for the plot, while the evening£Oeliim news-
paper said that no opposition group “was
capable of anything without support from
America."
"The ship of the revolution is s^ing at full

speed, even on rough seas, as its leader,
Khomeini, is the Noah of our time," a cabinet
statement said.

In Paris. Bam‘-Sadr said MondayKhomeini
was responsible for the bombing deaths of
Rajm and Bahonar. "Khomeini is respons-
ible because he tried by all means to try to

impose a dictatorship in Iran," Bani-Sadr
said in a telephone interview. "He is respons-'
ible for this. He claims the people are with
him. But if they are. why has he taken away
all the liberties and executed all the people?"
Bani-Sadr said the Iranian leaders bad

"virtually committed ^cide" with their viol-

ent policies. y
In Paris also^Aassoud Rajavi Mujahedeen

leader said'ffiat his organization was not
responable for the homing. Rajavi who fled

to France with Bani-Sadr, issued a statement
congratulating the Iranian people on the
assassination of the two leaders which he
described as a victory. He called for Ayatol-

(Cmitioaed on bade page)

Bahonar’s profQe
TEHRAN, Aug. 31 (AFP) —

Muhammad Javad Bahonar. who died fol-

lowing the bomb blast Sunday at his head-
quaners here, was prime minister since
Aug. S. He was a theologist who studied
under Ayatollah Khomeini.
A founding member of the ruling

Islamic Republic Party (IRP), Bahonar
waselected to the bead ofthe party in July
following the death of Ayatollah
Muhammad Beheshti in the June28 bomb
blast at the IRP headquarters that left a;

^

further 73 dead.

Boro in 1933 at Kerman, southeast;

Iran, Bahonar was a leading opponent of
the late Shah's regime. He organized sev-
eral nationwide strikes and was arrested
twice. After the revolution, he sat on the
revolutionary councO and on the commit-
tee appointed to draft the constitution of
the republic. He was education minister in

RajaTs government under the presidency
of Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

Blast wrecks MEA jet Israel an outright liability to U.S., Time magazine says
BEIRUT, Aug. 31 — .4 bomb des-

troyed a Lebanese Boeing 720 airliner eariy

Monday a few hours after the plane landed in

Beirut from Libya, security' sources said.

'They reported that an explosb'c device
planted aboard the Midifle East .Airlines

(MEA) jet went off at dawn as it stood on the .

airport tarmac. No one was aboard the air-

craft at the time.

The plane was sind by the sources to be a
write-ofi. Security offidals have begun an
xnvestigatiou into the blast. So one
claimed responsibility'.

Americans out

NEW Y9RK. Aug. 31 (R) — Time
magazbe said Sunday Israel was well on its

way to becoming an dutr^i liability to U.S.
interests.

In an edhoriaL the magaane said Wasbing-
tonshould engage Israel in"a debate over the
fundamental nature of their relationship."

**If that means interfering in Israels inter-

nal politics, then so be it." said the magazine
m the editorial by its diplomatic correspon-
dent. Strobe TallroL "I^el has been inter-
fering skilfully and successfuUy in U.S. poli-
tics for decad^"

^ cry Germans

Under Prime Minister Meoafaem Begin,

Time said, Israel " iswell on the way to becom-
ing not just a dubious asset but an outright

liability to American security interests ... in

the Middle East and worldwide." The under-

lying irritant in U.S.-Israeli relations was
Begin's refusal to relinquish the West Bank
of the Jordan, occupied in 1967, Time said.

"Begin's policies on the West Bank are

unabashedly irredentist. While pretending to

leave open the de jure status of the territory.

he is vigorously and transparently seeking its

de facto annexation," it said.

"By pushing ahead with the establishment

of Jewish settlements on the West Bank,
Begin hopes to make that annexation
irreverrible." Time said Washington's dose
idennflcatioii with Israel had impeded U.S.
attempts to coordinate diploma^ with the

European Common Market and had compli-
cated U.S. relations with most Third World

(CoDtimied on bade

Explosion in U.S. base injures 20
RAMSTEIN, W. Gennany. Aug. 31

(Agendas) — A powerful bomb explorion

damaged the nerve center of U.S. and N.ATO
European Air Force operations Monday
injtuing 20 persons, U.S, oftidals said.

Thebomb was plarued ia a carpark outside

U.S. and NATO headquaners buildings at

Ramsiein Air Base shortly before most of the
staff arrived for work. M'esi German
authorities said a terrorist organization was
suspected. "If the bomb had gone off about
an hour later, many more persems could ba%-e

been hurt." <me II.S. official said. "Many
may have escaped w-hb their lives."

JExtensxve damage was caused to the twt>

four-storey buildings housing the headquar-

ters of the NATO Afiied Air Forces. Central

Europe, and U.S, iUr Force headquarters in

Europe. But flying opermioos were continu-

ing normally, a U.S. Air spokesman
told a press conference at the base. Two
seriously-injured U.S. Air Force pcrsAmocl

were flown by helioc^r to a mflit^' hospi-

tal in nerby i-anrktMhf and tfaetr condition

was said to be stable. Five other U-S. person-

nel and TWO West German civiiians were

being treated in Laadstuhl. a VS. press

Erratum
Arab News has emmeously reported

that a Jewish synagogue was ana^ed in

Venice, instead of the Austrian caphal,

Vieima. Venice is a tourist amactioo city

in nonh-casteni Italy bi^i on blaods in

the Lagoon ofVemee inthe middle of the

ISih century. It was mentioned is the

headline of the lead sioiy on Aug, 30 as

the site of attadr. The error is regretted.

statement said.

The 11 other injured, mostly suffering
from cuts caused as the blast sbatiered
dowjs. blew down interior walls and sma^ed
cquipmeDi and furninire. were released after

treatiDent. Explosive experts were examinmg
the debris ofan almost totally-destroyed veh-
icle, believed to be a Volksu'agen. in the car
park in front of the buddings. UB. sources
said. No other explosives were found and no
one has daimed responsibility.

Afl windows at the headquarters were
biowh out and cars within about 60 meters of
the center of the explosioD had smashed
windscreens. The federal prosecutor’s office

ZD Karlsruhe has taken charge of investiga-

tions into the bombing because police suspect

there is a tenorist link.

The attacks come amid growing anti-

military and anti-American sentiment in

Wed Germany, fueled in part by opposition

to NATO plans for modernizing its missile

force and to Presidem Ronald Reagan's deri-

sion to build neutron bombs. Numerous
anii-miliiaiy demonstrations have been held

throughout the country, and signs reading,

**No more war, Americans out” have
appeared in Gennan cities. United States

maintains about 36.0D0 troops in West Ger-
many.

In Bonn, the o(^>05ition Christian Democ-
ratic Union blamed the explosion on anti-

Americanism within '‘leftist circles" in West
Germany. A defense spokesman for the
CDU. warned that ifthe anti-American trend
continued, it could lead to a re-examination
by the United States of its defense commit-
menu in Western Europe.
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TOESDAt^

against political acts m
Phone projects worth

SRI .2 billion approved
JiEDDAR, Aug. 31 (SPA)—An Interior

^^nistry statement Monday warned rhat

^ms carrying pictures of leaders, political or
ideological publications will be persecuted
under Saudi Arabian law.

The statement said “the ministry has
noticed that pQgrii^ carry with them —
either througb good intention, as we believe,

or wishing to e^loit this gracious occaaon

—

books, pictures and p^pblets of political,

propaganda or ideologica] objectives, having
a-teuden^'to influence some people or to
oflend some others in a direct manner much
a^ust the sublime objectives of the pilgrim^
age."

“On the basis of instructions, the ministiy.

therefore, calls everyone's attention to the.
f^t that such things' are completely prohi-
bit^. Meanwhile, it is keen to provide oppor-
wnity for tiie guests of God to perform their
religious rites in full submission, uninflu-
enced by any attempt to distract them from
their prayers for wUch they have come.” it

said.

The statement urged all pilgrims to abide
by the instructions, and warned that they vio-
lator will be liable to punishment and be sent
back home, it said that anyone found in pos-
session offorbidden material of any kind will
be sternly punished and wiO be dealt with
according to the Kingdom's laws.

F
ing felicitates Malaysian Sultan
TAIF. Aug. 3 1 (SPA)— King Khaled

.Monday sent a cougratulatory cable to

..Sultan Tunku Ahmed Shah, head of the

^.Malaysian federated state, on the national

t.day of his country.

In his cable, the King expressed his best

wishes for the Sultan's health and progress

and success of the brotherly people of

Malaysia.

Meanwhile, the King received the

ulema and tijbal chiefe according to the

royal custom every Monday.

PRESS CCWFERENCE; Abdnlbdi Bfalian (ri^), secrctaiy general ofthe GolfCoop-
eratkm CouscS (GCC), seen replying to newsmen in a press conference bdd in Taif

Sunday. He said tirat the draft eoonamic treaty win be placed before the ministerial

council for disciission. The sev^r-point treaty deals with ctxnmerdal cooperation; free-

dom of movement and owneeship; industry; finance; transport and communkatkHis;
technical proficiency and nnzfonn regulations, he added.

SRlb Jizan hospital will open soon

Universities conclude talks
DHAHRAN, Aug. 3 1 (SPA)— Meetings

of the students affairs departments of the

Kingdom's universitieswere concluded at tiie

University of Petroluem and Minerals here
Monday. The two-day session reviewed
F^mmendations of the second seminar for

deans of student affairs departments held at

UPM in December. 1980.
i.-Tbe meeting also discussed Jeddah's King
Abdul Aziz University proposal to establish

an institute for training student affairs

dppailmeDts personnel. *7116 general sec-
reuuiat recommended further study of the

project in its next meeting to be held at

Riyadh University.

Among the recommendations included the

:When ifComes to

fibre Glass Tanks
iiDall

:660425Irqbox5765
n Jeddah
w\

:ULi!J_L>

intFoductioo of an agency for student affairs

at all Saudi Arabian universities, to under-
take iodependent studies on methods of

traming personnel.

In other educational developments.
Higher Education Minister Hassan ibn
AMullah Al-Sheikh. chancellor of Saudi
Arabian universities, nominated Dr.
Mahmoud Hassan Zaini ofMakkah's Ummtil
Qura University to deliver a lecture at a func-
tion to be or^nized by the Islamic Countries'

Ambassadors’ Counc^ in Sweden. Hie event
is held to mark the advent of the IStii Hejra
century.

In other news UPM has prepared a prog-
ram for its new cultural season for the

academic
3
rear 1981-82, officials reported

Monday.
Muhammad Abdul Karim Al-Hamoud.

acting director of public relations, said that

the pFogram comprises several lectures and
seminars on various intellectual, economic
and cultural topics, in addition to concentra-
tion on Islamic guidance.

Hie university has invited many scholars

and leading men of letters in the Kingdom.
Specialist professors also will participate in

the cultural activities. Among next yer^s par-
ticipants will be Riyadh Governor Prince

Salman, who will lecture on the Kingdom's
aspirations. Foreign Minister Prince Saud
Al-Faisai aill also deliver a lecture under the

title of“Saudi Arabia and the TWrd World,"
while Deputy Interior Minister Prince
Ahmed will.partidpate in a seneral meeti

A&HA. Aug. 3 1 (SPA)— Jizan's SOO-bed
central hospital which cost SRI billion win

open its doors for the public earlyNovember,
Dr. Abdul Rahim Oqail, director general of

health services of the ^uthera Province, said

Sunday.
Hie hospital took two years to construct.

Oqml said, adding that a contract for buSding

a 300-bed hospitd in Abha will be commis-
sioned soon.

Another contract for setting up seven

100-bed wen-equipped hospitals with a hous-

ing complex for their staff was let recently.

The hospitals wiU be built in Samta. Nainas,

Tatbleeth. Mujaredafa, Sarat Ubaidah,
Samar and Farasan. A SR4-millk>n project

for the improvement ofthe area's hospit^ is

underw'ay. Moreover, two psychiatric hosm-
tals are planned m Jizan and Najran. In me
meantime, a health institute forgirishas been
set up in Abba and will function as of the

coming academic year.

TAIF, Aug. 31 (SPA)— The CouncU of

M'misters entrusted Minister of P<^, Tele-

graph and Telephones Dr. Alawi Darwish

Kayyal to initiate 41.000 telephone lines for

Qasini, Hail. Tabuk, Qurayyat and Naji^.
The new telephone lines with accessories,

networks and buildings, have been estimated

to cost SR6S7 minion.

council also approved the establish-

ment of 18,boo mobile telephone lines to be

distributed among 30 towns. The proposed

SR574 million projea includes stations and

buildings.

Kayyal expressed pleasure over the

approval of these projects which, he said,

come in the frame^’ork of the FTT Min'tstry's

scheme for the Third Five-Year-
Devslopment plan. The government and
competent authorities are doing their utmost

to f^itate and provide communication to

dtizens in all village and towns of the King-

dom. tiK minister said.

In another development, a new microwave
telephone network win link the holy places.

Arafat and Muzdalifoh to Makkah in a Ind to

improve telephone services in the area. The
network will be operational during this >‘car's

pilgrimage season, according to Saudi Tele-

phone officials Monday.
Samir Dahlan. Makl^ area director gen-

eral. said that four international telcphoM
cabins have been placed in Arafat and five in

Mina, in addition to eight in Makkah. These
international cabins are to be complemented
by the traditional coin telephones in those

areas which will be viable for intemational

and wichin-che country calls as of Sept. 18,

Plan to foster Gulf-U.N. ties studied Welfare body gets land

MANAMA, Aug. 31 (SPA)—The Com-
mittee ofArab GulfStates Program to foster

United Nations Development- Institutions

met here Monday. The session was presided
by Prince Talal ibn Abdul Aziz, honorary
astistant to the U.N. secretary general for

UNICEF.
Prince Talal, the chairman of the commit-

tee. presented proposals to be discussed by
the committee, espedally those related to the

UNICEF and the committee's relations with
other U.N. humanitarian and developmental
organizations. He expressed the hope that

the committee would succeed in achieving

the noble and humane objectives for which It

was established.

Prince Talal wasrecetved by Bahrain Ruler
Sheikh Issa ibn Salman Al-Khali£a earlier in

the day. Talks concentrated on the Gulf
committee programs to support the U.N.
organizations.

The prince arrived here Sunday night on a
few* days' visit to Bahrain during which he will

chair the committee's meetings.The commit-
tee's member states Saudi Arabia. Bahrain.
KuwaiL the United Arab Emirates. Qatar
and Oman— are.taking part in the meeting.

DAMMAM. Aug. 31 (SPA) — Sheikh

Abdul Aziz AI-Nuaini donated a 3 1 5 sq.met-

ers of land to the Eastern Province Welfare

Sodety, it was reported Monday.
The sodety's secretary general Mastour

ibn All. said that the plot is wonh
SR400.000. It will be used for building a

benevolent facility in the framework of the

society's activities, he said.

Eastern Province Governor Prince AMul
Mohsen ibn Jiluwi. the society's chairrnan.

expressed gratitude for the donor's kind ges-

ture.

when pilgrims sain arriving in ibe holy
places.

Ten of these tekphonn will be located

opposiie the Ho^Haram and another ten at

Khariq, near the central post office.

kah's lek'i^ne department has been rdn-
foivcd with more personnel. Employees of
other telqrfhTOC departments in the

tvgKMi have been called so that better services
would be provided to pilgrims, Dahlan said.

Opcraihm wilt be div^d 'into two parts

this year, he added. One division wiB be coo-
cemed with mainti^nanre, instaUa^n and
operation of telephones in Arafiit and Mina.
It will be located near the ministerialcumptex
in Arafat and the main btuSdsng of die Minis-
tiy of P.T.T. in h^a. Work in these offices

will start Sept. 10.

Meanwhile, the second diviskm uoncenis
maintenance, installation and operation
works in the Makkah region., apart from areas
covered by the first division, he aid.

Ministry directs

public schemes
DAMMAM. Aug.3l (SPA)—The Minis-

try of Public Works and Housing is supervis-

ing several gpwmment projects worth SR80
million in the Eastern Pronvince,- officials

reported Monday.
All Ai-Mulla. acting directorgeneral of tiv

minbtry's office in Dammam, ^ad f^t these

projects include five mosques in Dammam,
Hofiif. Khafji and Ruhaimah. in addition to

other government fmijccts.

One of the most significant adiivemcnts of

the ministry this year is the building materials

laboratory in Dammam. The laboratory,

which has been opened recently, ioeorp^

rates various equipment for testing cement,

gypsum, soil, w'ater, concnrieaiid oth«rmat-
erials.

During the lust tw*o months, about 80 items

came to the laboratory fur analysis frmn sev-

eral government depahments, MuUftsaid. He
called on all government depnrtments to

benefit from the laboratory's services, with a
view- to improving the standard of projects

and faeiliuiiing supen'tsion and various

research programs. •
•;
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Prayer Times
Tuesday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Talmk
Fmr-
Dhuhr

4:39 4:38 4:09 3:54 4:19 4:47
12:21 12:22 11:33 1L40 12:04 12:34

Asst 3:46 3:50 3:22 3:10 3:35 4:06
Maghreb 6:38 6:41 .6:13 6:01 6:25 6:56
Isha 8:08 8:11 7:43 7:31 8:55 8:26

CRANE HIRING

mnmmrsm™
PLEASE CALL TEL: 47&1784 RIYADH

TEL» 682-3440JEDDAH

AnAmazing AimancfliiKiitl
Ifevwbeforehasqualityquartztednoiogybeen

a«agalitemsachhwprins!-iaizi»a^7.
Citizen proudly announces its new Citizen Quartz 7 line of quality quartz timepieces. This
means you can now own a Citizen for less money than you imagined. Citizen Qu^ 7 is

available in a wide variety of styles and functions, including Oigi-Ana Alarm.
Keep In mind that every low-priced Citizen Quartz 7 comes with the absolute assurance
of Citizen quality and with Citizen’s Intemational guarantee

that is honored around the world.

cp-iit4-n

MITSUBISHI RORTABLB
DIESEL GENERATOR UNITS
JL MITSUBISHI MDG

HEAVY INDUSTRIES. LTDl eBBiEse

Your Productivity will Grow with

MITSUBISHI GENERATORS
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE
UP TO 1400 KVA

FROM 3 TO 12 KVA OUTPUT

SMALL SIZE AND LIGHT WEIGHT
HIGH POWER ENGINE

EXCELLENT GENERATING EFFICIENCY
LOW FUEL CONSUMPTION

HIGH DURABILITY
GOOD PERFORMANCE

BRUSH LESS
EASY MAINTENANCE

1 10 TO 240V - SINGLE PHASE
115 TO 415V - 3 PHASE, 4WIRE

OMAR K. ALEASAYI CO. LTD. for heavy equipment
JEDOAH P.O.Box 8351 Tel 5878433 Tlx 400895 OKACO SJ

'

RIYADH P.0.8ox6456 Tel 4773660 Tlx 301 163 OMACO SJ I 202975 OKACO SJ
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jPays fri&iite to Arafat

Atabmws Middle East

DAMASCUS, Aug. 31 (Agencies) —
French External Relations Minotsi <**i«»*«*

Cheysson flew to Syria's Mediterranean port
of Latakia Monday to meet Pttsideiit:Hafez
Assad after talks in Damascus with ^reign
Minister Abdul Halim Rhaddam.
A Syrian government ^wkesman said the

two foreign ministexs met for two hours and

.

discussed bOaieral relatiot^ the Middle East
and the mtematiODal dtuation. He gave no
further details.

Cheysson, who was accompanied to-

Latakteby Khaddam, waslundungwidiPies'
ident As^ at his summer palace tbiince. The.
Fkvodi minister arrived Sunday hi^t from
Beirut on the last leg of a Middle Eatt tour

holds talks in Syria
Kyprianou says

Turkish plan

PAGE 3

Official blames U.S.

Afghan forces

kill over 200
1 i
- 4 »*«•,

•
'‘•i

hU

ISLAMABAD, Aug. 31 (AFP)~ A^fau
troops have killed over 200 "ageaG of U^S.
imperialism” accused of“slaughtering^* hun-
drette ofpeople in Kabul and Mazar-e-Shaiif,
Radio Kabul, monitored here, reported Sun*
day.

Following a clash at Dana Ghbri in the

Mazar-e>S&tif area Aug.- 25, Ai^ghan sol-

diers and officers seized huge quantities of
U.S. and Chinese-nuuie arms, mehiding
‘Chemicals, anti-tank mines and 1,500 rounds
of ammunition, the radio said.

This is the heaviest casualty fignxe so for
reported by tiie state^nm ladfo.m.AlghBnis-
tan. The r^io-said the anny operathm fol-

lowed “massive IdOin^looting and arson by
counter-ievolutionarie^ on.the .Mazar^
Sharif.

Meanwhile, the government^ Sunday
announced a 90-mmute extenaon of the
night-time curfew in KabuL The new timings

will be 10 pju. to 4 ajn. The radio said the
increase was necessary because, with;tbe
onset of antunm, tiie nights were longn in

Kabul now. -
;

winch beg^ in Jordan last Friday. He was
sdieduled to ffy back home frtun Damascus
Monday night-

On arrival in Syria, Gie^son said France
was oonoemed about the tension in the Mid-
dle Eastand wanted to consult Syrian leaders

because of the “basic role” whi^ Damascus
played in the region..

At a dinner the French minister Sun-
day, Khaddam said there weregood relations

between Syria and France and expressed con-
fidence tiiat the present visit “will contribute

toward cementingand bolstering” these ticL.

Cheysson Sunday said after his meeting
with Ara&t that the VLX) diaiiman was a

“man of dialogue” and an “ecoinenf* per-

sonage. “1 was impressed by his manneis, the

skill of this very great personage who has
extensive politick experience,” he said.

Cheymon also said it would be “criminaT
to question the principle of Lebanese unity.

Observers here view^ the comment as an
implicit oitidsm of IsraeL Israel was dis-

pleased and worried over Cheysson's meet-
ing whh Arafot.

The French minister said France has sup-
ported the r^ts of Israelis. “Now, it is the
right of the IMestinian people that is denied,
trampled on. This rigjht must be accepted aod
recognized as quiddy as possible,” he said.

“Tlte sorrow, the ruin, the de^»ir, this is

what marks the life in Lebanon at the

moment and the visit across year capital is

staggering,” he said. “This canno longer con-
tinue.”

Cheysson said France was ready to help

any new attempt to resolve the Lebanese

crisis. Sources dose to the minister said the

Lebanese governmenthad not made anynew
requests, however. Cheysson also said ftance

helped reinforce the Lebanese army by deli

veiing new material and admitting more
officers for training in France.

loanee recently granted Lebanon credit

worth $85 millioa along with gife of 13 tanks

and a dozen armored vehides, French

sources said.

Cheysson stressed the need for the PLO to

be induded in future Mideast peace negotia-

tions and pointed out that this was declared

by the European Economic Coonol. “The
Frendi Sodalist government is aware the

representative character ofthe PLO which is

a representative ofthe Palestinian peopte and
Che Palesthuan peopled struggle,” he said.

He added that France supported the Pales-

tiniansT “right to self-determination” and

scud failure to include the PLO in peace talks

would be “ine^nsible ifwe pretended that

we were interested in finding a solution to tiie

Mideast crisis.” The meeting was seen by
observers here as reassuringto theFLO and

as the gauge of the success of Cheysson's

Mideast tour.

is partitionist
Libya ready to accept

NICOSIA, Aug. 31 (R) — Cyprus Presi-

dent Spyros Kypri^u has said that the
recent Turkisb-Cypriot proposals on the
divided island were partitionist in nature and
Q3uld not form the bans for a settlement, the
official Cyprus News Agency (CNA)
reported.

Speaking at the rillage of Theletra, Presi-

dent Kyprianou said Sunday tiie proposals
submitted by the Turkish side at the inter-

communal talks were of a “partitionist

character” and cont^ to United Nations
resolutionsend two high-level agreements on
the future of the island, divided since the
Turidsh invasion of 1974.
He said the Turkisb-Cypriot proposals

envisaged two separate states and not a
single, united, federal state

arms aid from Russia

Assad receives

Suharto message

Synaeoeue attack

Austrian police free six suspects

Hussein concludes
visit to France
PARIS, Aug. 31 (AP)—King Hussein

ofJordan and^ wife left fire Eratdt^i-
tal Monday ending six-day piiyute Wat
which indued a dinner bo$ted by French
President Franoois Mitten^.

Hussein left .Orfy airport at 2:10 p.m.

( 1 2 10GNn^ fbr LawPahnas in the Omaiy
Islands, airpoit sources said.

During hh stay, he met Exteinal Rela-
tions Minister Cfoude Cheysson,who left

France for Jdodan Saturday, Hussein also

met with Defense MinisterCbariesHernu
Monday morning before his departure.

After the meetii^ the Jordanian ambas-
sador to Friince Twr hfosri said Jordan
win continue to request and obtain new
militaiy equqjmeot frmn Runce.

VIENNA, Aug. 31 (AP) — Austrian
police Idonday said theyhad released six sus-

pects arrested Sunday in connection with the

weekend grenade attack on adowntown Vie-
nna synagogue.
Threeot^ men, induding two arrested in

the course of the attack and the gunfighting

which followed, were still in custody. '\^mia
sate police chiefWernerLiebhait said the rix

released suspects arrested at an apartment
Sunday had nothing to do With the atteck.

Police t^tened security in downtown
Vienna hfonday to memori^ services and a
mourning man^ scheduled to the center of

the d^. The atack Sunday killed two per-

sons a^ left about 20 others injured.

The two.persons killed, a 68-year-old man
and a 25-year-oid woman who was foally

wounded while trying to shield a friend's

child, were Monday buried here.

Diplanatic feuding over the attack con-

tinued Monday with foe release ofa messa^
sent to '\^nna’s mayor by Jerusalem Mayor
Teddy Kollek. KoUek's message attacked foe

pro-PLO policy of Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Kreisl^ daiming years, of Austrian

support for groups tike PLO has encouraged

the attack.

Kreisigf said in a radio interview he was
unaffected by Israeli charges that his support

of the PLO was to blame for the attack He

said that Israefs own “implacable potic/'

toward Palestinians has led to excesses.'* said

foe suspects were enemies of'foe PLO who
were tiymg to damage h.

Kreiskyhas longattempted to involve him-
self in Middle East peace efibns and tiiis has

given Austria, a country of less than S million

people, a prominence in wwld affairs it

otherwise would not have held. But this

limelight bothers Austrian critics who attack

the chancellor. “Austria is a nential country,

and it ts not in the interest of its people to

become involved in Middle East affehs,” an
oj^iosition ^x>kesman said.

Meanwhfle, Vienna Police rice president

Rudolf SteinkellDer said Monday officials

were still uncertain who arranged the assault

“That we don't know yet,” Steinkellner

said in a radio interview. “1 can’t say yet

whether it win be posrible to detennine that

from interrogation of these two men.”
Austria's relatively small Freedom Party

called Monday for a doser watch on foreig-

ners asking to stay in Austria.

Dr. Jajipwtoer, security spokesman for

foe Center-Right Party, diaxged in a pre-

pared statement that “practica&y every fore-

igner who wants and who Iuk a lulfvi'ay

Itelievable excuse can stay in Austriaand this

always worics to foe disadvanta^ of the host

country Austria."

DAMASCUS, Aug. 31 (R)—SyrianPres-
ident Hafez Assad received a message from
Indonesian President Suharto, a presidency
spokesman said.

The qx>kesman did not disclose foe con--
tents of the message, but informed sources
said Sunday it dealt with the Middle East awrf

southeast Asia. The message was given te
Prerident Assad at his summer palace in Lat-
takia viriting Indonesian Foreign Minister
Mochtar Kusumaatmadja in the presence of
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim Kbad-
dam.
The spokesman said that discussions bet-

ween President Assad and the Indonesian
minister covered bflateral relations and issues
concerning the Arab re^on and southeast
Aria. Kusumaatmadja arrived Saturday on
a two-day visit to Syria and met Khaddam
twice for discussions.

TRIPOLI, Aug. 31 (Agencies) — Libya

would accept military aid from foe Soviet

Union or other Socialist bloc countries to

protect it against the United States, a leading

U^an diplomat has said.

Ahmad Shabati, chief of a Lit^an-backed

socialist organization for the Mediterranean
region, accused the United States of deliber-

ately trying to force Libya into Moscow’s
arms. U.S. Navy Jets attacked Libyan warp-
lanes Aug. 19 as part of this U.S. plan, he
reid.

Libya has purchased sophisticated arms
worth $10 billion from foe SovietUnion since

Col. Moammar Qaddafi came to power in

1969 and launched an effort to create a ladi-

es sodatist, Arab nationalist state in foe vast

but sparsely-populated country. But Libya
has always insisted that it wishes to remain
independent of military alliances with the
superpowers, and Qaddafi has said
repeatedly that Libya won't accept foreign

mflitaiy bases on its soil.

Shabati was asked at a news conference
with foreign journalists if Libya would accept
miUtaxy aid from foe Socialist bloc in foe

wake of foe dogfight with American planes
over foe Gulfof Sitra. “When we are in n^d,
we may ask for assistance from our friends.

but we feel the United States would be

responsible for ... any sudi change in foe are-

a," Shabati answered. America wishes the

Libyan people to ask for sudi help from their

allies,” he said. Shabati did not say wby-he
thought the United States wanted to posh

Libya to accept Socialist bloc militaiy help.

Shabati did not specify what kind of asris-

tanpp he was tniVing abont— whether direct

grants of arms, or stationing of armed forctt

on Libyan soil.

Shahati said the U.S. Sixth Fleet creates

tenrion in the Medherranean but added:
“We've never known of a threat from Soviet

power in the Medherranean.” Shahati repe-

ated past Libyan claims that the Unit^
States wants to topple Qaddafi, oreven assas-

sinate him. “What we expect is an Israeti-

Egyptian attack with American help over

Libyan land,” he said.

Shahati also called for closure of British

militaiy bases in the Mediterranean, speeifi-,

cally mentioning the bases at Cfyprus and
Gibraltar. He said Libyd helped Malta to_

close down its British militaiy base, and;

offered Libyan help to Cyprus and Git^tar
to do foe same, but didn’t elaborate on what
l^d of Libyan help he meant.

Kirkpatrick says

U.S. to speed up aid to Pakistan

BRIEFS
TEL AVIV (AFP) — TTiree explosive

devices were found Monday in Jeru^em's
central bus station, in foe western part of the

city. Police were able to defuse them before

they went off, but the bus stations was closed

10 traffic.

RABAT (R)— Libyan leader Muammar
Qaddafi has sent a message to King Hassan of

Morocco concerning foe present situation in

foe Arab world and bflateral relations.

TUNIS (R)— Goveiuors of Arab central

buks recommended that steps be taken so
that the Palestine liberation Organization
(PLO) be given observerstatus at meetings of
the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and
Worid Bank, officials said.

LONDON (R) — The Palestine Libera-
tion Organization pLO) Chairman Yasser
'Arafat arrived in Tripoli Monday.

RAWALPINDI. Aug. 31 (AFP) — The
United States was to speed up arrangements

for economic aid and arms sales to Pakistan,

U.S. Ambassador to foe United Nations
Jeane Kirkpatrick said here Monday.

Leaving Pakistan at foe end of a three-day

official visit, Mra. Kirkpatrick told reporters

President Ronald Regan’s adminiriration

would do all it could to get congressional

approv.al of its aid program to Paltistan with

foe mifiimum delay. Arms deliveries to Pakis-

tan agreed after foe Soviet intervention in

neighboring Afghanistan have teen slow and
Ai^ricab F-16 fighters ordered by the gov-

ernment ofPresident Zia uJ-Haq are : not due
to be delivered to foe air force for another

two years.

But Mrs. Kirkpatrick reassured Pakistan

Monday that foe U.S. were “reliable

friends.” “1 leave Pakistan.with a sense of

great admiration and enthusiasm for foe wsqr

in which your country is feeing up to its many
problems,” the ambassador said.

“The United States have in Pakistan one
very clear cut goal, and that is the reinforce-

ment of Pakistan's national independence

and territorial integrity,” she added. “That is

our goal in aD nations of foe re^on and we
seek that goal quite independently of any
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other strategic, economic or geopolitical

objectives,*' Mrs. Kirkpatrick said in what
was taken to be a reference to Afyhanistan.

During her visit to Pakistan, Mrs. ^k-
patiick held with Pieadeut 2a, Foreign

Nfinxster Agha Shahi and other ^ivernment
leaders and was flown to an Afj^an refogee

camp near tiie northern frontier. The U.S.-t

ambassador's Far Eastern tonr took' her ear^

tier to Thailand, Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri

I AfiVa and India to explain U.S. policy and
discuss the forthcoming U.N. General
Assembly session.
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INTERNATIONAL

TWO
LOCATIONS

ABDULLA MAHMOOD MOHEMED, SEPT. 20, 1981

SHARJAH, united ARAB EMIRATES

AUCTION
TWO
SALES

EVERYTHING SELLS WITHOUT
MINIMUM OR RESERVA TION

INTERNATIONAL BECHTEL INCORPORATED
SEPT. 23, 1981 MANAMA, BAHRAIN.

AbduRa Mahmood Mohamed (Owned September 20^ I981/Sher|ah & Ai Ain, United

Arab Emirates. ThefoHowing inventoryIncludesthree eoraplaie pra-stressed concrete

plentr. Two complete plente ere located in Shaiiah, U.AE (Approx. 20 KM from

Sharjah on the AI Dhaid Road, the Sharjah Airport Road); One complete plant is

ioested in AI Ain. U.AE. (Approx. 8 KM from AI Ain on the road to Muscat). All

equipment will be sold from Sharjsh vdth the AI Ain Equipment aold off site by colour

photographs.

1- MILLER 20Dmp OEL-200 «»cWv
1- PHILLIPS 275 anqi leetne rveiifier wcMw
1- PHILLIPS 71S amp deetne sbeip weMat
1* MAZARC 220 amp tiecaw rcctiter weMar

WELDERS

6ENERATOR8

4-LEROY • SOMER 340 KW genereteri

HJGHTNING 44 KW osnsiater

1 -CATERPILLAR 66 KVA Powered by CAT 3304 tUesei

1 -CATERPILLAR 16S KVA Powered by CAT 3306 Diesel

I GATERPILLAR 226 KVA Powered by CAT 3406 WsmI

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
Largi euamity of rebarb svaigbKr laachmei. benden, work taUn, fire extinguKher. heater, floor jack,
alamie motor, air eemprano*. watar aeoler. dwin, handHng carto, grinder, dnll prats, gear iaeks, abra-

tiw *mr, aleeeie jeonar, dactric tataie taw. (61 PEWAVALT SA850/4*i. UNION CARBIDE wildng
aecatwriai. loud tpaakan, amplifien. CAT S72 parti, LINK BELT pant, spare parts for PETERBILT.
LISTER & PETTIBONE, RIOGIO 24- pipe spannan, pratwre tiens and aMas, tirt flapi for vehidts.

tpotligbo. luggage canan, oil filtirt. BLACK & DECKER drill parts, HUGHES rede bits, sarimming
pool tiher maduite, INGER50LL RANO tri-olax tampan, crane hooln. (3) 8ALDERSON quick hitch

ferlu.

FLATBED TRUCK
1- TOYOTA Dyne flatbed truck

CONCRETE BLOWERS
3- NfCOLAS 4 Bars concrata bfowing wacftinai 1- LAND ROVER truck. SN 2S1 14887 •

LiUOD ROVER TRUCK

CONCRETE DUMPERS
S SEM - TERMIT LO220T 1 cubk matar conueta duwpari
(. SEM • TERMIT ND206T H cubic mciar oonenta duniper

1- ttM TERMIT MD209T 1 coble manr eenenta dnm^

TRUCK TRACTORS
3- BERUET TLR280 4x2 vngle axle track tiaaen

2- PORTHOS 344H 3000 KQ fork Hits
FORK LIFTS

LOADBfUBACfUfOES
1- RUSTUN BUCYRUS 22RBcrawlar ropd bad^i, SN-RB34202

OAVIO - BROWN TRACTORS
2- DAVID BROWN 660 tratten. SN3-6MM6I373L B90-M109M11

SCJUtelELL TRACTORS
4-SCAIWIIIELL«Kten.SN'MI«HV-66884.WHV-6B62B.WHV-66612,WHV-66629

MJUl TRACTOR
f .MA-N VfCW. modd 197^ SWA9B1M60BS1

CRAWLER DOZERS
1. CATERPILLAR D« boHdew, SN4H6833
t. CATERPILIAR DBH SM 6BA 1476

1- CATERPIULAH D6C SfN 78A 2316
1- CATERPILLAR D4D SIN S8J 46B

HYDRAULIC CRANES _ __ .

X PETTYBONE Ifrton h«dfvdiammfcSNV37-13A1-4826,S7.10A1-4B71,37-11A1-480e

1 P li H 326-TC truck crtM
TRUCK CRANE

6- POTAIN3MA 6-mtlowerenMs
3- POTAM S3BA B4on toanr I

TOWER CRANES

CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS
3. PATaUDMCCAMAX 20 wtaie macai pm hour coDcraH batch plwm
S-NICCnJtS 10 coble iMier par bear ooMfUibndiplanii

FLATBED TRAILERS
40* flatbed traiiar

TRAILERS
1977 NICOLAS 5EPP25-30 tndam flat dedk lewbey traner

NICOLAS SEPP tandem flat dadc lowboy toBer
1977 NICOLAS SEPP2S-30 tandem ftet dedi pwiel trampert vailcn
1977 NICOLAS SEPP23-3D tandem pmel trMwpon flat deck trailer

1972 NICOLAS SEPP25-30 tandem flat dadc pand transpon trdlar

1977 NICOLAS 199K603 smgle axle flat dadc p»wl trampert traiiar

1977 NfCOLAS 199K601 tinde axle flat dadc pand transport maer
1977 NICOLAS 199K602 smgle axle flat daek pand transport traiiar

1976 CITY taodam 28* X 8* box trailers

CITY 21* X 8* box only
GREATOANE 22CTZ40 tandem 40* msHhBed/itafrtgerated van vailer

1966 MILLER SFVZ3340 4Q* x 8* nn tniler

GREAT DANE 221TZ140 40' x 8’ van nailer

STRICX 0a0S3SSBFV12 sandam 40* x 8*««i trailers

STRICK tandem 40* x 8* van trailer

STRICK O40S3SSBV1-r2 40* X 8* van trader
40* X 8'tandem van vailer
STRICX 040335SBFV1-2tao*muniraflBr
PflUEHAUF V86-F2-40-F-SP tandem 40* x 8* van vdiaf
STRICK OC0S3SSBFV1«240* van trailer

THEURER 200BPA40 40’ x S* tandem van vaOer
8ROWM 40VDGH2 tandtm oHce van traiiar

1976 MILLER SFV1234400SA2S 40' ttndatn van nadcr
STRteX OC0S3S5BFV12 van trdler

STRICK 040S3SS8FV12 40* van vailer

OOU.Y TRAILERS
1977 CORAENT A92 w^era nel dnSy vaBm
Shopbuit smda axle doBy trader witb lOdM x IS tires

CONCRETE PRECAST FttUiS NVOfMtO/C MACfS
44. NICOLAS 44ocm, ab opemad eenoiWlorm taedent

I, NICOLAS 24erm. air epetewd ooAcmia latm twiea
II. NICOLAS doubiaiidgd hnci penal^1

3- HICT^AS ir X 1g X r* (uunilaUcn dte mddi

9. HICOUkS IB'X 3ir X 24** ah epacuMdfM beam lenm
V NICOLAS 30*x 30" X 24** di epaieBM1M bean fbmi

3- NtCOLAS U* Xr X 4*miroma fcrma

PANEL CARRIERS It RACKS
ao- NICOLAS 26* X 10* pand carrier rads .

B3>12’x3*xrpMielreGka
11- I2*x 2'xrpmifaeka
T.4*xA*xirpii»lrwk
1.irx2*x4* pandtedf

s-srxrxrpMHindct

CAIMSft BUILDINGS
2- 50* X 50* X 17 tueeden work shops
2- Mother Cat 17 X47 34MH steeper unte

2-

Mother Cat 17 X 28* ilaaper tmiv
6- 25* X M>* 9 man lami-pertibia livmgquaraam
1-2S*x40*kfKhaBaawt

6-

20* X 39* < man living quartan
7- 20* X 36* iimi paiireii o*Bca building
1- 40*X 30*combmuimn kitdian/dkung haB
1* 40* X 30’ racamdnn htf
^30’xlOO* 12room.9S man pai inanam ilaaping quvtan

3-

30*X 64* 10 mnaa. Oman parnimn slaoptng quartan
3-30*x100*mtNlMlli
3- 20* K 78* baibAD0at bourns

&WOBS

BOU.ER UNITS
S- NICOLAS 600 gaHunbqanAwnneallawor unto

1. GALLEON gtsdur SN GCO 5717 medal T500L 1976

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Laisa quMiiy of Booiia equipment. brKiittt, p^iat coonactiaRi, ttaUumo evens, b>od(s and
mibgii, mime ecgty paper, Btootac dmets,md exKh more.

weWT iletags todca

FUEL 6i WATER TANKS
10- 6.006
3-4^000onianiio(ivHu>^wm -

1 SMsNIeAWON IM||,4 wheal pernUa ineeiiM
3<5JX»gdMfoilmn|ato*i

VaRATQRY ROLLERS

1.RAYGO vIbrMing raltar Sm OIL 1680meM 400A 1975

V DYNAPAC aihvadoBiellw. type CH47, SW <96166

For further informsiion contacR ABIXJLLA MAHMOOD MOHEMED TRADING
ESTABLISHMENT. P.O. Box 276. Duboi. Tel: 434889T433346. Telex: 46541 LUBNA EM

OR

JACK R.MRKS . Tel; SHJ 373936, Telex: 68213 NOVTEL EM

ABSOLUTE TERMS

THREE DRUM ROAD ROLLER
1- CLARK uirae drum toed lebar. type RSBO. SN4884

20% ctrii dqiosit 01 each item issM vritti complete payment at end of sale. Cheques

must be covered by Bank Loner of Credit

F-D .AnedoneeFs Mematioiial, Ltd.

CAU OR TEiSC FOR tRAVfiL B VBA HtfORMATKlN TELEX 7BO610
The world's most productiie equipment auctioneers!

,121 1 CITIZENS CF,XTER. RICHARDSON, TEX.AS 73080

A larga spitad of PipaUrw and Construction a^pmant from Intarni^nd Bachtd liworporxtad will ba

told onStpnmbar Zi. 1981 in Manama, Bahrain.

CRAWLER TRACTORS
2- CATERPILLAR D8H eawlH tranon
2- CATERPILLAR D7F crawlar tracton

CRAWLER TRACTOR PIPELAVERS
1- CATERPILLAR S84H oewlar tractor pipelayv
1- CATERPILLAR 594 erawlor tractor pipriayar

2- CATERPILLAR 5B3K crawler tractor pipebyert
2- CATERPILLAR 5S3H crawfv tractor pipelawn
2- CATERPILLAR 572F crawlar tractor pipelayers
3- CATERPILLAR 571F crawler tractor pipelaym
4- CATERPILLAR 571E cravritr tractor pipalayan

DITCHING MACHINES
2- BARBER GREENE TA77 wheel type dinhar. 7 6” digging depth
1- CLEVELAND model 247 wheal type Atcher

5- LINK BELT LS98PL crawlar i

2- LINK BELT LS96H crawlar crwias

CRAWLER CRANES

SELF PROPELLED HYDRAULIC CRANE
1- BANTAM S-588 4x4 drive self propallad hydraulic crane

1- CLEVELAND 190 bacfcniltr
BACKFILLER

PIPELINE SPECIALITY EQUIPMENT
3- EVANS 21 1 dope ketdes, 30 berrel cipecity
2- CRC 211-30P dope ketdes, 30 barrel capacity
1-CRC 211-10 dopa katila. 10 barrN capacity
1- EVANS CPL 1B26 Imp travaUng deaning^iming machine
1- EVANSCWLD0 16**-20*' line tnveUtq|/&Mifale coat and double wrap pipe coating machina
1- EVANS CWLDD 26'*-32'* lint travaling/ideubla coat and dauble wrap pipe coating madtina
2- MID-CONTINENT 24-26 Internal pneumatic Kna up damps
2- MID-CONTINENT 30-32 bitamd pnaumatie litw up damps

PUMPS
1- ALCON 3** eantrifu^seff priming wavr pump
1- BURNETT 4** uaiitiifuspl self priming water pump
1- BURNETT 0** cantiifu^l self priming watar pump

2- PORTA-KAIMP 2 office trailw
1- PORTA-KAMP toilet vailer

OFFICE TRAILERS

WELDING MACHINES
10- MILIAR Mark VIII 350 amp welding maehinas

SPARE PARTS
BANTAM (S-S88L SS2B); BARBER GREENE; BARBER GREENE rTA-77}; KENWORTH (LW 848,
SS3); LINCOLN ISAE 300 - 400 ampi; MILLER (Big D4): PERKINS: USTER; EVANS 16** - 26**;953); LINCOLN ISAE 300
CLEVELANDtrendier.

MISCELLANEOUS
1- PORTA-KAMP S-1224^ toMet/showar room
1- PORTA-KAMP S1024-3, 2 room office
1- GARDNER DENVER air trae carrier
1. HENDRIX 1% cubic yard dragline faudeet
3- HENDRIX IX TS dragline buckev •

2- BECHTEL baekflH buonts
2- ESCO GPS63Q damshail bucicav

1 . BECHTEL 12” diteh pump
1 . CRC 8” ditch pump

1- 1979 OLDSMOBILE Sedan
1- 1979 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
1- 1977 CHEVROLET Pickup

VEHICLES

VAN TRAILERS
1- 1973 STRICK tandem axle 40’ Van trailer

1- 1969 DORSEY tatufem axle Van traiiar

1-

1962 BROWN tandem axle Van traUer

2-

1946 BROWN tandem axle Van vailen
1- 1945 BROWN undftiti axle Van traiiar

The foHowing Trailers and Equipmem an tocrad in Kowait aixl wiB be sold by color photograplv in

Bdirain.

4- DARBY mndem axle pole trailaR

V LELAND float trailer

1- HOBBS float trailer

1- HENDRIX pda veilv
1* Pipe Ci^e
1- DAKE 7S ton air press

This equipment may ba mipeeud ^or to Aueiien in CONGO CONSTRUCTION CCMPANV Fabri-
cation Yard, appraximaialy IS KMSeuth FAHAHEEl, Kusmit, betwaen Seudi Haty. and the Pbrain
Gulf.

For information contact: BUBBA SMITH. Tel: 727343, Telex: 9190 WATEKA BN

CALL OR TELEX FOR TRAVEL & VISA INFO1MAT10N TELEX 734)610

214/690-3639

I
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W.Germany to hike

spending on defense
BONN, Aug. 3 1 (AFP)— SpendiDg by the

West German Defense ' i! Ministiy islhcdy to

rise four percent in 1982 — probably just

enou^ to cover infiadon and too little to

bring the real increase in ending that the

N<»tb Atlan&Tieaty Organization (NATO)
wants, it was learned here.

'ne proposed federal budget for 1982,

issued in summary fonn Monday, allocates

43,700 million marks (about $18,770 mil-

lion) to the Defense Ministry for 1982, com-
pared to 42,100 million marts (about

$17300 million) during 1981. The Finance
Ministry’s dr^ goes tefbre the cabinet on
Wednesday and Thursday. The cabinet is

likely to o^ify the budget in several areas,

but not military spending, sootok said.

The Defense bfinistiy budget repieseuts 80
percent of militory spending, as defined by
NATO. In West Ceim^, the spending is

dividedamongseveral ministries.Ike alloca-

tion of*43,700 million marks to the Defense
hfinistry suggests diat Bonn cannot posably

meet the NATO objective of an annual

increase of three percent in real terms.

But militaiy spending comes off relatively

wen in the draft bi^et Only aid Cot

d^lopment (6,100 miUion marks, up 4.5

percent) and aid for research and technology

(6300 million marks, up 7.6 percent) rise at a

jugfaerrate.

It is the Labor and Sodal Affairs Afinistry

that must endure most of the cutbacks

decided in acabinet meeting July 30. While it

remains the biggest ^nder, its total alloca-

tion wQl be pracdcany unchanged in 1982
54,400 minion marks (about $22,000

minioD).
Hie total budget will rise 3.9 percent in

oompaiison with this year to reach 240,100
minion marks (about $99,0000 million). The
d^idt will be broughtdownfrom33300 mil-

lion marks this year to 26300 miUion.

The cabinet will probably modify the draft

to increase government investment spending
in the fight against unemploymenL Last

week, an interministerial committee elabo-

rated investments amounting to 1300 mil-

Warder ^ed in U,S.
• SANTE FE, New Mezico, Aug. 31
(AFP)— A 33-year-dd warder was stab-

-,bed to death Sunday when he and two
*e^en were held as hostages by five con-
;victs trying to escape from the state prison

'

-here. The comicts, armed with two revol-

vers, escaped from their ceO and captured
- three waists.

But they gave up after three hours of
negotiatioas with prison officials. Tliirty-

thiee oouvicts were kfiled in two days of
rioting in this prison inFbbruary, 1980.

lion marks (about • 'S617 million).
. But it did

not succeed in reachii^ agreementon finaxic-
iog these measures.
The Social Democrats wantr, tax increases

to finance economic stimuli, while their coali-
tiOD partners, the Free Democrats, are
advocatingmore cuts in social benefits. To try
to find a compromise. Chancellor Helmut
Sdunidt Monday met with Finance Minister
Hans Matthoefer, Labor Minister Heibert
Ehrenbeig, and Economy Minister Otto
Lambsdorff.

2 U.S. senators

visiting Moscow
MOSCOW, Aug. 31 (R) — Two United

States senators haveairivedhiMoscowona
private visit hoping for talkswith Soviet lead-
erson East'West armslimitalion and the pro-
sent state of U.S.-Soviet relations, U3.
souzees said Monday.

Sen. Alan Crondon, die Demoeratir winp,
and Charles Mathias, Republican chaimnin
of the Sexmte Foreign Relatioia Subcommit-
tee on economic policy, are both known as
strong st^poiters of nuclear anns limhatioo.
The sources said they hop^ to dscus cur-
rent obstacles to negotiations between
Washington and Moscow.
The visit is the first by axiy members oftiw

Senate since president Rnmilrf Reagan took
office in January.

Phone cdU leads to identification

American official faces court-martial

To avoid tissue rejection

New transplant technique found
LONDON. Aug. 31 (AP)— Scientists

at a research facility have discovered that
a rafs immune system won't reject tissue

transplants if the rat is first given a trans-
plant ofthe donor’s liver, magazine
reported Monday.

Results of the rat experimeats, which
toe magazine said were conducted at the
tnstiCute of Animal Psydiology in Bab-
raham, 80 kms north of London, have
clear implications for human transplant
surgery, where rejection of organs is a
major problem.
When tissue is rejected, the body’s

hnmune system attacks it as if it were a
germ. Do^rs seek to avoid this reaction
in human transplant operations by finding
a donor whose tissue is genetically similar
to that of toe recipient and by weakening
toe recipienifsimmune system with drugs.
According to an abstract of toe Nahtn

article appearing Monday in Tkg Tuaas
London, sdentists Naosbi Kamada, H3.
Davies and Bruce Roser discovered the
effect of a prior Y-icr tranqilaat during
skin graft tests.

The magazine said toe three sdentists
tcanqilanted a liver from “rat B" mto“iat
A" and were surprised when it rras not
rejected.Naftm reported that“evenmore
surprising, skin tissue grafted from B toA
sometimes after toe liver tran^lant was
also tolerated — whereas befm toe
transplant it would have beenz^ected.”
Accroding to the magazine, i&t toler-

ance was only for tissue from toe ratwhose
liver was donated. Skin graft other rats
were strongly rejected. The magazme
reported that toe medianum of this

“spedfic tolerance" is not deariy under-
stood, but its unraveling should bring
important new medical knowledge.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (AP) — A
phone can Air Force 2nd Lt. Chnstopher M.
Cook made fttMD theSo^Embassy about a
stalled automobile led to his identification

and eventual,,arrest for eqMonage, Federal

Bureau of Invesd^uioa sooioes say.

Det^ of the embas^ visit are contained

in a statement^26^ttir-old Virgmian gave
toAir Force investigators May7 wbidi is

expected to become part his oonrt-martial,

which beg^ Wednesday.
The public, however, may never loaow^

the details of toe case since major portions of
toe nulxtary trial are likely to be closed

because they will deal with dasiCed mater-

iaL

In a statement made two days after his

arrest May 5, the former missile launch crew

offkter dedded to visit the Soviet Embassy
during rhrietrnas leave last year.

Oioke. then stationed at McConneB Air

Force Base, Kansas, borrowed his mother’s

car, drove from Rkhmond to Washington

and got lost in the09 before the .vehide gave

trouble. He took a taid to the emtossy,

arrived nnannonnoed and had a 45-minute

meeting with a Soviet diplomat at wfaidi

nothing of consequence ooenrred, according

to toe statement.

Before leaving, he used a phone in the

embassy lobby to call his parents and report

ChinatoUraesto2,0M
. PEKING. Aug. 3I (APP)— The number
oi people to have perished in floodssweeping
Chtoa over the last two month* has risen to

over 2,000. with fresh reports Monday of 13

more in central China to days ago.A
Wuhan radio report, avaOable in transcript

here Monday, said 13 persons died on An^
22 In Hubei province's Yicheng coun^.

.

Torrential tain over a lew boors destroyed

several bridges and roads, more than 1,000

dweEin^ and large areas of arable land, toe

radki said.

the eartrouble.The callwasmomtoredbythe

FBI, and by April Cooke bad been identi^d.
FBI sources

Choke's statement hasbeen superceded by

another still-secret statement he signed May
17. The Air Force says that in the second

statement he acknowle^ed that over a year*

s

time be copied and gave toe Soviets itectet

documents.
'

Tbero is no iodieaCHm in any records yet

avmtable of the kinds of secrot informatKai
Cooke is afieged to have gfyen the Soviets or
how he might have done it.

HAJIABOUUAH AUREZA
y &caim,JEDDAH
^ . AG&nSOF

ANNCXJNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV AGNIS VENTURE VOY23
WITH CONTAINERS AND GENERAL CARGO

ON 1-9-1981 (E.T.D. 5^1981).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHimNG DEPARTMENT. 1ZTH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET.P.O.aOX71Sa,JEDOAHtSA4 ^

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP ^
TELEX: 401D37 ZEREZA SJ.PHONE: 8423233 EXT.3194004W X

France deterknined to help solve Africa’s problems
PARIS, Aug. 31 (AFP)— The first set of

formal visits to Africa rhU oionto by France's
senior new foreign affairs officials illustrates

toe Socialist government’s detennination
both to take in toe continent as a wholeand to
act rapidly to contribute to settlements of its

acute problems.

The first aspect was highli^ted by cooper-
ation and development mioister Jean Cot's
trips to Camerotux, Ghmia and Senegal in

mid-August. “Africa must be taken as a un-
it," be affirmed.

He added that it was his intention, on each
of his visits to various French-speaking coun-
tries, to include an Anglophone or
Portuguese-speaking countzy on toe itiner-

ary. Accordin^y, his second trip just over a
week ago was to Nigeria, and an Airican
tour has already been scheduled for esu'ly

next year which wOl take Cot to Kenya, cur-

rent chairman ofthe Organization of African
Unity (OAU).

In tandem with a new dettelopment
strategy, France wanted to provide a stimulus
to toe Euro-Africa ensemble, the minister
explained. Also on safari this month was
President Francois Mitterrand’s Afro-
Malagasy Affairs Adviser Guy Penne, who
went to Niger, Benin, Gabon,Congo,
Aogoia, Mozambique, Zambia and Djibouti.
With him on some stops ^s toe presidenfs
international affairs experts. Re^ Debray.
Namibia was one of toe main topics in toe

talks with African leaders. “The Namibian
business is utterly crudai," Cot said. He
warned that it would be “tra!^' ifthere were
a collapse of toe efforts to get an indepen-
dence settlement being undertaken by toe
Western 'contact group' (the United States,

Britain, France. West Germany and

Canada).

Informed sources here said France wished
to play toe part of Africa's qmlcesman in the
contact group. The sources that the
French government would no longer use its

veto in the U.N. Securi^ Council if sanctions
were sought against South Africa over the
Namibian issue.

Cot said there was no more official French
investment in toe terrhory, and that the gov-
ernment was “discouraging^’ private invest-

ment there. That approadbyvas an example of
concern for elementary respect of human
rights, he commented.
Chad was anotfief problem area where

France was unsparing in its diplomatic efforts

to expedite the withdrawal of Ubyan troops

and the formation of an mter-African

peacekeeping force, as stipulated by the

OAU summit in June.

SHOWROOM
FOR SALE

POSITION:
MEDINA ROAD - BAHLAS BUILDING
BEHIND BUKHARI RESTAURANT

DESCRIPTION
TWO STOREY SHOWROOM, COMPLETELY ,

DECORATED WITH LIGHTS
AREA:

500 SQUARE METRES
CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING

TWO LINES TELEPHONE CONNECTION

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CALL TELEPHONE NO.

9h 682S124 - 6S21468 - 6825236 - 6821608.

These are a few of our well known customers.

IM5TRY OF DEFENCE & AVIATION (MODA)
ROYAL COMMISSION FOR JUBAIL
ANOYANBU
SAUDI NAVY

^.tARABIAN AMERICAN OIL CO (ARAMCO)
tSftUOk CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC CO. (SCECO)

riPETROMM-TEROTEK
> !OLAYAN SAUDI HOLDINCS 8i CO. LTD.

SAUDI ARABIAN BECHTa CO.

U5. CORPS OF ENCINSRS
ABDUL lATlF JAMES. (TOYOTA)
SAUDI CERAMIC COMPANY
A. A. TURK) CORPORATION
SAUDI ARABIAN PARSONS
LAINC WIMPEY ALAEZA LTD
AL MUTLAO FURNITURE
AL-GOSAIBI BROS.

A. 5. BUGSHAN & BROS.
ALGAHTANI CLOUGH CONTRACTORS LTD.

MOHU A. KHARAR EST.

RAJEB & TAYEB ESTABLISHMENT

ARABIAN MECHAMCAL ENGINEBSNC
.qO.LTD.(AMEa

r SAFE INTBWA710NAL
’.PUUMANriCELLOOC
: MASCO PREFABRICATED BUILDING CO. LTD
REDEC DABAM SAUDI ARABIA CO. LTD.

AMERON SAUDI ARABIA, LTD.

AL HOTY-STANCER LTD.

NATIONAL mCWEERING SERVICES &
MARKETING COMPANY UMTTED (NESMAl
ARABIAN POLYFAB
PANDA TRADING EST.

FLUOR ARABIA UMITEO
ATCO- ATOO SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

RSAL • CHEMSULT
NAM KWANC CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD.

AL-RABTAH, AL-.NASSAR & PAORC CO
AIRFRANCE
ELECTRIOTY CORPORATION
LCC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LTD.

BOV1SSAUDIALTD.
ARAB GERMAN CIVIL WORKS CO. LTD.

SAUDI PRB^AB&PRECASTCa LTD.(SAPRECO)
NATIONAL OAIRY& ICE CREAM PLANT
SAUDI TARMAC CO. LTD.

STYLIST UNIVERSAL
NISSAH HEALTH WATER BOTTLING Ca LTD.

E9CAT
ABDUL WAHAB AUJAN
MORRISON-KNUD5EN SAUDI ARABM
CONSORTIUM (MKSAO
EASTBIN TRADfNC &CONSTRUCTK3N EST.tETEJ

SAUDI CONSTRUCTION CO.

GAMBLE BLAIR & ABOUUAWAD LTD.
GAMMON PAKISTAN UMTTED
SAUDI SWISS ELECTRO MECHANIC
WORKS CO. LTD.

DONG AH CONSTRUCTION INO. OO LTD.

Zamil-Soul^^.
The leading steel buiknng

manufacturerin Saudi Arabia
Zamil-Soule Steel Buildings Company Limited, located in the

Dammam Industrial Estate, is the only complete steel building

manufacturing plant m Saudi Arabia.

We have an extensive range oi computer designed

pre-engineered buildings which are ideal for factories, warehouses,

construction camps and many other commercial applications.

Zamil-Soule offer a complete building service from design to

erectional prices and delivery times unmatched by other suppliers. .

.

that's why our list of customers is impressive.
*

Contact OUT sales team at

Dammam. Riyadh or Jeddah

or complete the coupon for further

Please send me a copy
of your brochure.

Name;

Company:.

Address:—

IZAMIL-SOULEJ Telephone;

details.

Zamil-Soule Steel Buildings Company Limited
H<mkI CHficaDammam lndus»r*al Esiaie. P.O. Box 270. Dhohron Aiipon. Sau>ii Arabia.Telephone;8329452/833l29W833l479TeleK: 60U14 ZS BLOG 5

Rivodh Otlice:Far«dag Street. P.O. Box 231 Rjyadli. Saudi Arabia. Telephone: 4764602/47W650 Telex: 20CK39 ZAMIL Sf

Jeddah Office'A1 Hanihy Centre. Apottmem No. Jl. P.O. Box 8076 ieddah. Saudi Arabia,Tel:6W0QlZ'6683l05Telew 4Q0626ffi BLDG S!

II (dUJi
••

SauefAmerican BankGD
SAUDI AMERICAN BANK

has the pleasure of announcing that

Our New Branch at Prince Mohamed
Street in Dammam is now in

full operation.

Official working hours :

Sat. through 8:00 a.m. - 1 1.30 a.m.

Wed 4:00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m.

Thursday 8 :00 a.m. - 11 .30 a.m.

#
Dammam: Prince Mohamed Street, Al Arifi Bldg.

Telephone: 833-7189/7264/7281/7282/7494/7505/7511

8AB-3
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Missile incident
~ ""

'

"'i.jljb

Korea truce group meets today

JrJ',. ISa

SEOUU Aug. 32 (A^ncies) —TH MOit-
ary Armisiice Cummbsion will meet Tuesday
ui the truce village of Panmunjom to take up
a charge that a North Korean missile was
fired fast week at a U.S. recoonaissance

plane, the United Nations Command said

Mimdav-

reconnaissance plane. An announcement
from Waslungton said the plane was flying in
intumatiohal and South Korean aiispaee last

Wednesday when it was tainted^ a North
Korean mfesDe. The missile missed by several

miles and the high-flying Blackbird later

landed safely, the announcement said.

North Korea denied that a mis^e had been
' ThccommaitdoriginanyhadcaQcdforthe North Korea denied that a missile had been
i meeting last Saiurd^*, but the Commune tired at the American plane, but charged that
* side rejected that date, counterptoposing "American imperialist aggressors" had

that the session be held on Sept. S.

11iat response foflowed usual practice in

the pa,st when (he U.N. side called fora meet-
ing, and it had been expected diat it would be
delayed until next Saturday. The U.N. Cmn-
mund »tid Monthly, however, that ithad been
agreed that the cbonhisaoh would meet
Tuesday.

Tlie U.N. Command spokesman coa-
fuined that the meeting would deal with the

charge involving a U.S. Air Force SR-71

/uncncan impenaiist aggressors had
intruded into North Korea's territorial mrs-
pace.

North Korea Monday accused the United
States of usii^ the misrile inddent to justify

war preparations. Tlie ofBciaUCodbn Smmtm
daily said the United States had used the
incident to "detiune" Pyongyang. It branded
the American accusations as “lying."

It said the Reagan administration wasseek-
ing “a pretext to unleash a new .(Korean)
war.*’ and described Washington's threat of

Japanese climber’s death

sparks Indian controversy
NEW DELHI. Ai^. 31 (AFP) — The

death of Masazumi Kashii, a Japan^ uni-
versity student, on a glader in nOTtberii India
early this month has q>arked a controversy
here with a leading Indian newspaper
severely criticidng the Indian MoontiBineer-
iiig Federation and warningforeigndimber&

Kashii, 21. fell into a 38-foot crevasse on
the Dsrung glacier in the northern Jammu
and Kashmir state on Aug. 10. He died as no
rescue team could be contacted,

“The death of Mr. KaShii should be a les-

stin for those who try to climb dangerous
mountains of the Kashmir’s Himal^as une-
quipped. without proper maps, liaison officer

and valid permission from . the Indian
authorities,’’ the /mfin Expna newq>aper
said Monday.
The new^per siig^sted that'tbc- Indian

Mouniainccring Federation should also

'behave more re^nsibly." “The federation
should draw a distinction between trekking

and nutunlaiiKering. improve its means of

Columbia rolls to pad
C APE CANAVERAL. Florida Aug. 31

(AP) — .'crqspacc workers Monday rolled

the .spnci huttle Co/oiiiMct from the vehicle

.tssembiy building to its launch pad, from
w here it w ill blast off on Oct. 9 to become
America's first craft to make a second man-
ned I yage into space.

The Cniumbia and its mobile launcher were
mounted oiuo u huge tractor-like “crawler

ir.msporler * the 3’-'s-km trip to the same
limneh pad where its Drst historic misrion

began lust April. The shuttle will be fined

with nenv twin, sulid-rocket boosters and a'

new external tank.

communications and place trained moun-
taineering teams at base canqts so that climb-

ing for young adventurists becomes safer,"

the paper said.

The late Kashii was the only cluld of Mas-
saki Kashii. generalmanner ctfToshoku Co.,

of Hong Kong. The newspaper correqwn-
dent interviewed the late Kuhifs compan-
ion, Tamaki Narisawa, who was quoted as

. saying he and his. late fiiend had not

taken proper goidance from the Indian

authorities.

Together with an Indian guide they estab-

liriied base camp on Aug. 8 at an altitude of

4,700 meters. Affer spemliag the night there,

ttey reac^ the base of the Racier and then,

after dimbiDg for e^t hours without uring

any ropes, the Indian guide told them to stop

and return to the base camp as it was, danger-

ous to proceed further without proper maps.

Since they refused, the Indian guide

returned, luring them alone.

They continu^ their climb and when
Ka^ii fell into the crevasse,Narisawa tried to

reach bbn. “I went crawling ahead into the

crevasse, but could not see Kashu ... I, how-

ever, be^ him sa^ng there was water in the

crevasse, itwasch^ &ep” Narisawa told the

paper.

After an hour Narisawa left for the base

camp to get help. But be did not meet anyone

there. He then left for tiie nearby town of

Kaigil, about 60 kms from the base camp.

Meanwhile, an Italian expedition team was

informed of the accident. Its members
reached the place but could not find the acd-

dent spot. Subsequently a team from the

Indian hi^ altitude Wa^re School was sent

anid the body was recovered on Aug. 18.

retaliatiori as “blackmail". Observers
regarded the new^per’s commentary as

North Korean reply to a statemrat at the

weekend by U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar

Weinberger raising the possibli^ of U.S.

retaliation in the event of another such inci-

dent. The newspaper is the official organ of

the ruling North Korean Communist Work-
ers* Party.

The Rodon Siauum commentary Monday
did not however cite Weinberger by name,

referring instead to American “war-

mongering dreies."

It added that by seeking to justify its milit-

aiy buildup against North Korea,^ Reagan

administration mi^ be conskfering the

deployment of neutron bombs in South

Korea. “Regarding the few hundred nuclear

weapons they already have in South Korea
insiffficient, the American imperiafists en^-

sion the deployment of new medium-range

missiles and even.,tbe neutron bomb,** the

newspaper said.

The newspaper also viewed the q^plane
incident as “sliuiderons** in that it tended to

give further credibility to the “so-called

North Korean threaf' against South Korea.

The United States and South Kc^ were

thus all the means at their disposal to

encourage increased Japanese aid to South

Korea.
“The so-called threat from the North is

false, but it is necessary to pressurize the

Japanese government into providing 'aicT

that is of a militazy nature to the South

Korean puppets," Redan Sauam said.

North Korea protested stron^y against

Tokyo's agreement in prindple whb Seoul to

provide ecemomic aid. Although the amount
of this aid is still to be worked out, the agree-

ment was made during a recent visit toTokyo
of South Korean Foreign Mznister Lbo
Shin-Yong.

ntttS International

86 Guatemalans

!^y ^executed* by

Observers leftist gunmen
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Clue to sinMni

Divers find hole in ship

GUATEMALA CITY, Aug. 31 (AP)—A
leftist guerrilla group daimed responsibility

for the deaths of 86 persons across this cen-
tral American nation during the last month in

a statement issued to newsmen in his capital

late Sunday.

The Guerrilla Army ofthe Poor, EGP, one
of four major guerrilla groups operating in

Guatemala, said it had “executed” the 86
persons for coUaborating with the armed
forces and helping to enforce “local reactio-

nary power."
llie EGP also claimed reqxuiribility for a

spree of bombings here recently that partly

destroyed the offices of Guatel, the
Guatemalan telecommunications company,
and the national housing bank, Banvl, among
the other targets.

Police in tiie dty of Eucuintla, 55 kms
south of the capital, said a powerihil bomb
exploded in the headquarters of the Institu-

tional Democratic Party late Saturday.

No group asserted responribility for plant-

ing the bomb but observers said leftists were
believed to be responsible because the

Institutional Democratic Party fonns partof

the military government headed by Gen.
Fernando Romeo Lucas Garcia.

Hie party recently announced it would
support the candidacy of former Defense
bfinister Gen. Angel Anibal Guevara Rod-
riguez in the presidentia] elections slated for
March 1982.

Church and human rights groups say the
political violence in this Tennessee-sized
country is clmming 200 to 300 lives a month.
The protagonists of the violence include the

militaiy, rightist and leftist “death squads”
and guerrillas who are seeking to overthrow
the rightist military regime of Gen. Lucas
Garda.

BRIEFS
NEW- DELHI (R) — India’s new .Air

Force chief Dilb^ih Sin^ said Monday the

government was taking “appnqitiate meas-

ures’ over the izulitaiy imbalance which

would be caused by Paldstan’s acqmation of

U.S.-suppIied F-16 fighter {tianes. Air Chief

Marshal Singh, who took over tiie post Mon-
day from Air Marshal L H.. Atif.^ not say

what the measures woeld be but added; “Our

government is fully alive to tire dev^ping
threat. Notwithstanding the acqniation of

this highly sophisticated weapon by

our adversary, the Indian Air Force wiD do its

best to meet any threat that vay be posed.”

• ^OUL (AFP)— Fourteen persons were

killed and six others were mkamg as torren-

tial rain battered Korea's southern provinces

over the weekend, the Anti-Odaxaity Office

announced Monday. Properfy danu^es were

estimated at about Slfi millkm.

BANGKOK (AFP) — Vietnamese Pre-

mier Pham Van Dong has expressed“joy” at

Vietnam's strong lateral relations and
growing “militant solidarity* with Cuba, the

state news agency VNA said Monday. The
\^tnamese leader made his comments in

Hanoi
COLOMBO (AFP) — The government

and the Tamil United Liberation Front

^TULP) are expected to reach agreement

Monday on ways to reduce communal ten-

sion and redress some ofthe grievances ofthe

minority Tamils.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31 (AP) — Divers

exploring the wreck of theAiufraa Doria have

fonod a “massive hole" that may explain why
the 29,000-ton ship sank so fek when ram-
med by the Swedish* liner the Stoddudm 25
years ago.

Lillian Pickard, a spokeswoman for the

crew, said divers had found the hole in the

generator room of the Italian luxury liner

which reveals for the first time that “damage
from theStockMm was far greater than any-
one realize."

Since the sinking on July 25, 1956. experts

have discussed the possibility that a crucial

watertight door may have b^n missing or
partially opened.-causing the ship to sink fas-

ter than it should have.

But with the discovery by expedition lead-

ers Peter Gimbel and Ted Hess, which came
later Sunday, Ms. Pickard said, “it wouldn’t

h^e mattered how many doors they
had 6pened or dosed or missing because that

hide is so big. Ifs obvious now what caused
the ship to ank.”
Ms. Pickard said Gimbel and Hess disco-

vered the bole while exploring a passageway
used only by the crew of the Andrea Doria
vhen they wanted to get to the generator
room “without being seen by passengers.”

The hole began in the passageway and led

right into the genertor room.
Ms. Pickard said Gimbel has “thrilled" at

the discovery, which was one of his goals in
undertaking the eiqiedition. which was to
complete its last dive Monday, lift anchor
Tlie^ay and arrive in Montauk Wednesday.
With time runniog out, the team of under-

water photographers and divers seemingly
had achieved only one of its objectives: the

recovery of Bank of Rome safe, which was
lifted to the surface on Thursday and stored
in a tank of salt water. The safe will not be
opened until after a documentary on the
eg^dition is broadcaston television, accord-
ing to expedition leader Gimbel. His plan is

to cut open the safe before live cameras.

Another of the expedition's targets, the
fiik* class parsers safe, had eluded diwrs.
Before casting off from Montauk last month,
Gimbel said primary point of the expedi-

tion was not to recover riches from the safes

but to make a documentary on the last two
“mysteries" of the Italian luxury Uner: what
is in her safes, and why did she sink so fast?

Prior to the hole discovery Sunday night,

Kenneth Wilkerson. captain of the expedi-

tion's support vessel. Sea Level 77, had said

the underwater teams were “stfl! trying to do

what they can, hoping the time doesn’t run
out on us."

He said one photographer-diver team wa$;^
sifting through debris in.Ae first class fqyer*.

lounge, searching for the purser's s^fe.“It's'

like diggmgtbroughatrash heap," Wilkei^n
said.The other team, which included Gimbel,
had been searching the Doria *s generator
room in search of the missing door.
On July 25, 1956, the Andrea Doria col-

lided with the Swedish imeTStockhaUa south
of Nactucket, Massachusetts. Ten hours later

she was resting on her side on the continentiCt
''

shelf, 68 meters beneath the surface of the .

Atlantic Ocean.

U.S. apologizes 'nnil

for sub colUsiou
TOKYO, Aug. 31 (AFP) — The United

''

StatesMonday apologize toJapan fora con-' ;

troversial accident in which the U.S.

'

nuclear-powered submarine George
Waddng^ collided with and a Japan-
ese freighter in the East China Sea on April 9.

^

U.S. Ambassador Mike Mansfield handed-'
his government’s final report on the incident|^

to Japanese Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda,' ^

expressing regret for the accident in whicllF
two crewmen of the 2,3S0-ton Nieriw biarjtj^^

including its captain and first mate, were k^-
led.

"

The report said the submarine’s captaih;'*

Cmdr»Robert Woehi and other officers faile'd J

to fulfil their responsibility and were !

reprimanded or disciplined for their pazt^fli
'

the inddent.

The U..S. submarine was clearly at fault'ih

'

the mish '.p, the report said, and the coind-’
dences of bad weather and closeness of
two ships and the submarine crew’srpreoccU--

'

pation with its training mission at the

the aeddent could not excuse what bad hab-*^*

pened.
The report said inadequate oommafitT’

supervision and extraordinary coincidence^

caused the aeddent but it stopped sborf of
explaining why the collision occurreu
why the rescue operation did not follow. The
submarine captain significantly misjud^d'
the condhioD of the Japanese sea, accord^'
to the report.

' '

SoRoda-said the U.S. report.helped solve'

some questions on the inddent and show^
American sincerity on the problem of com
pensation for the victims and survivora of-the
accident. . A'i
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SINKING IRAN

JOHANN^URG^
Soutih Africa’s dwp militaiy iacundon into

Angola is evidence of a diaiiged strategy on
Namibia, with Pretoxia shifting away from the

idea of a negotiated settlement and going instead

for a militaiy solution.

Hus military solution appears to have two parts.

The first is to tty to i^lict.sudi heavy setbacks on
SWAPO, the Namibian organization, as to (iisable

it as a fitting force; the l^Uef is that its political

influence wo^d then also decline.

Sunday*s explosion at the IranianPrime Mioistcy inTehran

,

which caused the deaths ofan undisclosed number of officials

President Muhammad All Rajai and Pzime Minister

Hojatoleslaxn Muhammad Javad Bahonar, has resulted in

charges implicating world linpetialism, Su(± incidents have
bc^D occurring in Iran since January, 1979 ouster of the

Shah and the rise to power of Ayatollah Khomeini and his

backers.

- Since then, and duett) the govemmenfs extremist positions

on national and intematmsal issues, Iran has been steadily

sinking without any hope of rescue or relief. The latest mur-
ders, in fact, throw more light on Iran’s inter-iivaliy. The
blootfy conflict takmg place in Iran appears to be motivated
by the population itself as an indication of the vehement
opposition to the way the government -is being run and .the

potionstaken by the lead^.The most recent incident could
easily be attributed to the ojqiositioa of the majori^ against

the “democratic” election of those official killed in the blast.

The onlyway fran’s internal strifecan beended is ifpromixieot

elders take the views into account of the majority of the

citizens in Iran.

No one faite to express regrets about the continuing disrup-
tion and dissolution of what was once a great Muslim nation.
Unfortunate^ Iran has become less than half a nation. Tbs
country*!et^ leftlongago, eitherbyforce orat theirown will.

Even internationally prominent leaders have fled in indigna-

tion about the government policies and extremism.

It is past time that the Iranian leaders recognize that the
problem^ they are always &dng are of their own production.
The only way to resolve them is through the efforts of the

elders and the true believers who can carefully guide the

country back to tte right course.

The second, a by-product which South Africa

denies is mtentional. is to divert the Angolan
armed forces in order to ^ve die UNTTA rebel.

Dr. Jonas Savimbi, a £r^- band to extend bis

operations and perhaps estabh^ aUNTTAbu^
state across southern Angola.

Given Savimbi’s long-standing animosity
toward SWAPO, whichh» always allied itself to

Angola’s ruling MPLA, this would effecdi^ seal

off the guerrilla war for South Africa — which
would tten feel to go ahead with aNamibian
settlement in the expectation that the Democratic
Tumhalle Alliance (P^A) would win tiie Nami-
bian elections and form the inctependent govern-
ment.

During the years of the Vorstex government,
and the early ^rt of the P.W. Botha government,
Pretoria oonsisteDtly took the view that it was
impossible to find a milztazy solution to guer-
rilla to war like the one in Namibia.

*There has to be a political solution,' was what
one heard repeateiNy from government leaders
and militaiy commanders. 'Ourarmy is there only
to hold the line until a satisfactory settlement can
be wozked out.’

But in those days white South Africans firmly

believed the DTA would win any free election

against SWAPO, just as the white Rhodesians
were confident Bishop Abel Muzorewa was tiie

authentic black leader in ^mbabwe.
It has been one of the most enduring deluaons

of the white man in Africa that African national-

ism is somehow unreal; that its leaders are merely

noisy ‘^mtocs* with no real support and that the

silent majority is behind the conservative tiibal-

ists. :

This confidence in a DTA victory was what
encouraged South Africa to enter into negotia-

tioittwi& the 'Western. Five* contact groiqi— the

United States, Britain, France, Genrtany and
Capaf^a culminating in Soutii Africa's accep-

tance of United Nations resolution 435, and tbs

steady progress through 1979 toward UJ4.-
supervised independence elections.

But then came Robert Mugabe's landslide ric-

tory in i^mbabwe and Muzorewa's humiliadon.

That cracked the delusion and caused South
Africa to start reassessing its strategyon Namibia.

Shortiy afterwards a military intelligence report

advised the Botha government that m any UJST.-

supeirised elections SWAPO could be eiqrected

to win more than 50 percent of the vote.

ForBotha such a pio^rect was unthinkable, not

so much strategic response, tince the semi-

desert terrain ofso^eni Namibia means it could

never be used as a base for guerrilla war against

South Africa, but for domestic political reasons.

The reality of Afrikaner nationalist politics

makes it impossible for a Volkririer to seen

handing over what most Afrikaners in their hearts
le^rdas part oftheircountry to someonewho has

been held up as such a MaEdst-teiioxist ogre as

Sam Nujoma, the SWAPO leader.

From that rnommit one could detect a staiUng

on the UJ^. negotiations. Soon one also began to

bear the occasional reference to tiie possibBiiyofa
military Solutioo.

President Reagan’s election victory in

November was pr^>ably the dedding fact^. It

would be difficult to exaggerate the encourage-

ment this gave South Africa. After the arms
embargo and tbe moral condemnation ofthe Car-
ter Administration. Sontii Africa found itself

being described as a ’frien<f by thenew preadent,

while old Southern segregationlBts like Jesse

Helms and Strom Thurmond were suddenly seen

to be in the political ascendancy.

Warmly familiar phrases about the need to roll

back Comimmist i^ueoce in Africa and else-

where began to emanate from Washington. Surely

South A^ca could act with greater impunity

against the ‘Marxists’ with such apparent soul

mates at the helm of the Western world.

By the be^nning of this year the neV/ strategy

was clearly in place. The Geneva conference was

scuttied in January, putting the whole negotiating

process in limbo; across-tbe-border raids against

SWAPO were stepped up; and talk about the

postibility of a milfr^ victory became more fre-

quent and open.

In April t^ minister of defense, GeflL Magnus
Malan, made it clear to the U.S.Assistant Sect-
ary of State for Africa, Dr Chester Crocker, that

he conridered thewar wiimable. According to the
leaked documents of their discussioiis in j^toria,

he said: 'We wDI leadi a stage where the interua]

forces in Namilria can nuUta^ defeatSWAPO.’’
These documents, leaked to the black lobby in

Washington, alsom^e it dear that South Africa

was not prepared to accept a SWAPO victorym a

winner-takes-aU election. General Malan said so

in as many words, while the Foreign Banister, POt
Botha, declared that Sooth Africa's 'bottom line'

was ‘no Moscow inWindhoek— at the same
time stating flatly that ‘we’re convinced SWAPO
is Marxist.’ Early in July Maj.-Gen. Cbailes

Lloyd, couunander of tbe &utii African forces in

Nai^ia, aimounoed he was going on tbe offen-
sive.

‘Our purpose is to end the warand bring peace,’

he said. ‘The best way to do this ... is to foltow the

enemy and destroy him in his base. From now on
we shall keep this \q> until SWAPOs military

strengtii is broken.’

These search-and-destroy raids inevitably

caused SWAPO to change tactics. It segmented
into much ^maitey base units and urithdrew
frirther from the border. This in pun resulted in

the South African fcuces penetrating deeper into
Angola on raids tiiat sometimes lasted ^ys.
These raiding parties were backed up by air

attacks ranging 100 miles and more into Angola.
The patten ofescalationwas set.Angolainstalled

a defensive radar system and ground-to-air misf
sOes, and soon South Africa admitted one of its

planes had been shot (fown. G^'Iioyd wanted

YrithSOitiiat he regarded tiiis as'imei

Africa’s operations agaisst

He said the South African foim^BNiitttying!
avoid dashing with tiie Angoho^bot added:

FAPLA protectsSWAPO, thmi

;

at^ have to cross swends.' ‘"V; *

What happened last week^ll'ldnai, is tk

South Africa embarked on g ibajmr swon
crosmig expedition— probai%''fo-ttyto destt

the radar aifo ousole mstalbsiQiiB: -

In doing so it was probably etmouraged by t

Reagan administiation's low-keiy re^poue to t

recent Israeti raidson Lebanon

-

a: iiu doifot tak

as a sign that it too coidd expect no more diar

sl^ on tile wrist tiiat would be forgotfen i ft

di^ later.

The otiier Western pomfrs be more
tafed,bm fr is Washington thatSooti) Africa real

cares about, and it is noteworthy thaton Hiuisdi

Pik Botha express^ his Govenunenfs satisfe

tion that tire American response had been ‘mo
balanoeif than the others.

Yet Prett)ria may be presuming too mudt D
Crockerhas already frit the need towain his chic

Secremxy of State Alexander ‘we cai

not afford togive diem a blank dieque regionaD)

Wbat.tiie Americans may fii^ even more.dt
pfeasing about tills weel^s incarsioh is tint it tm
counter to their nnmberone strategic objective i

Afrimi — which is to get the Cubans out i

Angola.
The onty way to achieve that is to rediK

Ang^’s dependeoce on tiie. Cubans, whic

requiresa settlementemNomihia oiyl an Miding (

the UNTTA rebriliou by somehow drara
Savimbi into a natiniTRi govenunent in

Souti) Africa’s invasion wiO have the opposH
effect. Both in xtsdfand to the extent that it helf

Dr. Savimbi expand his rebellion, It-wOl gfouBd
increase Angola’a feelii^ of d^Mfideuce on tii

Cubans and oonld well result in- thNir nnmbei
being increased.

That is something fot which President Reags
may wen not tiiank hft ‘frienif^ in Ftetoiia^^

Bankers confident of tax-free Panama

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Sfostnew^pers led with the openi^ofoffish talks

in Taif Monday between King Khaled and* President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, who arrived in tiie King-
dom Sunday fora three-day viat. Some pliersgave lead
coverage to an explosion which took pla« at the gov-
enunent house in Tehran Sunday, kfiling the Iranian

President, the Prime Minister ao(i nine others.

New^pexsfronty^ed a reporton the three-day ses-

sion of the Gulf Cooperation Council (OOC) begiruung
in Taif MoD<lay. 'Die Kingdom’s relief to A^han
refogees in Pakistan was covered on the front pages of
newqtapers which alro highiightHH ministexial resolu-

tions on the availabilffy reserve sources of electric

power in the countiy.

In an edhozial, A/Ma&ia dwelt on tbe hostile cam-
paign let loose by the Zionist centers against Saudi
Arabia. It said that those centers do not want the King-

dom to build its defensive forces, so they raise a din over
the arms supply. Ihe Zionists are keen to reign supreme
in orderthatthey continue to threaten the region’speace
and security and achieve theirown evil designs, it added.

The ^per referred to Defense and Aviation Mioister

Prince Sultan’s finn statement on the Kii^dom’s posl-

tioD in regard tt> the delivety ofarms and reasserted that

theKin^m will never accept any terms and conditions

from any quarter. Meanwhile, the paper urged theArab
and Iskimic states to siqipon the Kiogd^ against the

hosrPe eflmpftignR of the cvwmmmiat, Ziouist and col-

onialisc forces in the wozid.
Discussing the same print, A/BiZad asserted that the

Kingdom’s requirements in dtiferent sectors are guided

by free will and detenninatioo of the counny’s leader-

ship. Thepwer said thatthe ”efoors ofworid caintals, as

also tiieir offers, areopen before us,” and it is tbeiead«-
sbip whidi can boldly and freely decide on die countiys
iHiifraiy and defense requfrements. The misleading
campaigns ofCertain dicies in tbe world aim at retarding

tiie Kingdom’s progress m different spheres, especially

in tibe militaiy aod defeswe fields, the paper added.
Nadtpa dealt wtdi die GCC ministeria]

wifeHting in Ti^, saying that a treaty for ecoDomic coop-

eration among the member states is necessary for tte

achievement ofindustrial coordination, especially in the

field of petrochemicals. The pap^ expressed optimism
over the oonfereaoe’s success in the realization of its

Unshed objectives. Once tiie Gulf unity takes finn

roots, it will provide a starting point for the unity of tbe

countries of tiie Arab Wrat, the paper added.

On tbe other Al Jaonk concentrated on the
yjiiwhian Fresidentfs cuzient vfrit to the Kingdom and
described the visitir^prudent as a pcominent leader of
African confrontation with the racist regime in Pratoria.

It tiiat President Kaunda enjoys a hi^ position for

his constructive role in the causes of world peace and
security, and added that his country has taJeen a poatzve

stance on the Arab conflict with Israel and has always
supported the legitimate ri^ts of tbe Arabs. The paper

was convinced that that Zsmbian leader w31 find in the

Kingdom’s peace initiative a unique oppoitnniiy to

bring peace to the Middle East.

Okoz,man^itorial,ouce again ruledouttiie possibil-

ity of Canqi David accords providing axty ground for
peace, as claimed byihe Israeli foreign minister afterthe

Sadat-Begin meeting in Alexandria. It ad^ that the
Arab and Palestinian rejection of the Camp David was
not rust for tiie sake of rqection but as a result of a
cairail a

had thrown hhng^if hi Cainp David,
down the Camp David accords b^use they nimofi at

getting the maximum possible concessioos from every
Arab state, in order to ensure Israel's security and allow

it to penettate further into the negotiating Arab state,

the paper said. It reiterated tbe significance of Prince

Fahfs e^t-^mt peace proposal and said the Saudi

Arabian solution emanates frw an independent Arab
determination.

a^ thoroui^ stu^ of^ trw in which Sadat
dd. Arabs turned

By Criin MeSeveny

PANAMA CITY—
Panama, where more than 100 foreign haniK

now operate, is optimistic about its figure as a
major regional finaneifli center deqrite the loom-
ing threat of increased competition from New
York.

Business confidence suffered a temporary blow
last month when tbe death of political strongman
Omar Torrijos in a plane crash raised widespread
fe^ for the stability of this strategically-

positioned ceutral American republic. Around
the same time, U.S. authorities gave the go-ahead
for New York to establish an ofifrfaore banking
center whb suoSar benefits to tiu^ enjoyed by
banks here.

"It is di^ult to say what concerns us more,”
one foreign banker said. "But initial fears have
largely evs^rated and business continues as
usual." The strong presence of the United States,

which still controls mudi of the «»nai and the
absence of any immediate priitical upheavals
after Gen. Tordjo^ deathseem to have reassured
the traditionaUy— conservative financiers.

A comparative.haven in this t^tn^y-vioient
regjon, Panama’s years of stabuity have boosted
tile demesric economy and encouraged foreign
bankers to use itas theirLarinAmerican base.But
the main reason that more than 100 foreigD tenks
4do buriness here stems from a 1970 Panamanian
law which allows them to operate virtoaDy tax-

frue.'

These iocentives— including untaxed interest

on all transactions, accounts in U.S. cuirenty,
numbered accounts and overnight loan fadlxtics— are now under threat from New York, accord-
ing to some bankers. ”We could suffer because
New York is such a big financial center and many
banks, particularly, American, may wonder if it is

now worthwhile setting up in Panama," one
banker told Reuters. But most Panama-based
financiers contacted by Reuters and the Natioual

Banking Commisskm, whidi grants the ofEtiiore

licenses, appear more confident.

"Ourgrowth msty slow a little but theNewYork
regulations leave Panama with a considerable
advantage as an offebore center,” the commissioa
said. A commission spokesman said the main
seasonsfor tius were: Panama’soperations are the
result of a law and not merely a new regulation
whirii could be far more earily changed, ij.s. fed-
eral taxes will still be levied in New York, and
offrbore funds there win have to be deposited for
at least two days, whidi virtimlly ^tminataa over-
night deals.

To support his inew, the spokesman said 10
more foreign banks bad appli^ for Panamanian
licenses even after it berame wddely known in

financial ciitles that the U.S. decirioa was immi-
nent. “Among those applirants are Credit Suisse,
Paribasof France and Spain'sBanco Central SA,”
be said.

Most bankers agreed in general with the com-
mission’s view and stressed that Panama’s cheaper
labor, its bridgehead perition for T-atin America
and excellent communications, were all in hs
favor.

In addition, the commission said
were underway vdth goverument lawyeis about
the creation of giniiiar tax concessions and incen-
tives to encoura^ tiie establiriunent of much
more trust busmeas. Tbe assets of the hank* in
Panama total almost S39 billion this year com-

with $34 biliioQ in 1980 and only $8S0
nifllicm 10 years ago, the commission said.

^
Tins growth is .also reflected in tbe centefs

UK3uasing importance to the domesticeconomy of
Panama and its 1.8 miiUon people. The HmiKng
smor provides jote for about 7400 Panama-
nians, more than nowwork for the Autitor^
ity, and accounts for about eight percent of the
country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDPI of
some S34 billion.

ironically, tbe close relations between the gov-
ernment and so many foteign banks have helped

Panama build up one of the per . c

foreign debts in the r^ion.
Foie^d^attheendoflastyear sioodai

biOion almost 70 percent cri GDP. Bankers i

tiiat tiie countiy’.sgood merit ratingbbiued

'

Balboa currentytie with'the drilar anditsU
of timely repayment
Panama’s current account balance of peyt

deficit, kq>t down by sbsup incieases in itsmi
from tbe canal,showedadecreaseto$270m
last ^ar from $30Q miOioD in 1979» aocoidi
officials, ^tii so many U.S. interests invrivi

.the canaL the militazy presence and tbebai
center— ofifieials tram Washingttm keep a
watdi cm the Panainanma coonomy.
They basically agree on its rriaorely he

state though point, to 'uneihploynfeot and i

tioa, both nmmDg itt about 15 pmwnt, as pi

rial trourie spots.
"Panama coold beoc^ B

developed country ina decade if it could ins
its industrial bare and soh^ the majorpro^
ladt of wQ^ for educated voung peoide,”
U.S. souEce said. •

Tboui^ mqiected to.growby about five po
this year, llama's economy is out of bd
beeaiBe of its heavy relianoeon service indusi

To Counter this imd mrreare employinnti
gc^rnment Is planning ro bolM intohy<^
trie capraty until,tty rixmt I990,fr wri ooio
have to import cosUyfor^jn critoproduce^
idty.

Another loing-tenn.statesdieiiie is the plai

Ceno Colorado mme, wtuA isntiF*****d to

.around 1.4 billioa ttms of coppci.
the project, in which Britain's Rib
partner say Panama.cahoot affbrd the two bi

doUar cose and ' that resalting .portion
enviroomental damyy would-be excessive.

^

Such big industriuschemes appear certu

speed updm population driftawayfrpm tiie I

nant a^icultunu seetw, wfai^ now accoanc
only 13 percent of Panama'sODP.g^s eoii

iflgatiiirdoftiwlaIforfoire r-i|R>^
'

'
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Trail of robberies, his habits,

led marshals to fugitive spy
By Lcs BhUMBthal

SEATTLE, Washington (AP) — "Who
arc you? "‘The man asked when Robert
Dighera ordered him to drop his

cheesebur^. ‘Tts a federal marshal,'*

replied D^hem, proudly completing the big-

gest arrest in the history of die u.S. MarshaTs
Service,

His quarry was Christopher Boyce, a con-

victed spy who bad eluded authorities for 19

months after dipping over conceciaina wire

atop the waU at the Federal Conecdonal
Institute in Lomp<^ Calif., in January 1 980.

Bt^rce was sexyii^ a 46-year sentence fur

selling secret information^ about U.S. spy

satellites to the Soviet Union when he
escaped. He had been convicted ofespionage
in 1977 for selling the information while

working as a security clerk for TRW Co. of
Redondo Beach, QaJifonua.

One hundred federal marshals bad joined

in the international manhunt for Boyce, who
has been refusing to eat since he was taken to

the Snohtnnish County Jail shortly after his

capture on Aug. 21.
"1 would neverliave though the marshals

would catch me " Boyce told Di^tera.

Armed with a detatied personal profile—

the brand of his cigarettes, the length of his

cigarette buns, his fondness for peregrine fal-

cons '— the marshals checked out reported
aghtings of Boyce around the world, includ-

ing South Africa, Costa Rica, France. Ireland
and the Dominican Republic.

EHgJiera says every falconry or hawking
dub in the United States and in some foreign

countries was contacted. Health food stores

in areas of reported sightings were asked
about Boyce, a health food a^ct. Even the
sporting goods stores that sold his fovorite

logging shoes were invt^ed.
Despite the wide-ranging manhuni,

authorities believe Boyce spent most of his

time on the run ia the Pacific Northwest,
occasionally slipping across the border to

Canada.
Ax times, authorities say, be was at ease,

traveling to Seattle to see movies, hiking in

the backwoods, checking out library books.
He told his attorney he watched falcon nests

while fishing along the coast of the Olympic
Peninsula. Shortly before his capture, Boyce
had jogged 12-15 miles (20-25 kms).

'*He tried to blend in,” said Robert
Christman, Chief Deputy U.S. Marshal in

Seattle. Boyce lived in small motels and s^-
tan apartments and he moved about "almost

hn^ER tooOUh Cumpletipg hb secondjumpsince giviag up skydlviiigao ycaisago,

George Bowman ofSpifiig Lake, Kentucky vows to be stttijumimig ten years frmn now
when be will be 80 years old. He gave np paradmlejnmpfiig in 1951 when an Insurance

agent threatmMd to drop his mortgage insurance if be continued. (AP)

at willby car,” Christman said. Bnt he usually

cookedW himself so be wouldn't have to go

to restaurants.

Authorities say Boyce may have had Imlp

since his escape and grand jury indictments

against people who knowin^y harbored him

are possible. But officials say they don't think

he was involved with the Soriets or any

espionage activities during his fU^t.

“We can only theorize, says Di^era, an

inspector in the San Diego Office of the

Marshal’s Service, who has been on the case

since Boyce's escape. "But 1 think he was a

fugitive on the run.”

A tip from an informer and videotapes of

16 unsolved bank robberies in the northwest-

ern United States led federal^nts toBoyce

.

He is believed to have financed his odyssey

through Washington, Idaho, Montana and

Oregon with S30,000 to S40,000 from the

robberies.

Three months ago, an infbnnant told the

FBI that a »w«n using the Hennessey,

was responsible for the bank jol^ tlm sources

During an unguarded moment, the

mffinnant added, the said he
Boyce is known to have used die alias Sean

Hennessey while in the northwest. It was one

of several.

Following the tip, agents ran the bank rob-

bery videotapes thnnugh an ¥B1 photo

enhancer, which can add various disguises

such as beards or lo tiie picture. After

studying the fiiiwe, marsbai-e were convinced

some of the robbers resembled Boyce.

The government's next break came earlier

this month, when agents learned tlut Boyce
also was usingthe AnthonyEdward Les-

ter. A check of public records in Washington

state found a drivei^s license issued to a man.

by that name in Beaver. Washington.

The bhtbdate on the license was false, but

mflTuhak identified the photo as one of

Boyce. They zeroed in on the rugged,

sparsely populated Olympic Fenimula for tbe

arrest. Boyce is now chmged mtb escape.

FBI agents found make-up, wigs and even

'false sideburns when they searched Boyd's
car after his arrest. He has not been charged

in the bank robberies, but federal sources say

an indictment on at least one bank robbery

count is likely.

At tbe time of his capture, Boyce was tak-

ing flying lessons in a rush course to get his

pilot's license. When he first inquired about

the lessons at the end of July, he said be

wanted to have bis license hy tiie end of

August. He paid almost S1,000 for the les-

sons — S200 at a time.

"He was preparing to be able to travel

where he wanted to, by a mearu that reduces

the chances ofbeing caught to virtual^ zero,”

said Christman.

Boyce had almost reached his goal. He was
supposed to have taken his written exam on

Aug. 24— three days after his arresL And if

weather had jMevailed. he would have

had enough solo hotxrs to qualify.

"You guys were two weeks eariy,** Boyce

told the marshals.

Tennis shoes forbidden

Swiss issue accident prevention list

in an effort to slow climbing deaths
By John Chadwutii

ZbRMATT. S%vit2crland. (R) — With

mountaineers . tumbling tn their deaths

every few Jays here this summer, Switzer-

l.ind's Accident Prex-cniion StKiciy has

i^ucd a warning: "Don’t climb the Alps

in tenius shoes.**' The advice might seem

suVerfluous. But with the Matterhorn now

Bttrgcting droves «>f climbers— both skilled

and unskilled — at the rate of 1 20 a day, the

Swim Alps have never been packed.

According to accident officials, who have

just issued a ivl-point list of do's and dom's

for Alpinists, some do actually try it in tennis

shoes, sandals— and even swimming trunks.

In iSbS. British artist Edward Whyxnpcr

led the fizsl parly of climbers to the 4378-
meter (14.692 feet) summit of the rugged

Manerhom. Four of them died on the way

down.

These days, every morning at 3 aon. clim-

bers almost ^ht to be first out ofthe Hoernli

Hutnto the queue for the final climb to the

summit. So far this season, 1 1 have slipped

off the face and fallen hundreds of meters to

their deaths.

Scientific farming makes

Amazon jungle productive
_ .. River, some 700 kikuneters (435 mflet
By Keman Turner

;

^-URIMAGUAS. Peru. (AP) — Using

' new techniques developed by a team of

Peruvian and U.S. seientists high-yield fo^

j

LTi>ps arc being sustained in jungle soils

;

previously considered tiw acid and infertile

! fur anything mt^rc than slash-and-burn

I

fanning. The tituiion has harvested 23 con-

I

sccutivc crops from soils that would have

j

becnabandonedaftertwoveoKundertrad-
: itional jungle farming methods.

[
TTie techniques involve crop rotation.

I
mipruved .seed varieties and the careful

I

applicatiim of tertilizers and liilK. The

,
results show that the Amazon soil can con-

I

tinuously produce annual yields of some 3
! metric tons of lanbcans from n hectare (2.4

I

acres) t>f land, more than 3 tons of dryland

! ricr, 4 loas of com and 4 tons of peanuts.

I

By harvesting three times a year, grain

vieUis of 10 metric -tons per hectare have

been recorded. The iradiiKuial method of

(arming in the jungle without fertilizer fd^es

three crops before the land is abandoned for

1 5 to 20 years whOe the forest grows back

and builds np tbe again.

The scieniittS believe their woik ha&

major significance to a world which the

UJ'J. Fu^ and Agrtmlture Orgsniz;aion

indicates will need 200 miUkm hectares (94

million acres) of land deared by the year

2000— just to maincaia present per capita

food productioD.

Mmt ol the land available lor dearins is

in the tropics, uhere fanners have been

unable tt> produce sustained yields now.

Tl*.s failed in cveiy other .ittrmpi, but

we've done it," said Ur. Dale E. Bandy, a

soil sci^tist at the experimental statkxi in'

this unoli town on the banks ofthe Huattoig

River, some 700 kiloroeters (435 mfles)

northeast of Lima.

Bandy came here from tbe United States

five years ago as bead of the tropical sofls

research project undertaken by No^
j

«Carolina State University in cooperation
|

with tbe Peruian government and the U.S.
j

Agency for International Development
|

Fund. '‘The ecological implications of these
j

successful activities are that less land may
be deared to produce foods, thereby poten-

1

tially enabling preservation of the ecologi-

;

col integriri' ofmuch of the humid tropics.”
|

the univcrsii)' said in a recent report. :

Bundy said the biggest problem is to per-
j

suade farmers to use the new techniques.
|

John Van Diepen, also from tbe United
i

States, said the team has found that 70 per-
j

cent of the western Amazon ba^ has i

ultisol soils — a sandy acid and infertile i

upper layer and a clay subsoil. He said most I

ecologisb oppose jungle agriculture, believ-
j

that once jun^e soils are exposed ti^y
I

irreveixibly harden and rum into a desert.

;

"So many people Inconecily believe tbe

soils are all laieritcs, the Amazon basin is ail

;

In fact, much of the Amazon has hill}'

terrain ttere oie regions with definite

seasons. Bandy said no leteriics have been

found in Peru.

Tbe U.S. embassy in Lima has conn-

denilv predicted an oericultral revolution

from the teams woit.W Bandy and Van

Diepen are more cautious.

“Outs is not a revolution.” Band)' said.

"Revolution signifies something w-hich

happen quickly. immediaieW. V.’e^ want

metiiodolog^ change. It's not going to

happen overni^t.”

In, the SvnssAlps generaUy. there have

been dozens of fatal aoddenis this season.

Guides say the large number of dimbers is

increasing the danger of rock falls.

Not all tbe dimbers take the hardest way
up. Bruno Wieck, a 77-year-old German
from Flensburg, bringing a certificate firom

his doctor -with him. reached tbe summit by

the "tourist route.” But Wieck. a former civil

servam, was disappointed to learn that an

8l-year-oId Swiss, LTrich Underbinen, held

the record for foe ddesi man to do 1l The
youngest was a boy of twelve.

The often sheer tuHfofoce isuofoer $u»y.

Two young Swiss experts bave just opened a

new route tomark the 50fo anniversory ofthe

first north face ascent by broiheis Toni and

Franz Schmid, of Muni^.
Bui tbe trouble is that far less experiezMed

dnnbers are also trying for "firsts” Zennaa
Gu De said. "Each genertion wants to get a

litde bit further than the last and foe posrible

number of alternative routes is limited, ft is

fatal when Alpinists are constantly searching

for steeper and more acrobatic routes.”

A tourist official added: "Some of these

yoong Japanese touiisis arc attacking foe

north fremt without adequate knowledge.

The mentality is phangme and some of them
don't have enough respea for the mouniaia.

If this constant search fornew routes goeson,

we will be faced with more and more difficult

rescue operations.”

For the mote faint-hearted, there are

easier ways of seeing the Swiss peaks.A sleek

new railway wht^ agbtseers up to tl» top

slopes of the Macterboni in less than four

sunutes. ft can handle more than 2300
pie an hour. Across the mountains at tbe

4,158-meter (13,642 foot) Jungfrau, plans

have just been appro\'ed for a daringfy'-

desigaed foor-stoxy hotel to be biuli imo ihe

rock close to the summit.
Guests vtiD arrive by lugh-speed life con-

structed inside foe mountain, look down oo

Alpine gladers from a sun-terrace for 700
people, choose between a first-class restaur-

ant or a cafeteria and watch films about the

Alps bx wMt is claimed to be the worltf s hip-
est cinema.

Enviromneiifalisis managed to quash an

earlier projeo fora 30-meterhi^ hotel i^c
os foe QMWHHt Resembling a huge cry stal oo

a stilt The hotel was scornfully described by

critics as “a science fiedoo wTiter's dream.”

Zermatt remans a village wUhout cars,

access is sis^e-oraek railway and foe taxis

are electiks^* driven. Bm asmore and mote

climbers flood in — both hazdeoed rock-

climbas and h£kerain lealberbreeches ^— the

locals are wonderinghow long they can keep

it that wav.

ONE-MANMISSION: ActorKnrtRnssd portrms a eoBvkted criiiiliial who is turoo^ oat of piiscm to resene the prcsiileiit of tbe United

States is a new fiction movie, “Escape Prom New Vnrk.**

N.Y. 1997,

violent city

of criminals

U.S. president kidnap-

ped ^ held hostage...

Can he be rescued?

NEW YORK— 1997 — Manhattan is

shown as a city of three million crimiiials

who have fou^t and lost their battle with

tbe police according to foe exciting plot of

Holl>’woo(fs latest science fiction itiven-

ture film called. "Escape From New
York.”

Life has become so violent in foe United

States that the criminals are imprisoned

on Manhattan Island and have no way to

escape. Every bridge is mined and every

exit is guarded by foe police with orders to

shoot to kill. Food supplies go into foe

area once a month, they are dropped by

air imo Central park.

Then, on a trip to a summit conference,

the president of the United Stalest^

hijacked and his plane is crashed into the

area. He is held hostage.

Accordingto the plot of this film, amas-
ter criminal is employed to help gain tbe

presidents release. The criminal has two
timed explosive devices implanted in his

body to insure be carries ont his mission

on time.
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NEW OifAGE: Veteran American actor Ernest Borgnine takas a new role as a rongh,

toogft, fu^py-gO'bicky taod cab driver.
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rescue MAPPED: Prison actor Harry Dean Stanton, becomes involved in tbe plot becanse he knows tbe part ofManhattan

where tbe president Is bring held.
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Border boosts Australian lead
LONDON, Aug 31 (AP)— Allan Border

followed up his first inning century with a

splendid 84 as Australia opened up a lead of

270 runs over England by Tea Monday,
fourth day ofthe sbcth and final cricketTest at

the Oval.

Border was involved a century stand with

Test newcomer Dirfc Wellfaam before being

causht by ChfiS Tavare at first slip off the

bowing of spinner John Embiuey.
Wellham was 53 not out wi& Rodney

Marsh unbeaten on 1 5 as Australia moved to

232 for five at tea. Graeme Wood (21) and
Graham Yallop (35) both fell to Mike Hen-
rick in the morning session.

Hendrick, a late replacement for Chris

Old, had struck with bis last ball on Saturday,

and he made Australia 41 for three when his

third ball! of the day angled across Graeme
Wood fora catch at the wicket by Alan KnoCL
Border and Graham Yallop responded

aggressively to this blow by adding a brisk 63

'in 74 minutes, with Yallop hitting some sup-

reme strokes. He was attempting another

cover drive when Hendrick beg^ a new

spell, only to carve the baO into his stumps, at

104. He made 35.

Ian Botham again did plenty of work and
should have had Wellham's wicket just

before lunch, but Bob WQlis ^31ed an easy

chance.

The Australian batsmen were seldom
troubled a^r lunch and it was noticeable

that Botham, who had fluid on the knee in

addition to back trouble, was bowling at

reduced pace. Thus it was no surprise when
Border, Australia's most successful batsman,
readied bis fourth half-oentuiy of the series.

The stand was becoming bad news for Eng-
land and Hendrick tried unsuccessfully fo

unsettle Test debutant Wellham with two
bouncers in quick suraes^n. Wellham clip-

ped both off his legs for three.

Just vdien it looked as if the little left

banded Allan Border was going to get three

successive centuiis in an England-Australia
series, he was weD caught at first slip off

Emburey.
The England spinner bowling round the

wicket, got an ed^ as Border tried to force

tom on the on side and the ball flew to Chris
Tavare who held the ball in his rigjit

Border, who scored 106 and l^noioutm
the previous Test was out for 84. He batted
for 1 92 minutes and hit eJ^t fours off 152
balls.

In the John Play League, Kehh Fletcher

celebrated his appointment as England cric-

ket captain 1^ guiding Essex to a seven-
wicket wicket victory over Glamoigao.
GUmorgan mani^ed only 137 for even is

38 oveis and Essex stormed to victory m just
25 overs, with a qxctaoilar42 from Graham
Gooch off 26 delfveriea.

Somerset,one ofEsasx*s majord^engeis
for the John Player League dUe, lost by four
wickets against Worcesteislnre ax Worcester.
Pbfl Neale (49) and Dipak Patel (27) steered
the home team to victory.

Big-hhting Zaheer Abbas scored 73. bat
couldn't prevent Gloucestershire from losing
by 10 runs against Warwiduhire at Bristol,

while David Gower’s 64 wasn’t ermu^ to

ffve Leicestershire a win over Surrey at
Leicester.

Liverpool trio back in Scotland team
GLASGOW, Aug. 31 (AFP)— FootbaD

manager Jock Stein stands by his tried and
trusted players for Scotland's World Cup
qualifying match against Sweden at Hamp-
den Park here Sept. 9, wluch could take^
team a step closer to the finals in Spain.

There were no major shocks in his 18-man
squad announced Monday, and, as expected,

the Liverpool trio of Alan Hansen, Graeme
Souness and Kenny Dalglish, all return after

being unavailable toward foe end of last sea-

son because of their involvement in foe

European Cup final.

AIm back in the running for a place in the

team are Wolverhampton striker, Andy
Gray, and Aberdeen’s Dynamic mid-field

man, Gordon Strachan.

Stein has left out Kenny Burns, Tommy
Burns. Ally Dawson, Arthur Graham, and

Gordon McQueen, while striker Steve

Archibald ofTottenham is currently out with

an injury.

Stein explained. “1 felt it was time to con-
solidate rather than experiment. There is

time enough to try young players, and it will

be much better for them ff they come in with-

out pressure.

“Fm happy that Fm covered in every por-
tion, and the squad is strengthened by the

return ofAndy Gray and Gordon Strachan. 1

felt it was a good thing that Strachan did not

play at all last year after his serious injury.

The rest has ob^aously paid off, for he seems
back to his b^ again", added foe manager.
Stem has named three players in the

under-21 squad who also play Sweden in the
U.EJ^A. oompetition at Easter Road, Edin-
burgh on SepL 8-

Paul StuiTDck (OundM United), Alan
Brazil (Ipswich) and Celtic’s George
McQuskey are the players. Stein admitted he
had deliberately chosen them as possible

cover in the event of injury affecting his

senior squad.

Sturrock, who played in all three Scot-
land’s home internationals in M^, has been
named as a standby for senior squad as
well as a member of the uoder-2rs."l fed a
lothappier knowing I can call<m Sturrock at a
moments notice**, «ai<l Stein.

"Then if I do take lum away from the
under-21’s there are sc U experienced senior
men in Brazil and McQusk^ fo fin tim strik-
ing role."

SteiD*s other three "stand by" players for
foe^enior squad— who win not travel excqrt
in the event of injuries— are Da%ne Cockier
(Rangers). Kenny Burns (Noctmgham For-
est) and Aberdeen Goalkeeper, Jim Leigh-
ton.

United holds Forest
MANCHESTER, Engfend Aug.31 (R)

—

Manchester United and Nottingham Forest
drew goals in an English Football League
Division One match here Monday.

New Airport Bowlers claim top honors
By a StdT Writer

JEDDAH, Aug 31— While most sports

took necessary break during Ramadan,
action at the Jeddah Bowling Center con-

tinued unaffected by the weather and

Saturday night saw the presentation awards

for the two Spring Open Leagues.

Id the Satu^ay League, foe New Airport

Bowlers took top honors with Strike Bow-
lers and Luzviminda Phils in second and
third spots respecdvefy. Strike Bowlers

looked fated for oblivion after a slump in

form duringthe middle of the league but did
weU to pull back to second place. Their top

player, JBC manager Naim Shallita, took

tte award for the highest average, in both

leagues, then confirmed that 1 .s is definitely

retiring from competitive bowling. Another

Strike Bowler, P. Sutripong took the

trophies for the hi^iest series (630) and
highest game (264).

In the Tue^y League, Dania led the

. The New Airport Bowlers poae with their troplto after foe presfntation
cenmoi^ at the Jeddah BowBi^ Carter Satarday

way from start to finish to take first place
• troffoies while Little John and Playmore II

were second und third. Interestingly, not

one player from eitherofthe winning teams
gained an individual award.

Only the Embas^ League is running at

Che moment and is scheduled to finish at

the begjrmi^ of October. However, it is a
sign ofbowling’s popolarity that teams were
actuaDy turnedidown from entering the new
Tuesday and Saturday Leagues due to start

the second week in September.
There are 18 teams in both leagues. Also

scheduled for September is a marathon
handicap tournament and a Childrec's

League. The marathon starts Sept. 7 and
will run every Monday night over four

weeks, with each play^ bowlmg a total of

16 games. Hie handicap win be revdued

.
each weekend, and the last week will be a

scratch nighL Players can enter on the first

night but should arrive before 8.00 p.m.
The ChSdren's Le^ue will start at the

end of September and Shallita has bought
lightwe^ht balls, 6 and 8 pouc^ foe the

smaller duldren.

Shallita also armounoed a Saudi Champ-
ioostup starting November 2 which will run
on ainDar lines to the marathon touxn^.
This win cater for the growing number of
Saudi Arabian interested in tewlmg, and
win give an indication of Saudi Arabia's

diances, should they decide to enter the

Bowling World Cup next year.

AmovmNG
<z^ncl 0^,

announces a free gift of Sanyo IV—lladio— Tape recorder for

every one buying any type of iSUZU vehicle, on the happy occasion

of arrival in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia for the first time of KUZU

4.W.D. Trooper (station wagon). A practical new breed of station wagon thalh

at home,'m the city.lhe -

on the road or off

country.
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Jeddah rugby stars set
By Laurie TtaonuB

JEDDAH. Aug, 31 — The Rugby stal-

warts of Jeddah t^e to the fieldTues^y for

a pre-season workout in what loi'^ks like being

a very long, hard winter.

A proposed twenty match schedule bei-

•V(‘;

ROUND-TBR-WORLD: TVwaEp EEC entiy, in the 26JM0- mile nwnd^hcr-wmM yacht race, ae>n|pfcnmg cffate life ofWgKas
i

she set course for foe fint stop. Twenty^^ yadrts set sail Saturday. The craft will stop at Cape Towil Mar Dd Plata in Argentina and
AnrfciMut before ftially rtSuratng to Port8mo»«rt«- .

^Tnhnfff>nrv*winx For tough schedule^JohnHenry*wins

ArlingtonMillion
CHICAGO. Aug. 31 (R)— John Henry,

the Cinderella horse nobody once wanted

edged out long-shot The Bart on the post

Sunday to win the inaugural Arlington Mil-

lion. the world's richest horse race.

American ace Willie Shoemaker brilliantly

drove even-money favorite John Henry

down the straight to collarThe Bart, a40 to 1

outsider, in the very last stride.

The uin earned John Henry S600,000

from the million-dollar purse and boosted his

earnings to $2,464,510. making him the sec-

ond biggest money-winner in American turf

history behind Spectacular Bid.

Ma^m Gay, ridden by English jockey

Lester Piggott, battled on gamely to finifo

third beaten 2^4 lengths in a field of 1 2 on the

soft grass track at Chicago's Arlington Park

course.

John Henry, a six-year-old gelding and the

oldest horse in the field, is a rags-to-richet

story for New York businessman Sam Rubin

who bought him for $25,000.

Sounders bow
to Chicago Sting
CHICAGO. Aug. 31 (AP)— Kari-Heioz

Granitza smacked in a second-half goal that

pushed the short-handed Chicago Sting past

the Seattle Sounders 3-2 Sunday o win the

opening round of the North American Soccer
League playoffr by two of three games. The
victory eliminated the Sounders and
advanced Chicago to quarterfinals.

In another match. Gordon HQl drilled a

penalty kick into foe net to g'lve the Montreal
Manic a 2-1 victory over the Los Angeles
Aztecs in sudden death overtime.

Tbe victory gave the Manic a 3-1 win in the

three-game first round clash. Montreal now
advances into the Western Conference quar-
terfinals against the Chicago Sting.

Meanwule, Paulo Iridoro tallied one goal

and assisted on another to lift Gremio of
Porto Alegra, Brazil. toa3-I victory over the

Cosmos in a soccer exhibition match in

Gianis stadium.

Tbe champions of Brazil took an early 1 -0

lead against tbe North American Soccer
League title holders when Baltazar scored

from the penalty spot just 6:20 into the game.

INACnON: Dave Pefoera, foenewJRFC
manager, seen pasnng foe ban daring one
of last season’s matches,

ween now and April is the hardest ftianned so

for by Jeddah R.F.C. but they appear confi*-

dent of continuing last season's unbeaten

sequence, and confirming their posirion as

Saudi Arabia's top team.

However, it is possible that they may stum-

ble at foe very firn hurdle. ‘Tuesday's match Is

against a visiting Royal Navy team, an
unkbown quantity capable of upsetting Jed-

dah at this early stage ofthe season ifthey are

up to tbe standard often seen in services

teams. Whatever tbe result, tbe match wiS
provide Jeddah with a useful workout before

their season begins on Sept. 18 when they

entertain Taif at the Jedd^ Arms Park.

During the closed season there were strong

hopes within rugby circles of forming a Saudi
Arabian League, involving teams from six

major towns each playing twelve match
throughout the season. However, tbe neces-

sary .«iponsorfoip afi^iears to 'havc fallen

through and each team will now. be arranging

its own fixture list. Jeddah has already con-

firmed maidies againstTaiLTabok, Rfya<&
Jubail, Yanbu. Al-Khobar and DluJuah

jJ,'

well as entering teams for tournameatsA
Bahrain, Dubai, Dhahran, and Muscat. Owy
again , tlK seasoowiO culminate with lbefed>'

dab Ts cm March 26. d
The Jeddah team has a very familaf looi;

this season. Only three regtdar playqt^ .

Warder. Mark Rodgers^ levan'/Thn^*
wiS not he tumit^out whilst Steve Ncwsoiw..'

on Eni^and triai^ two years ago, tnakn
debut Tuesday havu%amved from Dhatrtan

during Rama^. Beitik Blund^ rciaios..-

his position as captain while I^ve Peihcrs.

doubtless looking to continue his explcisht

fonn of last season, takes over as team man a

folk>wing Tony WmkTs departure uf,1
June. - V
New (and old) players are aiwifyS wclcomi >

and tbe^ interested should contact jjywclV
Mortxmcr-Griffiths on 6838650. !

Vatanen triumphs
JYVAESKYLA.CenftairmhmdfAug.3 "

(AFP) — Finland's Ari Vaiancn. driving \

Ford Escori. won the three-day rally of th

Thousand Lakes countiiig for the W^irlJ

Rally ChampionsbiFs here Sunday.
Another Fmn Markki Aten, driving a Fiat

finished second m the -1 .450 kms event, ful •'

lowed b)t Finland’jc Hanpu Mikkoh fo'S!

Audi.Quaitro. . . - >

Zambia advancei
LUSAKA, Ang. 31 (R)— 'Two Morooian’

players and the team doctor were sent blf the

field as Zambia beat.Morocco 2-0 here Sun-

day to complete a 3-2 aggre^tc win in their

third round African Nations Copsoccer tie.^

Tempers flared midway thro^ the seef

ond half of the second leg ma^ Malawian

refereeB31yniambalawarned the Morooair '

team doctor for interfiling witb'^ay as be

apparently attempted to go to. the aid of S -'.

felled Moroccan %rward. Words '

exchange the red emd flashed.a^ dozoi?.-:

ofZambian police surrounded the MorocC^’
bendi as the doctor was led out through ati^

exit. —
SEE TODAY’S MODERN PORTABLE GENERATORS

THE FUN-FILLED YAMAHA GENERATOR FAIR PART II

MOHAMMAD AS'SAD ALDREES & SONS, Yamahals mcdiisive agent in Saudi AnUa , b piniiori tc
announce that It will hold e second YAMAHA GENERATOR FAl R . The com|riete line of Yamaha
Generators and power products will be on diqrtay and dl qoestioiis udil be answarad by ewrts. Ci-

ties and dates are listed below.

don’t miss it
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15 Johnson^ Klutts belt Jiomers

)akland A’s snap
-game losing run

• JEWYORK,A Jg. 31 (AP)— CUffloha-
'

, Mickey Khitts azid Newman belted
• IflersSondaysstbeOakiandA'ssnapp^a

. Feimy Park losing stre^ with a
: victcuy over tie boston Red Sox.

vtight-baader Steve McCany, 9*^,^lbwed

.y four-hits in hdpiog the A*s salvage the

lie of a four-game series and post their

victory in Bdston aoce June 16. 1980.

;>c victory snapped a. four-game losing

akfor the A*swho have won only three of
last 10 games.

Sb other American Le^e action, home
by Don Baylor, BntefaHobsoo and

jjmiitpuicris accounted for siz C^ifoniia runs
Bj|W Angels defeat of Baltimore 7-1 on a
^^Sbined six-hitter by Steve Renko and

^1^ HassJer.

.
-ury hfilboi, had two singes and scored
e and Graig Nettles hit an RBI triple to

;t Rundy May and New York to a 5-1

try over Chicago. Robin Yount Inc a
run single in the fourth to put hfihvaukee

!
>

' ,
d and Pete Vudtovidi recended his 10th

j^ri.ry as the Brewers defeated Texas.
>okie Catcher Oirii* Ranrfn rlrrw^ i« fr»qr

mns,mdudinganRBIgFouadouti&a lO-mn
eighth, as Cleveland defeated Seattle 17-1

1

to hand the Mariners their lOtb strai^t
defeat. Tlie Kansas City-Toronto game was
'rained out.

In the National League, a throwing
second baseman Rodney Scott after two

,

outs in the 12th inning allowed Eddie Miller
to race home with the winning run as Atlanta
beat Mountreal S-4 and snapped the Expos
winning streak at five.

Consecutive sixdi-ianing home runs by
Dave Collins and Keo Griffey off reliever
Dan Boitano Helped Cincinnati down New
York 6-3. Jody Daiis singled three times and
knocked in two runs to l^d Onewgp to a 2-1
vfcioiy over Los Angeles.

Juan Bonilla and Luis Salazar scored three
runs each and RuppertJones bad three hits as
San Diego snapf^ a seven-game losing
streak with a 9-6 victory over St. Tj>ni«

Right-hander Tom Griffin scanered six

hits and Jack Clark belted a pair ofdoubles as

sutg^SmPtandscodowned Pittsbusgh S-0
for a “Sweep of their four-game series.

Standings- -At a glanct

mGtv
(waift

[md
a
aeseu
tie

W L
12 8

10 10
10 11

8 ' 10
Weet
10 9
10 10

9 9

FCT. GB
.600 —
J79 %
.571 %
.526 1%
JOO 2
.476 2V&

j444 3

.526
—

'

.500 ^
JOQ “ft
sm %
.500 %
.429 2
350 3%

Kannj Qiy ai Toronto, rained emt

Oakland 7 Boston 3
CaDibnna 7 Baldmore 1

Qevdand 17 Seaide 1

1

New Yoffc 5 Chicago 1

Detroit 6 Ifinneaota 1

aShnnkee 6 Texas 2

NwhoHLc^
Adams 5 Montreal 4, 12 indap

6 New York 3
aaggo 2 Los Angeles 1

San Uego 9 St. Louis 6
fiat, 5 nttabargh 0
HoottoD S 4, 11 jmiings-

As Nastase defaults

endl declared champion
“UTE PLAINS. New York Aug. 31
— Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia was

,_led the S15.000 winner's riiare in the

:
,*'00 Head Cup Tennis Tournament Sun-

hen Hie Nastase defaulted because ofa
commitmem.
stase. the fiery Romanian, played

id in the consolation matchofthe
hailcngp Cup in Jericho. New York,
: he was defeated by Vince Van Patten
-3 . Brian Teacher won the title beating

ick Ntiah 4-6* 6-3. 6-4.

idl. the world's third-ranked player,

dvunced to the finals when he di^eated

‘mio Vilas of Argentina. 6-2, 6-4. Nas-

. ^
.ron his semifinal match over Tim Oid-
n 3*6. 6*3. 7-6.

anwhUe, Australian Ken Rosewall

cd South African Cliff Drysdalc 6-2,

t win $10,000 in the finals of the

Carle Blanche Tennis Legends

pionships.

sdale pocketed $6,000 for his second-

finish. Rosewall handily won the first

J fought back after being down 2-4 to

c second set 7-.S.

diiublcs team of Owen Davidson and

ale defeated Tom OUter and Marty

n in a hard fought thrcc-set match 7-6

9-7 tiebreaker, 2-6, 6-0.

In Mahwah.New Jersey,'Czechoriovakian
star Hana Mandlikova won her second
strai^t $100,000 Volvo Women's Tenms
Cap Toninament Sunday with a 6-2, 6-2 vic-

tory over unseeded pam Casale.

Affer a 49-minute rain delay at Ramapo
Colley, second-seeded Man^ova took
less than an hour to overwhelm her 17-year-

old opponent, employing a razor-sharp fore-

head. Etdier tiiiswe^ Casale had dhffeated

three seeded players.

Mandlikova. who has not lost a set in six

matches, was undistuibed by a 2-1 defidt

early in the second set. In a sensational sixth

game, Mandlikova showed the form that has
made her fifth in worid jankings by winzung

it love with two aces.

MandUkova* who a^in expresfed her irri-

tation with her fifth-seeding at this vreek’s

U.S. Open, won the Volvo Cup last year after

u^ling Andrea Jaeger in the finals. Jaeger

bad been seeded first in this tournament, but
sbe withdrew with an inUBamed shoulder.

“This was the best preparatioo for me,’*

l8-year-old Mandlikova said. “I played

sometimes three matches a day with the dou-
bles. Pm going to be in vexy good shape for

the U.S. Open. Tm No. S there and 1

be No. 2, and if 1 beat aO the others, I wiD
show them.”
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Bill Rogers snatches

World Series crown

BULGING PURSE: British Open Cbampkin, Bill Rogers is an eoBcentradon » he goes
on to win the World Series Golf crown and bag the biggest money-prize Sunday.

Stage setfor U.S. Open
NEW YORK, Aug. 31 (AP) — John

McEnroe takes aim at an adiievemeat

unmatched since the legendary Bill lEden
won his third consecutive United States Ten-
nis Championship in 1922. And Sweden’s
Bjorn Borgand 126 other players take aim at

McEnroe.
On Tuesday, McEnroe, the cocky New

Yorker who won Wimbledon this year,

begins his quest fora third straight U.S. Oj^
crown, opening gainst Joan Nunez of Cfile.

The toumameot marks the Centennial of the

American National Championsbips.

Borg is seeded second. Sttded third is Ivan

Lendl ofChechoslovakia, who is to playHans
SimoDSSOD of Sweden.

Chris Evert-LJoyd is the top-seeded
Woman. She has won five of the last six sing-

les crowns, her string being interrupted only

in 1979 when Tracy Austin took the title.

Uoyd won Wimbledon this year. Austin. 19,

is seeded third year, with 16-year-old Andrea
Jaeger the No. 2 seed.

Borg 1ms never won the U.S. Open in nine

attempts. He lost to McEnroe in a thrilling

five-setter last year on the hard, fast courts at

the National Tennis Center. For four years in

a row, he came in as the No. 1 seed. “Fm as

eager as ever,” Borg said last week. “But if I

don’t win the Open this year or next year, it

won’t make any difference."

Boig has had a history of injuries at U.S.

Open. In 1 976, he had a pulled stomach mus-
de. In 1977, it was a strained shoulder mus-
cle. In 1 978, it was a blister on the thumb of
bis racket hand. Last year, he suffered a knee
injury three weeks before the U.S. Open.
This year, Borg came dou-n with strep

throat. But he says he's completely well now.
“He’s had some bad lock, being hurt," Me
Enroe said of Borg. “Everybody thinks he’s

terrible (in the U.S. Open) but he's been to

the final three or four times. That's not terr-

ible.”

Borg lost in the final to Jimmy Connors in
1976 Md 1978, and to McEnroe last vear.“l
think he will win it." McEnroe said of Borg's
U.S. Open chances, “but I hope he doesn’t
until I retire."

Connors, who haswon the U.S. Open three

times,on three different surfaces— grass and
day in Forest Hills and the rubberized
-asphalt at the National Tennis Center — is

seeded founh this year.

Connors, who won the title in 1974 '976

and 1978, will be^n the 1981 tournament
Tuesday when he meets Britain’sJohn Lloyd,

the hud>aad of Chris Evert-Uoyd.
The seedings were made on the basis ofthe

Assodation of Tennis ^fessionals and the

women*s Tenn'is Assodation computer rank-
ings. This is the fiin time in more than 2 %
years that McEnroe, Borg and Connors have
not occupied the top three qx>ts in the world.
At 26, Chris Lloyd is one of the older play-

ers in the women's Geld. A large group of
talented 3roungster5 has risen rapidly to the
top in the last three years.

She plays Kathrin Kefl in her first-round
match, while Jaeger meets a survivor of the
qualifying round and Austin takes on Anne
Hobte of Britain.

AKRON, Ohio Aug. 31 (AP) ~ Bill

Rogers dropped in a 12-foot (4-meter) birdie

putt on the final hole to break a tie with Tom
IGte and score a one-stroke victory Sunday in

the rich and presti^ousWorld Series ofGolf.

Rogers dramatic putt, which sent him
careening about the green with arms raised in

exultation while Khched with a wiy smile,

finished off a 3-under-par 67 and a 72-hole
total of 275 — 5 under par on a Firestone

Country Qub course wet and heavy from
ovemi^t rains.

It provided Rogers with the biggest

money-prize in golf,$10Q,000 from the total

purse of $400,000 gave him his third victory

of the year and thnist hhn into a four-way
battle^ golfs player of the year honors.

Rogers, who won the heritage classic and
British Open tides earlier this sea^, now
joins Tom Watson, Ray Floyd and Bruce
Lietzke as three-time winners this season.

Wi& seven offidal evenn left this year, all

are in the fight for designation as player ofthe

year.

Kite, who played in front of Rogers and
missed a sunilar 10-12 foot birdie putt on the

last hole, could do nothing but watch when
his tide chances and Rogers birdie putt simul-
taneously dropped out of sight.

Rete had a closing 67 in the cool, breezy
weather and collected $55,000 with his 276
total.

Hale Irwin, who led or shared the lead

through the first three rounds. West Ger-
roanysBerohaid LangerandPCAchami»on
Lany Nelson, all shared the lead at one point

or another over the last 1 8 holes. One by one
they dropped back.

Nelson went first,whhBogeyeson three of

four holes on the front side. Then it was the

24-year-o1d Langer, nmnenip to Rogers in

the British Open, He bogeyed three in a row
coming home.
The last to disappear was liwin, who was

betrayed by a balky putter. He 3-putted the

13th to lose a share of the lead, Imrned the

hole with two birdie chances that refused to

fall, the 3-putted again on the 17th. “I knew
that was the golf tournament," Iiwin said.

He tied for third at 278 with Isao Aoki of
Japan, who birdied the last three holes for a
67. Floyd also had a 67 and was next at 280.

Nelson and Langer eventually finished at

281 and were tied with Lietzke and David
Graham, the slender Australian who holds
the U.S. Open crown. Lietzke shot a 68,
Graham 71, Langer 72 and Nelson 73.

Jack NicUaus, only three strokes off the

lead going into the final round, suffered a
recurrance of a back injury.

Nicklaus took himself out of title-

coDtendon with double bogey 7 on the sec-
ond hole, probably the easiest on the 7,173-
yard layout that ranks among the toughest in

golf. He missed the green with his third shot,

a wedge from the fairway, chipped back and
3-])utted. He didn't make a birdie and
filched with a 74 that left him well back at
283.
Watson, the Masters champion lost four

shots to pm over the last three holes. He had
74 and Wished at 293. Lee Trevino had the
same total after a 71.

Rogers' huge first.place check pushed his

season's earnings to $270,411 plaring him
fifth on the year’s money-winning list. The
sldnny guy ^m Texarkana. Texas, whose
trademark is accuracy off the tee, cau^t Kite
with a 30-foot birdie putt on the 13tb.

For quality and the best service

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING
packaged and engineered machinery

York have a complete range of airconditioning

products

York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam.

York prices are competitive

# Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom.

# Maintenance of Airconditioning & Refrigera-

.
tion Cornpany (MARCO) — A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and
spare parts.

Contact;

OLYMPIA
EX.ECTRONIC

BILINGUAL OFFICE
TYFEWRITER-

ES lOOB

EA-Jufiai&Bros.
Dammam 8325303/8323333.

Jeddah: 6656423/6658385
Riyadh: 4642361/4641385
Al-Khobar: 8645363

0 The modem electronic bUinguai typev/riter with Arabic and Lnglisn keybeard,

• OLYMPIA Type-writer ESIOOB can produce Arabic characters covering the

Arabic Alphabets precisely and at high speed, 0 Even Arabic calligraphy can be

matched by the extension of certain charactei-s in the programming.

• Selector switch is a multi-function device which matches the required language

and changes the dLection of the printing unit. # Easy conversion from Arabic to

English and.-vice-versa by flick of a svhtch and a change of the typev/heel.

• Elecu-onic typing at high speed. • Key operation for correcting errors.
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Reagan aide concurs
Oiabneuj; Economy TVESMY.smattai i,

Fed rules out change
intigfat-money policy
WASHINGTOKCAug. 31 (AP) — U.S. •

V A «/WASHINGTON; Aug. 31 (AP) — U.S.
Federal Reserve Board ChahmaD I^ul Volc-
kervowed Sunday to sdcfc with a tight-money
policy and expressed confidence President

Ron^ Reagan supports that course even
though it is being blamed for h^h interest
rates.

Volcker described the restricdons on the
money supply as vital to the battle apincf
inflation and Reagan's economic prograin,
ihat assessment was echoed by Murray
Weidenbaum, chairman of the president’s
council of economic advisers. “I think tte
Federal Reserve is oatarget and surely fight-

ing inflation throu^ monetary restraint is

essen tial to the success ofoureconomic prog-
ram." Weidenbaum said Sunday on NBC-
TV*s “meet the Press.”

“Monetary restraint on the pert of the
Federal Reserve needs to be continued in

order to bringdown infladon.” Weideidraum
said, charging that the Carter administratioD

left a “legacy of inflation and high interest

rates.”

“We are the dean-up crew following the
big party the night before. Literally, in the

second half of 1980 there was the biggest

blast ofmonetaryease inAmerican economic
history,” he sai^ Volcker said he sees no
incompatability between the Fed's monetary
policies and the Reagan administration’s
fiscal policies as long as the administratioa
fulfills its pledge to cut spendhig enough to
make up for revenue lost by its tax cut.

'*We have communication with the
administration all the time. And I think in

t»oad terms we have been on^ same wave
length on monetary poli^,” Volcker said on
ABC-TVs “Issues and Answers” program.
“I think there has been a very healthy realiza-
tion on the part of tbe.administradon that

restraining money and credit is essential to

their own program and their own expecta-
tions,” be said.

Reagan said Thursday night that his

adminStration and hs economic programs
are being hurt just ike everybody else by the

high interest rates stemming from the Federal
Reserve's right-money policies: Attributing

the problem to economic conditions inher-

ited from the Carter administration, Reagan
predicted interest rates will fall by the end of
the year.

Interest rates have been hoverii^ at 20
percent for short-term borrowing and at 17
percent for home mortgages. Volcker cited

mflation as the No. 1 economic problem the
country foces and he blamed itfor hi^ mter-
est rates. He said people have come to expect
continued mflation and, titerefore, lenders
keep their interest rates high because ^ey are

skeptical that inflation will come down. “We
are restraining the supply of money and cre-
dh. Tbe.rp’s a. lot of demand for money and

credit. At the moment tiiat means high inter-

est rates. But i^s symptom of the inflationaiy

situation,” he said.

“It's not a pleasant situation,'’ Voickersaid

ofthe high interest rates."All I would claim is

it is part of the process by which inflation

eventually will be dealt with. But we have a
rough period to go through here.” Volcker
said he would not rule out the possibniiy of a

recession, which generally is considered to

occur when the gross national products

decline for two consecutive quarters. A
decline already has been reported for the

second quarter of this year.
“But 1 don’t think you can conduct poli^

on guesses, which is afl they are, about
whether you may have a recession in the next

quarter or two,” he added.
Meanwhile, Charles Schultze, chairman of

the council ofeconomic advisers when Jimmy
Carter was president, predicted that interest

rates would remain in double di^ for the

next few 3tears, the unemployment rate will

stay about where it is now, and inflation will

drop to the high single digits.

Sdultze, appearing on CBS-TVs “Face
the Nation" program said be believes the

Reagan. administration's 25 percent tax cut

over th^ years was too large and that it will

make balaocu^ the budget difficult. He pre-

dicted the 1982 budffit deficit will be at least

S15 bHIioa above^ admmistratioa’s esti-

mate of $42,5 biUlon.

Weidenbaum said the administration was
stiD “doing our best to achieve that $42 bil-

lion deficit. It will take>qoite a bit of doing.”
Volcker said that the economy has been
improving, even though unexpectedly large

increase in the consumer price index last

month marked the first time in five months
that inflation advanced at a double-digit
pace.The government reported that inflation

surged ahead at an anm^ rate of 15.2 per-
cent in July.

“1 think those consumer price index num-
bers, as many other index numbers, are sub-
ject to gyrations from month to month. I

think the eridence in tiie past five or six

months has seen a little progress, a Ixttie turn-

ing the corner on inflation, which is a long
way from home, but it’s a hopeful sign.

“There is no medicine to cure this problem
of this inflation — it has been a l^d of a
cancer on the economic scene. Disciplined

policies, yes, but magic solutions, no," he
said.

“1 have never said that this process is a
painless one. People have to diange their

eT^ctatioos and change their behavior." he
said. “You can't have u^ation coming down,
bemg eUminated, and have wage rates, which
are two-thirds of the costs, increasing at 10
percent or so the way they arc."

NOW! shani
FOR THE FIRST TIME

IN THE EASTERN PORVINCE
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Bottled by;

AHMED HAMAD ALGOSAIB! & BROS.

NATIONAL BOTTLING CO.

P.O.Box 106, Tel: 8643366/8643222.

MULTI-PURPOSE MACHINE: This jg so versatile tiiat it can do a vail^ of
jobs from trimmii^ a hedge to boring an ^gh^’hich diameter hole in die groond. CaDeda
Mini Mac, the U.S.4nade petrol-driven weighs 23 pounds.

*Transvort in disarra\

Smith flays economic policy
LONDON. Aug. 31 lAP) — Former

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith said

Sunday his country, now black-ruled inde-

pendent Zimbabwe, was in danger of

economic chaos, and accused some black

politicians of abusing and insulting whites.

In a radio interview with the British Broad-

casting Corp. in Salisbury, Smith said Zim-
babwe Prime Minister Robert Mugabe's gov-

ernment was “mishandling’' the economy,

particularly over what he termed the ‘break-

doym’ in the landlocked African country's

OFEC givesSim
to Caribbean state
KiNGSTOwN, St. Vincent. Aug. 31 (AP)
— St. Vincent and the Grenadines is to

receive a SI million loan from the Organiza-

tion of Oil Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) Fund for InternaHon^ Develop-
ment to assist with this Caribbean nation's

balance of payments, the government said.

-The money is to be used to import capital

goods, spare parts and inputs reqiured for

agricultu^ and industrial production as weD
as foods stu& and other essential consumer
goods.

The loan, the first from the OPEC fund to

Sl Vincent and the Grenadines since the

former British territoiy became independent
three years ago, is interest free, has a ten-year
maturity period, including a three-year grace
period, and carries an annual service charge
of 0.50 percent. St Vincent and the Gre-
nadines is the 77tii developing countiy to

benefit from the OPEC Fund for Inter-

nattooal Developmeut

transport system.

'I believe we are very near the point where

the situation could become quite chaotic,'

Smith said. ‘The movement of goods has

developed such a log jam that before long

people are not goii^ to have the basic neces-

sities of life. The position .. is serious."

Smith. 62. described life as tough' forZim-
babwe's remaining 200.000 whites 16

months after legal independence and rule by
leaders of the seven million blacks. “Very
clearly there are members of Miiy^be's gov-

ernment who do not go alo^ with his

declared philosophy of reconciliation." said

Smith, who finally lost power to freedom
fighters' leader Mugabe after a seven-year

war.

“They go out of theirway to hurl abuse and
insult ai the ^\'hite people. They live in the

past and stir up bitterness about what hap-
jMned in the war years. That is not reconcilia-

tion. That is not forgetting the past.”

Smith smd deterioratidg standards ofsoda!
services, including health and education, con-
tributed to the “mass exodus” of whites.

Smith, who declared independence unilater-

ally from Britain in 1965 in a ttid to avoid
black rule, was speaking amid announced
pbns by Mugat^'s government to curb pri-

vate hospitals and clubs and step up black

enrolment in formerly segregated white
schools.

Mugabe recently also warned the white
leader and heads of black minority parties

who joined Smith in ashort-h'ved muJti-radaJ
administration they would be “punished” if

they did not stop making “subversive” state-

ments.
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plastic pipes
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^ • Along with fittings of all sizes

'

and measurements for 4, 6, 10«

16 Atm. pr^sure.

• For potable water networks
'

.. (internal and external).

• For telephone cables protection.

• For electric cables protection.

• For drainage systems.
^ • For agriculture irrigation systems.

• Li^t for ea^ transportation

and installation.

• Competitive prices.

For farmer information please contact:^ For farmer information please con

BN RAFEAH
pi & BAHAMDQN CO.
^ ^ H Jflddab: Bab Mecca, oppotits Bakhasliali Building and near Tiirldsh Airlinas.

Phone: 6421545 -$435437 -Jeddah.

To holster economi

Thailand pins hopes on gais
BANGKOK, Aog. 31 (R) — Thailaad is

kxdiing to natural^ beneath the sea as a

cure for its econonuc ills. .

Prime Miniswr Prem Tinsulanonda said m
a recent nationwide speech that naionu in

the Gulf of Thailand, due to come ashore

next month, would substantially rcdu« the

country's dependence on imponed oil.

Tbafland now imports oil, mainly from the

Middle East, costing S2.6 bfllion a year, an

increasing economic burden.

The American Unkm Oil Company will

pnmp ashore about 200 million cubic feet

(5.6 million cubic metres) of gas a day equi-

valent of 33.000 barrels of imported bunker

oil for generating electricity, Gen- Pr^ dis-

closed. “TTiat means a saving of foreign

y.»fhatipg worth $343 million a year in pet-

roleum imports or 13 percent of the retai

value of oil imports for the whole year, he

said.

Tetmii^'natural gas production as 'piai-

latuTs ‘most ^wing economic hope.' tte

prime minister referred to Thailand’s tradi-

tional abundance of fish in the water and rice

in the field and said: “Now wc have ofl in the

Gult"
According to the mineral resources

department. U.S, oil companies have

vered 103 trillion cubic feet (353 billion

cubic meters) of natural gas reserves in the

GuK of Thailand, enou^ to provide the

country’s domestic oil needs for 50 years.

The Union Oil and its .associates have dis-

covered 6.8 trillion cubic feet (183 billion

cubic meters) of gas and Texas_ Pacific*

another U.S. oil company, 3.5 trillion cubic

feet (127 billion cubic meters), the deoart-

menisaid.
Union Oil his .umeessfufly lesnd tsj

naturalgMsupp^' system tor the state-0^
Petroleum Aumu^ of Umitoild (OT
whiefa win take its6amdetivericson U

First de&vexy of naturri gas to the

roteum Auibomy wUlbe to Rayongprotioo
00 the Gulf whtdk ibe govermonti phus ^
televise as a meant ra attract foie^
investment in I whole range of gaa relstt^

industrial projects. Investment has slowed «
recent years.

Gen. Prem aimounccd plans to biuld/

natural gas processuig plant by the ciMl cj

1 983 when liquefied petredeum gas would Ik

produced fur domestic use and export.

Ammonia, urea ammoitia phu^bate ate

nitrate soda will also become available foi

pnuiuctiun nf ferrilizcn which Thailand are
has to impofi at an annual cost of $200 dA<

lion, he said. Octi. Prem expecte Thai aik

foreign industriaiists to m^c laige icih
investrocDts in'projects the government pbir

for the eastern coast as a result of thi

development of natural gas.

Projects include terrilirer planesanda sodi

ash plant and several petrochemical uqdBr:

takins^ with investments estimated to run a
high as $4.3 billion, the prime minister s^
The goveminem haf already asked ii^*;
Mitsui company to invest in the productxnd
liquefied natnial gas (LNG) for axpoA
I^ustT)’ Minister Qiatichai Okoonhav^
who visited Japan recent^'*, said both Jajw
and South Korea were major pro^iecthi

markets for Hiai LNG and the $0verBOMB
would soon negotiate i^th Mitsui for invest

meat*

C.S., Pakistan agree on aid usage
ISLAMABAD. Aug. 31 (AP)— Proposed

U.S. aid for Pakistan will place some
emphasis on the strategically important reg-

ion bordering Afghanistan, said Daniel

*McPTli«on said administrator of the U.S.

Agency for International Dcrelopment.

McPherson said before departing

Islamabad Sunday for Karachi ^at the

Tequiremems nf Baluchistan and North-West

Frontier PnininCtfs, both Ies.^*r developed

areas of Pakistan, will be taken into account

because they are important to Pakistan's

“overall strength."

A $3 billion aid and military credits pack-

age was pledged last June by the Ronald
Reagan administration to bidstcr Pakistani

stabflity in the face of a possible threat posed

by the Soviet militaiy presence in neighbor-

ing Afghanistan.

Economic assistance, as now envisioned.

will comprise roughly half of the aaouiii

informed sources said; However. Con^
mu.st first agree to lift barrien ptoredj
former President Jimmy CUrter'4 us^
anti-proliferation laws two years ago.

McPherson said be and Pakistaai oBMft-

here agreed <» how the propo^ Attridof

aid should be used. His a^nQ*'was consider

iftg programs that would have long<nng
development impact, such as rural clrctrificl

tion and agticultuxal research.

Before large projects get underway, imtc

of the early spending will be devoted lo pre

viding commodities, including edible oil an

fertilizer, he added.

Later, in Karachi*McThen«i, adniniftxxli

during hb talks with Piesidedt Zia ul-Ha
and other Pakistani itffidals the two sides^
reached "broad general agreenKOf on tb

U.S. ceononiic assistance program.

KUWAIT. (R) — A major Kuwait oil

refinery closed by a fire at nearby storage

tanks will be back in operation libon. a
Kuwaiti government sp^ikcsman said Sun-
day..He gave no date. Shu'aybah refineiy

was processing about 1 50.000 bamris of oil

a day (BPD) Kfore the fire which lx;gan on
Aug. 20 and blazed for six days. Gulf oil

and.ysts said.

MOSCOW (AFP) — Thefts of wheat,
fodder and other agricultural products have
increased during recent months in the
Republic of Karakhstan in Soviet central

Asia, to the extent that the next harvest has
been jeopardized, the government news-
paperAowda has said. In the JambuJ region,

near the caintal, Alma Ata, the head of a
community farm diverted 19 tons of wheat
for his persona] purposes. The same man
even privately sold 42 tons of barley to the
inhabitants cif his village.

ROME (AFP) — Italian govern-
ment IS now struggling with a liquidity crisis

at the government steel firm, known as Ital-

sider, and as the weekend ^proached the
regime was desperately trying to fad fund-

BRIEFS
ing for the limping steel company. From the

liquidity \1cwpoini, ItaLsider has indicat^

that it may not have enough cash to pay thethat it may not have enouftfi cash to pay the

52,000-member work ferree its August
salaries. The reason is that the bonks have
not beemwilling lo turn treasuty credit cer-

tificates into to nay the workers/
PETERHEAD. Scotland (AP)- Deep,

sea divers set out for the icy ^aents Sea on
Saturday on one of the woritfs big^
treasure bums, in search of 71 million

worth of 'Russians gi>Id dripping with

blood' on the ocean floor. Twelre deep sea

divers and a crew of 20 on the salvage ship

Stephaatunn left from tl^ nortoeasl Scott-

ish port for an area of sea inside the Arctic

Circle about 170 miles (272 km) oorA of

the Soviet port of Murmansk.
TEONGYANG (AFP) — As the rep-

<

resentatives from almost 80 developing
countries taking part here in the oonfereDOe
on food and agricntniral production in the

Third World r^y their filial report, many
amoi^ them are asking that the report for-

mally accuse the West of urinig malnutrition
as a politicalMdeconomicweapon.

The start of something big

in Saudi Arabia o
Plasclip with
SGB Dabal and
SCB Baroom

Components for the Construction Industry;
• Extensive ^ocks throughout th^ Kingdom

Depots at Dammam, Riyadh and Jeddah. New depots
planned at Yanbu and Jubail.

m Technical back-up' service.
Resident Sales Engineer available to advise/assist contractors,

e Comprehensive product range
Plasclip Pisschairs Hychairs Tie Bolt Sleeves & Conte
Plaswheels Plasdixis Screed Chairs Expanrion Dowel Cape
Piasides Plesbioks Kung Void Former Geku Formwork CiemjM

Dammani A|.Qab«l Company. SGB SsafMdino Civraten
P. 0. Box 1

1

02 Tal. 8326033 Tolu : 601 134

Rtvsdh Al-Darei Company. SGB SoaUoldino Oividoo :

P. 0. Box 3846 Tel. 4764036 Telu: 8011^4
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P. 0. Box 1346 Tel. 6602784 Te»Ui.40tl6e
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&iabm\»$ Economy ”
Transactions swell to l$37b

U.S. Congress frowns on merger

UN. Aug. Agencies)— Iranian
cr Muhammad Ghara?i has said his
(luld not incR'ase oil pnvjuctjon to
k'\cls,"lran radio has reported.

:io, moniKired by the British&read-
tqxmition (BBC'), quoted Sunday
s saymg at a press contcreficc"We
wT this vital M^tirco (oil) be given
m prices or in ptditical bargain
i did iu»t specify what he meant bv
lexeis, but he was thought to be
to the high lewl of oil production
monarchy before the l*)79 revolu-

hcr development, Kuwait and Iraq
rged t>PCC to close ranks. Abdul
\l-Awudi. Kuwuirs acting minister
or cabinet affairs, said: "Kuwait
es the necessity of the unity of
-mher countries. Voicing hopesthat
C exmfcrcncc in Abu Dhabi in
r will pniducc an agreement on oil

-Awudi said his country wfll exert
‘ccxrncile dift'ercnces between the
rates.

stock market
vORK. Aug. 31 (AP) — Slock
4mi.vd in early trading Monday,
w Jones average of .30 industrial

r wed u 4.95 gain at 897.17 an hour
‘.pening. Advancing issues outnum-

.'rs nearly four to one among aD
idcd on the New York stock
Analysts said investors were ^

d by a cut in the prime lending rate

to 20 percent announced Monday
Manhattan.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 31 (R) — The
recent wave of business mergers in the
United States has caused coneem in Congress
that

' the Reagan administration may be
encouraging a trend toward dangerous con-
centrations of corporate power.
Some members of Congress say they are

worried that the administration is not serious
enough about enforcing antitrust (monopoly)
jaws designed to encourage competition, and
have asked the justice department lo clarify
tts policy.

They point to government approval of last
month's $7.6 billion merger between Du
Pont and Conoco, the biggest in U.S. corpo-
rate history, which brought together the
country's largest chemical firm and its ninth-
ranked oil company.

Excluding the Du Pont/Conoco case, the
total amount paid in all ineii^r transactions
weUed in the first half of 1981 to $35.7 bil-

• lion— 60 percent above the previous year's
level. Hie mergers included a link-up bet-
ween food processors Standard Bran& and
Nabisco and an agreed takeover of the Ken-“
necott Copper Company by Standard Oil of
Ohio (SOHIO).

^

The clmirman of the House of RejMusenta-
dyes judiciary committee. Peter Rodino,.told
a congressional hearingon the issue lastweek
he was worried that themergm were leading
to an excessive concentration of money,
resources and power.

Kodino, a new Jeisey Democrat who
emerged as a national figure during congres-
sional investigations of the Watergate scan-
dal, s^d: "The administration's recurring
assertion that 'bigness is not necessarily bad-
ness’, seems to have been a agnai to many in
the business world that enforcement of the
Qayto Act (antitrust law) will be relaxed.*'
The justice department's antitrust dxviaoa
has not filed a major case this year, and staff

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Description Tender

No.
Tender
Price

Closing

Date

rat Diivcinratv

amis arcular

.*>' aspivihing «if

villaju'N

j hiidi;L* 111 Wadi

A^haldng. Pavingand
18.10.81oCi' Municipal andRural

1 500
iDominating

AfiCaiis intiie South

25.10.81

27.10.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
2ND DIL QIDAH 1401 31ST AUGUST 1981

SSELS DISCHARGING

Name ofVewtl

.lolly Oto
Liguria

Efdim Junior
Hcllunic ideal

Golden Jeddah
Uiunp Rajah
Sanikigo
/(•phyros
Vi>rbermn
Union Yenbo
.lian Shui
Odysseus
La Estancia
Char Ye
Nour
Khalil Roefur
Sanix Belle

Ai Shuhabia
Dicto

Grand Faith

Mcdrnarc
Mnrawi
Moftsone Universal

^rfba
Nndlloyd Dojima
Bnnil

Kiissian Glory
Alaska

Santa isabollu

Brunclla
Vide Dc Rotnts

Agant Cargo Arr. Date

Abdallah Ro Ro UnHs 30.8.81

Star Reefer 26.8.81

Algezirah tub. OiUGreese/Gen. 30.8.81

Alj^a GenfContrs. 303.81

El Hawi PiposlGen/PaperfConts. 27.831

Abdallah Plywood 30.8.81

S.S.M.S.C. 8gd. grain
ft

AA. 81k. WheatfCorn 27.8.81

Aiireza ContrsiGen. 30.8.81

O.C.E. Contrs/Gen/Sti 28.8.81

Otri Canned Food/Gmi. 30.8.81

Rolaco BIk. Cement 19.8.81

Aisabah BIk. Cement 127.8.81

Abdallah Steel/Gm. 26.8.81

Hina Marble/TilesfGen. 27.8.81

Mireza Reefer 23.7.81

Kanoo GeniRice/Contrs. 30A.81

O.C.E. Tiles/Timber/Gen. 28.8.81

Alsaads Rice/Contrs.iGen. 16.8.81

Aliroza Gen./Stl/Tlmb(Con. 19.8.81

Aisabah Bariev 23.8.81

SIsabah BarievriGen. 24A.81

Star Reefer

M.TA Reefer 20.8B1

Barber Containers 30.8.81

SBokshi Piywoodrnmb.4f*b08rd 19.8A1

Afsabah Baiiey 26.8.81

O.C.E. Pro2. Chidten/VegJ
Cheese

29.8.81

Aiireza SteelfGenJVehl. 29.8A1

El Hawi Tiles(Gsn..Contr.
**

S'bokshi Conainers 30.8.81

king ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HRS ON

2.11.1401.31.8.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

Holla Porldc
Pistis

Olympic Prnstigo

Stephanos
Barge, lnicrmac-257
M.ildivo Neighbor
Christian Moersk
Tri Color
Gucliin

Han Cheortg
Cercsio
Molda (DB>
rabian Luhjah
World Strength (OB)

Gulf
SMC
Saha
UEP
Kanoo
Saite
Kanoo
Barber
Gosaibi
AET
ABT
AI Sabah
Barber
Globe

General
Bagged Barley
RtceKSenerai

SteelfGtneral
General
Rice
ContsIGenerat
ContalGenJRo-Ro
General
Bagged Barley
Bag^ Barley
Bulk Cement
Cement SiloVSL
BuHc Cement

28.8.81

22.8.81
27.8.81

30.8.81

27.8.81

24.8.81

30.8.81
2P.8.81

29.8.81

29.8.81

29.8.81

28.8.81

27.10.77
27.8.81

members told Reuters that its new chief. WQ-
liam Baxter, had passed over meigers which
would have been taken to court under Prerid-
ident Cancr.
But Baxter denied at the hearing that the

recent rash of mergers was prompted by a lax

attitude in the Reagan. administration. He
argued that the level of mergers in 1 968 was

25 percent above that for the first half of this

year. "We are not going to tolerate mergers
that decrease competition.'* he assured the

members of Congress. He said his depart-

ment was throwing out guidelines on mergers
it had used since 1968 and would develop
new ones by next March.

Baxter criticized the Carter administration

for what he termed a rigid stance on antitrust

law and said this had contributed to inflation

and a decline in productivity through inter-

ference wiih the chains of production and
distribution. "We do not intend to repeat

those errors,*’ he said.

Baxter has made clear at the hearing and in

earlier statements that the new adimnistra-

tion will probably not oppose so-called verti-

cal mergers, those between companies
involved in different stages of production in

the same industry.

But it will still look closely at mergers bet-

ween direct competitors who are in the same
line of business. Baxter said that in judging

To aid t

whether antitrust law bad been violated, the
government would consider other factors in

addition to the size of the market share a firm
would control as a result of a merger. But
some Congressmen and former government
officials are worried that the business-
oriented Reagan administration will over-
look social costs in its effon to aid the
economy. Former Federal Trade Commis-
sioner Michael Pertschuk has recommended
that Congress consider legislation regulating
mergers 'which present no social or economic
benefits.*

^
"existing antitrust laws are often not suffi-

cient tools for dealing with massive combiiia-
tions of corporate entities,' 'Pertschuk said.
Representative John SeiberHng. an Ohio
Democrat, has introduced legislation which
would require businesses to justify the
economic benefits of any meiger valued at
more than S2 billion.

At last week's hearing, Rodino asked:
“What are the consequences for our political

system if enormous power and wealth are in

the control of a few giant companies?" He
said the critical nature of industries such as
the petroleum business, which had been
involved in some of the recent merger moves,
would lead to much closer congressional
review of this activity. Further bearings on
the issue will be held this autumn.

oor states

Paris parley opens today
PARIS, Aug. 31 (R) — A two-week

United Nations conference starting here

Tuesday wfll try to draw up a program for the

1980s to reduce the gap tetween the 31

poorest and least literate nations and the rest

of the world, U.N. officials said.

Nearly 2,000 delegatesfrom all U.N. coun-
tries and international organizations are

attending the conference which many hope

will adopt the ‘substantial new program of

action* c^ed for by the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) two years ago.

Under the plan, rich nations would quad-

ruple their official development aid dur^
the next 1

0

years to help the poor countries

achieve minhnuro standards of nutrition,

he^th. housing, education and transport.

Officials said, however, the aid record of the

developed world had been extremely disap-

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted StSM T3A. Moadaj

SAMA CiA Trnsfcr
Bahraini Dinar — 9.08 9.0S
Ban|jadcU»i Taka — — I4j4D

Belgian Franc (1J)00) _
ranadian DoQar — 286.00
Deiuche Mark (100) — 140JX» 136.75
Dutch CuOdcr (100) 126JS 126.10
Eg>ini3n Poond — 3 80 4.15
Emiraies Diiliain (lOfl) — 62.75 93.20
French Franc (100) — .sg.60 58.55
Greek Dradbma (1.000) — 5?j00 56^
Indiaa Rupee (100) — — 3g.05
Iranian Riyal (100) — —_ ^
Iraqi Dinar ^
Italian Ura(lD.OOO) — 2820 28.15
Japanese YvH (t.OOO) — 14.90
jevdanian Dinar |0.12 1U.0S
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.010 12.08
Lebanese Lira (100) — 73J<iO )3,10
Moroccan Diil]^ (IDO) ~ 57JtO 61.10
Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.65
Pbilin)iQesri;M(lUU) ~ 43.45
Pound Sierliog — 630 6J1
Qatari Riyal (1001 9325 944)0
Siag:4>Dre Dollar (100) (5SJ0
Spui^ Pcsera (1,000) — 3SJD 35.10
Swiss Franc (100) — 160.25 J 57.85
Syrian Lira (100) — SlSiQ 63.25
Turkish Lira (14M0) — — _
VS. Dollar — 3.43 5.425
Yemeni Rival (100) _ 74.25 74.85

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

SdBra Price

46.SSO.00
5.5004)0

1 .485.00

Buying Price

46.65000
5.400.00

1.425.00

Tbe above cash and transfer rate we sspiriied

by AbRajhi Company for Cnrreney Exebanse
a^ Commerce, Gabd SL« Td : 6420932. Jed-

dah.

pointing over the past few years and major
industrial nations such as the United States,

Britain. West Germany and Japan either

opposed increased aid or faced severe budget
problems during the recession. Stephane
Hessel. head of French delegation to the

conference, told reporteTs*^"We are living in

an economic climate which does not allow for
much generosity. Between the policies of

realism and utopia we shall have to find a

balance.'

The officials said the 31 least developed
countries (LDCs) slipped even frirAer

behind the rich nations during the 1979 oil

prices crisis because they had few exports to

offset their rising costs and no major indus-

tries. In a report to the conference,

UNCTAD Secretary-General Gamani
Corea said programs drawn up by the LDCs
showed the aid they received would have to

rise 80 peicent ro reach S44.4 a year for each

of their 280 million inhabitants during the

1980s to meet their requirements.

The repon called for each developed coun-

try to pro^de 0.2 percent of its gross national

product in official development aid to the

group in 1990. Two years ago this had only

been achieved by Norway, Sweden, the

Netherlands and Denmark, and the average

was 0.06 percent.

I French President Francois Mitterrand,

who wants to increase development aid but

£^s a sharp rise in his domestic budget

deficit, will make the inaugural speech. U.N.
Secretaiy-General Kurt Waldheim wiD also

address the conference Tuesday.

The l^nch Minister of cooperation and

development, Jean-Pierre Cot. who will chair

the meeting, said in an interview with the

magazineleFolrtt the conference would only

succeed if it took concrete decisions. He gave

as an example a French idea to extend a

European Common Market scheme to stabil-

ize expon earnings to all LDCs.

The 31 countries involved have an annual

gross domestic product of under $100 for

each inhabitant and industrial production

accounts for less than 10 percent of their

output.

To be classified as an LDC by' the United

Nations each country has to have no more
than 20 percent of its population who can

read and write. Twenty-one of the LDCs are

in Africa, eight in Asia, whfle the other two

are Samoa and Haiti.
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DoUar tastes mixed fortune
By J.H. HanfrDOnd

JEODAH, Aug. 31 — Riyal desposit

rates were ‘characterized as directionless

and “jumi^ according to local dealera.

Monday. This reflected European market

trends the same day, with de^eis taking a

conservative view on the dollar. The major
European trading centers were open except

for' London whi^ was enjoying its tradi-

tional August bank holiday.

The absence of London affected the

European markets and as such most
operators were content to hold onto exist-

ing positions^ prior to the opening of the

New York mvketsMonday night. U.S. dol-

lar interest rate considerations were still

very much' on the financial market's mind,
and as such Eurodollar deposit rates tended

to trade quietfy between the range of 1 7 7s— 18 percent for one month and 18— 1 8 Vs

percent for the one year.

On the exchange markets that were open,
the dollar gained 100 points against the

German mark, rising to levels of 2.4360 by
late afternoon compared to 2.4280 on
opening. Some moderate Bundesbank
intervention was detected at 2.4390 levels,

but the dollar eased back by Frankfurt clos-

ing. The French frtuic, however, gained
ground agmnst the dollar to be traded at

5.8260 l^ets in Paris. This is a much better

rate for the franc compared to opening
levels of 5.8290 and almost.5.8600 on last

Friday closing, whilst the Swiss franc

remained unchanged at 2.1170 levels for

most of Monday, the British pound slipped

one cent to be quoted at 1 .85 1 0. Some last

minute dollar selling brought up the pound
to 1.8630. but with London closed, the rate

obtained were said to be "unrepresenta-

tive" until London opens again. As for the

yen, it remained stable at 228.60 through-

out most of the day.

On the local markets, spot riyal/dollar

rates did not move much all day long (tom
levels of 3.4195-05 and3.4197-07. Dealers
once again complained of the lack of inter-

bank deals done, pointing out that both the
'Kingdom-based banks and Bahrain were
watching the European market trends and
quoting likewise. It was the riyal deposit

market that dominated attention locally on
Monday. Rates opened weaker, firmed by
mid-day but later closed lower by late after-

noon. Local liquidity factors were the most
important elements affecting rates, since as
was pointed out in earlier articles, shortfalls

in one bank can have a ''boomerang'' effect

on rates across all tenors— magnifying and
distorting "real" interest rates.

One-month JIBOR’s opened at 15 % —
16 Va percent, gradually rose to 16 14 — 16

% percent, but later fell to levels of 1 5 %—
16 percent by late afternoon. Short-
dated funds also fell from 15 ’A— 16 per-
cent levels for the week fixed, to 1 4 Vb— 15
percent. The long dated riyal deposits,

however, continued to rise, and we find the
one-year rate went up from 16 Ve — 16 Vs

percent on opening to 1 6 V4 — 16 Va per-
cent by close of business. This is also notice-
able for the dollar, where the one-year rate
is higher than the one-month deposits by
about Ve percent. Both riyal and dollar
interest rates are beginning to develop more
"natural" positive jield curve and one can
only obtain this if investors* expectations
about long-term inflation rates turn
optimistic.

Lodnon, An^ 31 (AP)— Closiiig gold

jMices (in U.S. doDan per troy ounce):

-London dosed
Paris 476.29
Frankfort 433S2
Zorich 427.50
Hoi% Kong closed

U.S. bank cuts prime rate to 20%
NEWYORK. Aug. 3 1 (R)— Chase Man-

hattan Bank cut its prime lending rate on
loans to its best-rated business customers to

20 from 20.5 percent Monday the first

change in the key rate since July 8 .

Wall Street analysts said the cut reflected

lower costs incurred by banks acquiring funds

in the money market. In announcing the

reduction, the country’s third largest com-
mercial bank issued a statement which stres-

sed that the change reflected current market

conditions and was not necessarily a predic-

tion of future interest rate trends.

Wall Street analysts said a recent decline in

money market interest rates has lowered

banks’ borrowing costs, which in turn prob-

ably would lead to lower lending rates.

Prime rate stands at 20.5 percent at other
banks, a level adopted nationwide seven and
a half weeks ago.

A key money market rate watched by

banks and analysts as the- Federal funds rate,

charged on overnight loans between banks.

*The Fed funds rate stood at about 1 6.5 per-

cent Monday and late Friday, down from an

average of about 17.4 percent for the week
ended last Wednesday and about 1 8.2 per-

cent a week earlier.

Most Wall Street analysts have predicted a
slow drop in the Fed rate, noting that w’eekly

reports of declines in the money supply wfll

allow the Federal Reserve Board, the
nation's monetary autfaorify, to supply funds
to banking system.

AiSea-Lcmd,
we not only havemoie

equipment in theMiddle East...

moving!
To ttw Middle East
Sea-Land has the widest range ol equipment there is:

ftom 35'and 40' dryvans lo open lops ... temperature

controlled to insulated/veniiiaied tor perishables

or sensitive cargo ... flat beds for odd-sized cargo
which require crane loading. AH throughout pons
and dties in the USA. Europe arxi Iri^ r^dy to

bring your cargo to the Middle East.

From the Middle East
For shippers within Saudi Arabia and the UA£,
SM-Landopens the doors 10over 1 00 ports in 40 plus
countriesand territories throughoutthe USA.,Eufope
and India. Providing ready markets for the goods of

the Middle East In those ^us thousands ot inland

locations.

Wtthln the Middle East
Once your cargo anives in the Middle EasL it gets

rolling within hours rather than days on iminedialefy

avait^jte chassis. And, through our joint venture

trucking lirms in Saudi Arabia and the UA£.
shipmentskeepmoving rapidly tohundreds of intand

destinations.

And. Vie people behind our equipment are e>4>erts

in documentation, customs clearanoe and cargo

tracing, lo insure your shipments arrive on-erne and
intacL

Whatever your cargo, il it's destined for the Middle

East we have the ^ipment to handle iLand the

expertise to keep ii moving.

Sea lieLand
DOHAOATAR DUBAI. UAE. ABUDHABI
320629 282141 829708

DAMMAM
8641066

RIYADH
4777078

JEDDAH
57863

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

JS/E SR.3650
Buy a jeepcar-

SUZUKI LJ .80
4WD 4CYL!NDE^

SUZUKI

Pay only SR 10,000,

instead SR .13,6 50.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.

DServes your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O. Box: 3728. Tel: 6364550 / 6433016.

Telex 401832 P.'tAROUF SJ Jpddsh, Sjurii

T3buk:(04 42} 23720

Dammam: (03} S32-2605
Riyadh, (01) 402—0633
Tdit- (02) 732-1478
Khemi'. Mus'nedi: (07223) 9872SUZUKI
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Horoscope
===== Finuos Drakes=====

FORTUESDAy, SEPirafflBERtlSSl

What Und «f day wDl

tomoTOWbe?ToSnd0^«bat
tbe Hon spy, read the

forecast given fat your birth

ARIES VXS
(Mar.atoApr.19)
BoQi mariwds and angles

irin enjoy bapfoness in love.

Financial (voGpocts inqjvove.

Youmay buy a for a loved

one.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Add a peraooal touch to

vrtBfe.proJec^ Buaness fuid

pleasure combine

successfully. Job-hunters

meet with fortune.

<EE»flNl

(May21toJune20)
A funfiDed tiine for -you!

New Fomantie opportunities

have your soaring.

ChOdrea, creative project

andfaobMes bring joy.
CANCER dOk
(JuneatoJulya)
Welcome others to your

bouse. It’s a perfect tune for a

party at tot redeoautiiig.

Doxnestic bliss is in store for

y®“i A ^
LEO dl£^
(JulyatoAng.a)

You radiate sd^coofidence.

Your aodabflity brii^ you
nHmiralinn. important

phnna r^lk. Ihe aCCCDt iS OD

goodwill.

VIRGO m>VA
(Aug.atoS^S)
You’ll make major

dftcisions now about poanUe
(xirdiases. You may find a

good iuiy (Ml a luxury iton.

Monetary prospects in^Mwe.

LIBRA
(SepL23toOct22)

^
Your personal wishes med

with success. Optimism
attracts baoefits and good will

from oOiers. Vourec^ wellr

eanied recognition.
SCORPIO

^ IILJ&
(OcL23toN0V.21) "v'/'Br

You’ll want to spend time

flinrif with a loved (Mie. Keep
financial UlOVeS UOdeT WfapS.

pahiiMLfte^^ggies assistance

comes yourway. ^
SAGIXTARIUS

(Nov.22toDec.21)
Aoc^ invitatioDS. you’ll

meet ixqxwtant people now.
Popularityand good times are
in store for you. (beet tbe
woridwitiiasmile.

CAPRICORN vrt:^
(Dec.22toJan.19)

Career benefits a™ now.
The good will of superiors

smootiis your way. When you
reodve rewards or honors, be
suretobegradous.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

It’s tbe perfect time to plan

a trip. A legal decision goes
your way. You’ll enjoy
success in connection with
distantinterests.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20) ^
Unexpected financial

benefits could accrue now.
Mieegwithbank officials, aoae
ties may have good news
aboutinoomeandjobmatters.

DENNIS the MENACE
2

'FbRSer irnTTriEMCIDR SAIOABOUT FIVE VtARS’WRS.*tiraEtL.

Aenwar HEti UKETD SEE HIM ASAlH IN ABOUT SIXMONTHS.*
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— Foreign Serie&ljnae.
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435 Cartoons
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630 Dick Tarpin

7:00 Daily Arabic Sciica

8:00 Arabic News

SAUDI ARABIA
Tbemy
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2:00 Opening
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3:00 News
3:10 ftoi Review
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930Ei^ Newt
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830 AtiBC News
830 Wrestbig
930 En^ News
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930 Msidag of James Bond
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DUBAI
(^nnal 10
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5:15 ReEipoosTsIk
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730Wa Ac Arabic Songs
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1030.World News
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1030 World News
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10).
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lOAS Something to
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:
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730 World News
739 My
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&00 World New
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239 News about Brink
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB - Here’s how to work R
•AXYDLBAAXB

b LONGFELLOW
One leRer simply stands for mnothu. In this

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
CUGPO WN MWIL NWLVNBCUVLZ!

CUGPO WN MWIL JWZCVLQCM!

- YWUP SIGPHM BFBXZ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquerte: ...WITTY SAVINGS ARE itS EASI-

LY LOST AS THE PEARLS SUPPOKl PROM A BROKEN
STRING.-GJDJRENITSS

Confract

Rationale ofDummy Play
Nortbdealer. ^easier to nudee than fm dia^'J

Both sides vulneraMe.

NORTH
A

«987
OAJ863
OQJ1084

WEST
410 8 7 4

<PA J 9 6 3

..OK 5 4

4K

EAST
4Q 9 6 5 3 2
<7Q52
010 7

-SOUTH
4K J
9K104
OQ92
OA9652

The bidding:

Nwth East
ip Pass
34 Pass

South
2NT
3NT

Openinglead ~ sixafhearts.

Oeelaru does not base bis

plays solely on mathematical
prribabilities. He also relies on
otho- toctors, one of is

tiiat toe defeodus will ftfteu

invohmtaiily help him out in
rifffipiiit sitaations.

this case where West leads a
heart Sonto cafrfmes East’s
queen with tiiie Mng and
realizes that toree notrung) is

in great danger.^ sees he must quickly
i » i’/ I u I

' M » V f .i^
fivedub tricks; ifnot, tbe coo-
tract is likely to fail. He
sees that five dub tricks are

mond tricks, this is becauseJ
be has an even chance of fin*^
ding Bast with toe king

dobs, but natch less chance of -

^

scoringfivediamond tricks.

Hbwevu, declarer does not -

;

mftfcp toe mistake of putting

all his eggs in the dub basket .

by pla^ng a spade to tile ace -

and attanpting tbe dub
finesse. This wmild not be a Q
wisetfamgtodo.

Instead, South leads the'^

queen of diamonds at tri^f
jwo. He does not {dan -to;#

finesse if West follows low::^

But'West, cannot ttoAim
dedaru’s coven tiw-S
queen with the Ung, faafain inS
dianmy with the ace. y^,
This helpful developneiit^-

does not dange South’s view*^'
that tbe dub suit is a better^
source for tri^ than the di»f£
mond suit. Neverthdd^^^
declaru leads dummy’s jad:
ofdiamonds at trick three. H8
reasons tbat eitbu defoKler'

^

might have been dealt

doubleton ten (about a ^
centdiance).
Ludily, Bast’s ten

diaxminds falls on tbe jack1^
now South has nine 'sursT.^'

tricks. He cashes Uva
diamonds and dummy’s ace of
spades, then plays ttie quew
of clubs from dunuqy. East
fdlows low and Soutii, sponn
ing tbe finesse, plays tbe ace.

T•^;al7T>^h^lM aiaiiw*c^7TTi«i

^^hR9i£^-

;tbecoD- trying desperately to make
. He also nine triclb, unexpectedly
ruto are windspp mairing aW tolrtcfTi

BaUeveil orAM/

j

COMPRISING SOME
lAOOO BPECI^
ARf ESHMATEDB/
SClEKmSlS ID NUMBER
44 W^O/&UJW

\m>vm
eoes^

li\ LOnflb^ChWA

/
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GOOD TASTE »S NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VlStT

EXPATRIATE
BACHELOR

Acoomniodaticm.
available at
fortcostain,

OPPOSITESOGEX GOMPOUND,JEDDAH.

Sin;^lc rtinii; aircotuiitionci! accommodation, full board and
ran-c o. recreational facilities can be provided on a casual or

lorra term basis;

NOTICE
SAUDI MAINTENANCE

, .^COMPANY. LTD. ( SIYANCO

)

' Proposes to Advotise for did. An indefinite contract agreement,

y_
- for the supply and deUvezy of diesel fuel to King Khalid

Ml MilHaiy City, Hafar A1 Batin. The daily qixantity will

f "" be approximately 513,000 liters. This agreement will be for

^
^ a period of one (I) year. All interested companies should contact

i Mr. EDWARD J. BRrrr, Contract Administrator, SIYANCO,
’ H P-O. Box 208, Hafar A2 Batin, Saudi Arabia, or Phone

03- 833-4131, Ext 5314, or Mr, RON CROOK,

^

Supervisor, Txan^portation, Ext. 6402.

Solicitations may be requested by contracting individuals listed

/ above. Bid Packages are available. Closing date for all offers

J will be 10:00 A.M., 22nd S^tember 1981. Award will

be made to the lowest responsible, responsive bidder.

S/SJLO MAJNTENANCE CO^WIY. LTD. (SIYANCO 1

P.O.BOX 2731, BFSfADH, SAUDI ARABIA
V C.R. No. 4735, X

A|SU)l1inus Market Place

Wi
FOR RENT

(Kirby Steel Structure)

WAREH0USE405m^offMedina id:Jeddah

LOCATION ALSO SUITABLE FOR COMPANIES

DEALING WITH THE NEW AIRPORT
,

TEL. 6657149 FROM 5-8 PM 4)

saws Natioiial Lim

1
1st Floor, Bakhashab Building P.O. Box 4181
C.R. 11315, Tel: 6439216 - 6423052.
Telex: 401880 SNSHIP SJ. Cable: T>REMSHIP*
Jeddah (Saudi Arabia).

REGULAR SERVICE FROM USA. AND
EUROPE TO SAUDI ARABIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
VESSEL'S NAME Voy. Arrival ' Departure

WESTERHAM 8 4-9-81 &9-81

VOLTA RIVER 1 16-881 17-881

‘Consignees are kindly requested to contact us with the original
Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

gflg»SB^^OLLOWING PERSONNEL
ARE REQUIRED
FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYAJENT

* Diesel Engjbie Mechanics:
Experience with Detroit Diesels preferred,

* Auto Mechanic:
Experience in GM & Japanese autos.

* Maintenance Persons :

Experience in carpentry, plumbing, electrical,

airconditioning.

* General Gerks.

Saudi Nationals preferred.

Contact: Personal Manager,
Saudi Diesel, PX).Box 87, Dhahran Airport,

Tel: 8576769 - 8578028 - 8577816.

IMMEIHCATE
VACANCIES
MEDICAL PERSONNEL

A Saudi Contracting Company has immediate opening for

rts project at Khamis Mushayt:

An American Licensed Physician

(General Practitioner}

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals, foreigners applying

must have a transferable Iqama.

Resume giving full address and preferably contact Telephone
Number, to be forwarded to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
A P.O. Box 4445 — Jeddah.

Si HOTEL ^
OLEYA HOUSE
1st Class American
standardized rooms

with an economic rate
A comfortable four-star place to stay in Rfyadh with

additional attraction of ^>ecial price for rooms
measure up to the requirements:

• TO? CLASS SUITS WTTB CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR T.Y. 6
VIDEOS INCLUDING KITCHEN FACIUTIES IN EVERT
EOOU

• COFFEE SHOP AND RESTAURANT WITH ORIENTAL AND
CONTINENTAL FOOD

• SWIMMING POOL
• GUEST RO(»f
• EFFICIENT ROOM SERVICES
• TRAVEL SeRVZCE
• SECRETARIAL SERVICE

HOTELOLEYA HOUSE
RING FAkSAL STREET, OLAYA DISTRICT
P.O. BOX: 10835 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE: 4642020
TELEX: 200536 HAMAM SJ

1. Near Dammam, Saudi Arabi—SATOL
Al Ajam Camp;
a. One ATCO Double—Wide house

as new SR. 125,000/-

b. One ATCO Wash Car SR. 25,000/-

2. In Abu Dhabi;

a. Camp in storage consisting of
41 -units Berthing 296—persons and
including kitchens, laundries, toilets,

showers, mess halls, recreation halls

and freezer store. Totsi area 1,442
square meters.

3. In Bahrain:

a. Two CAT Generators 750-kw each

220/380/440V 60C.

Please call 83-42738 and S3-42755
for additional information.

FOR ADVERTISING, PUBLIC RELATION? MARKETING STUDIES

DAMMAM BRANCH

CLIENTS AND ADVERTISING AFE;JC:ES, PLEASE NOTE
OUR FOLLOWING TELEPHONE NUMBi'.J ;!AVE BEEN CHANGED:

OLD NUMBER 83-32555
I

IIUMBER 83*20434

NEW NUMBER ?JEW NUMBER

84-22555
I 84-20434

OUR FOLLOWING NUMBERS REMAIN UNCHANGED:

83-33394
I 83-33392

ThankYoul

Damm

NOTICE TO COr^aiGNEES
FoUowing vessels are expected to arrive Dammam uixier

our Agency:

VESSEL'S NAME E.T.A

ASTOR 31-881

YONGDING 02-9-81

FUSING 05881

SAUDI SUNRISE 06881

MALDIVE TRADER 06881

CAREQ FROM

GEN. Bembay

GEN. China/Karachi

GEN. Chuia

GEN/STEEL Pasajes/

RotMam

VESSEL'S NAME

SAUDI FALCON

ME6HNA-19

SAUDI TRADER

RECENT SA!L:r:g

ARRIVED

23881 i:\-Z-

28881 ll-Zl':

18881 23-a-Bt

Coehin/KBraebL

CARGO/FROM

Rica/Timber/

Bangkok/Sfnya-

pore^nong.

Gen/Bombay

DoiL/Europs.

All consignees having cergoes on abeva vessels are requested to
contact us and to collect delivery ordef ini7:edlatsly from our offica

against submission of Original Bill cv L£d:ng or Bank Guaienlaa.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Blinding Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam.

Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349800-8325762. Tlx: 801052 ORRI SJ.
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‘Chemical weapons used*

S. Africans expand
Angola operations
LUANDA. Aug. 31 (Agencies)— South

African forces in southern Angola were
c.’^nding their operations from the province
- ‘

^'jnene to the neighboring province of

‘~i:cT::jo-Cubango to the east the Angolan
-agency Angop reported Monday,
sgency also said that the South Afri-— V. ho had reportedly occupied a number

•'nliTces in Cuneoe. had also cut road links

’ v'i ‘JiC province of Huila to the west. (But

’.^scrrcrs said the reference was apparently

destruction of a bridge over the

*'jrrsne River near Xangongo which had.
* •'-<-'3 announced last weekend.)

Angop said that these “new facts** gave the

lie to South African reports of a “progressive

withdrawal” foUowmg the completion of the

“special mis^oa” to destroy Southwest
Africa People's Oi^nization (SWAPO)
bases on which Pretoria said its forces were
engaged.

A special correspondent of the Jonud De
Angola^ the official newspaper of Angola's

ruling party, alleged that the South Africans

had Used unspecified “chemical weapons'*

against dvihans and Angolan troops.

Haig to dispel

Namibia doubts
•WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (AP)—The

administration of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan will attempt to dispel growing

doubts ofsome black Affican leaders over

U.S. policy toward South Africa as the

United Nations plans a special meeting on
the subject this coming weekend.
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig

was to meet Monday with the foreign

ministers of Kenya, Zimbabwe and
Rwanda and top diplomats of several

other African countries. The meeting was
intended to lay the groundwork for a spe-

dal meeting next weekend on Namibia, a
sparsely populated, oil-rich territory

which has been administer^ by South

Africa since Worid War I.

The U.N. Security Council resumed
debate Monday on a Third Worid nations'

call for economic sanctions against South
Africa. A prime American concern is the

continuing presence of some 20,000
Cuban troops in Angola, which bas been
used by SWAPO as a staging area for

guerrilla raids into Namibia. In a speech

Saturday, Chester Crocker, assistant sec-

retary of state for African affairs, said a

southwest African settlement is “desir-

able and obtainable at an early date.”

But crocker also indicated sympathy for

South Africa's contention that the territ-

ory's main guerrilla group, SWAPO, is

Communist-dominated.
And in a statement clearly aimed at

black African critics of U.S. polides,

Crockeradded: “The Reagan adzninistra-

tion has no intention of destabilizing

South Africa in order to curry favor else-

where. Neither will we align ourselves

with apartheid policies that are abhorrent
to our own multi-radal democracy.”

Hie report also said that an infantry

brigade Sl^3polted by 32 French-built Mir^
F-1 fighter-bombers and nine British-built

Buccaneers bad been used in the capture of

Xangongo, an important SWAPO base in

Cunene. The fighter-bombers were based at

Runni and Ruacana in Namibia, the report

said.

Angop said 8 1 bufldings, including schools

and medical posts, had been destroyed in the

first homing raid on Cahatna on Aug. 23,

the day before two South African motorized
columns crossed the Namibian border to

attackXangongo. The agency said 3,000 per-

sons had been rendered homeless in the

attack and many of the injured had been
taken to hospital in Lubango. It did not give

casualQr

Fragmentation bombs of 500 kgs and
1,000 kgs were used in the air strikes and
there was an atmosphere of total destruction

about Cahama, Angop added. The first air

raid lasted from eariy morning until dawn the

next day with 25 Buccaneer. Mirage and
Impala jets taking pan in the attack, it said.

Cahama was bombed again last Wednesday,
it added.

Several ambassadors based in the Angolan
capital, Luanda, virited Cahama Sunday.
British Ambassador Frank Kennedy told

reporters on his return to Kuanda that the

town had been completely destroyed. The
diplomats saw and heard no sign ofcontinued

fitting but they said Angolim officers told

them foe South Africans were making no
effon to withdraw from captured portions.

Senior South African officers told corres-

pondents who visited foe battleground at the

weekend that vast quantities of Soviet

equipment bad been seized. These included

several Soviet T-34 tanks, armored vehicles,

several hundred Soviet-built heavy duty
trucks, and many new anti-aircraft guns
which would be brought back to South
Africa.

MeanwhSe, a South African military

spokesman said Monday in Pretoria that

^ufo African forces are continuing their

withdrawal from Angola and are hot engaged
in fighting with Angolan troops. He said the

Spufo Africans had completed their opera-
tion against SWAPO guerrilla bases and
installations in southern Angola. The guerril-

las are fighting a bush war against South
Africa.

The spokesman denied Angolan reports

that South African troops were occupying a

number of towns in souttern Angola. He said

foe Luanda government was tr}dng to create

an impression that a large-s^e invasion

force had entered Angola, to influence world
opinion before the ^cial United Nations
session on SWA/Namibia begins Thursday.
Asked if South African forces bad des-

troyed the town of Cahama, about 120 kms
north of foe SWA/Namibian border, he said:

“We have gone out of our way not fo attack

civflian targets"

In Johannesburg, former British Prime
Minister Edward Heath said Monday that the

Western world will not support South Africa

at any time, while it m^tains its apartheid

(racial separation) policies.

Blast hits U.S. Embassy in Lima
LIMA. Peru, Aug. 3 1 (AP)— Explosions

caused some damage but no injuries at foe
U.S. Embassy buil^g and the residence of
Ambassador Edwin Corr early Monday
morning, an embassy spokesman said.

Police said that explosions were reported
about foe same time at foe Coca-Cola plant
and a mSk products plant. The embas^
spokesman said the explosions went ofr-

simultaneously at 1:10 a.m. (0510 GMT) at

the embas^ and foe residence, wUch are, in

the same area separated by nine blocks.

.

Embassy security men were investigating

the explosions but the spoeksman said they

bad not determined what kind of explosives

were used. No person or group claimed

responsibility, he sakL

The blast at the embassy damaged the front

door, knocked outwindows and two gratings

which screen the windows. The embassy has

an iron gate fence, but the explosives appar-

ently were thrown over foe fence at foe main

entrance.

The explosive at foe residence apparently

was thrown from a street feeing foe back

'

yard, damaging sun umbrellas and the rim of

a swimming pool, the spokesman said. Police

did not report immediately the extent of
damage at the two Industrie plants.

The newspaper La Prensa reported that
two explosions went off Sunday in the central

plaza of Chiclayo, a city about 460 miles
north of Lima, during an anniversary parade
celebrating the founding of foe Civil Guard,
the country's prindpal police force.

Mailbomb forReagan
detonated in Detroit
DETROIT, Aug. 3 1 (R) A home-made

parcel bomb addressed to President

Ronald Reagan was found in a post box in

central Detroit Monday. Police said the

bomb — “six sticks of old and unstable

dynamite” — was later detonated. They
said there was a note inside foe package
but refrised to divulge its contents.

The U.S. Secret Service, which is

responsible for presidential security, and
the Federal Bureau of Investigation were

promptly called in. Authorities said they

had no immediate suspect

OFFICES
FOR RENT

Located in the heart of Al Khobar

Cormrercial District. Open floor

plan. Various area^ to suit most of

your requirements. (Suitable for

Banks, Co-operative representative

offices etc..).

For more information and viewing,

please contact us at:

Al Khobar Office: 8641809/8641810 (Arabic speaking)

Dammam Office: 832911 1 (English speaking)

Telex: 601077 S.^ICOD SJ.

Answers to Saturn's riddles promised

Healthyyoyagerl heading for two new Worlds
PASADENA, California, Ai^. 31 (AP)— Vtrft^ 2, recovering from last week's

encounter that promises a new understand-
ing of Saturn's rings,- is soaring
toward two worids almost hidden in foe far

reaches of foe solar system.
“We're healing and we're on our way to

Uranus” and Neptune, project manager
Esker Davis said at a news inference at foe
Jet Propulsion Labor^iy.
Voyager 2 *s dramatic encounter with

Saturn gave scientists new puzzles to pon-
der, bot space officials said Sunday the mis-
sion glso promised, foe begfoafogs of ans-
wers to some of the golden planet's biggest

riddles.

“We are beginning to see foe simplid^
again.” Ed Stone, chief sci-

entist “The next few months are really

going to be spectacular in terms of coming
to grips with the rin^.” Voyager 2 was 3
million miles (4.8 million kms) beyond
Saturn Sunday and sailing still deeper into
foe solar system.

The ship has reported healthy again as it

continued taringsharp picturesfrom far

side of Saturn. The stin-unexplained mis-
hap that knocked its camera platform out of
commission for three days apparently was
resolved.

“All went well the last 24 hours.” Davis
said. He said a new sequence of instructions
was being readied “in record time” to coax
more data from foe ship's 1 1 instruments
and to ensure a good look Friday at one
more Saturnian moon, Phoebe.
The spaceship, which left earth on Aug.

20, 1977, must go another 1.7 bUlion miles

(2.7 billion kms) to Uranus, which has at

least nine slim rings and five moons. Afrer
that encounter, in Jahuary 1986, foe robot
craft flies on to visit remote and m^terious
Neptune and its big moon, Triton, in 1 989.
“There will unquestionably be ... some

very bteresting things to see in foe outer

solar system,” photography team leader

Bradford Smith said.

The startling* complexity of Saturn's

fabled, shimmering nest of rings one of
foe solarsystem's most speoacular sights

—

(UinpbMA)
VGyAG£2PICTt}R£:1Us V(0|yiqgier2 phologra|ih of Tethys shows oiyects about fire

kilometers in size and is one ofthe best images ofthe Saturnian satellite returned by the
spacecraft or its predecessorVqyi^erJ. TheVojiager2 obtained this petnrefrom a range
of282,000 kms. It has been spedaDy processed by compnter to bring out fine details. A
boundary between heavily cratered regions (top right) and U^itly cratered areas (bottom
r^at) is very similar to boundaries on the moon, mHiraring a period offatenial acdvl^'

eariy in Tefoys' history that partially resurfaced foe uider terrain.

was revealea last November when Voyager

1 toured the planet. Scientists were
astounded by visionsof hundreds ofringlets
spread like circles witluo circles inside the

broad rings.

Voyager2 took a doser look and found

even foe ringlets were full of ringlets. But
within foe complexity, the sophisticated

space laboratory found clues for a new
theory that may explain foe countless ring-

lets as peaks of ri^es or waves spiraling

through the water-thin rings.

A tradfoonal theory, which oxeUw foe

broad stnicture of the three major rit^
through gravitMional interaetions tetweeo

Saturn and some of its 17. mooiuk im«
seems at least pardy confirmed.

.

A composite of two putures taken from
opposite sides of foe phnet showed tanho-

taktibly timt foe outer edgs of foe broad,

bright B-ring &not perfectly circular. Smith

said sdencists believe gravity mvcdvhig

moon rings is affecting the ring nnicturc.

Another experiment found strong e\>
dence for something new : that a generally

traditional set of dtstinot rings— sheets iif

particles including dust, sm^wbafe amTicy

boulders that rotate about (he phuiel— b
rippled with, changing wave.< that spiral

around and around the planet like a niil of

rope.
Larry Esposito, pan of the team thit

conduced the experiment, said the “spkal

density waves” could be caused die

gravitational- disturbance of a pfoiing

meteorite, a moon or even clumps wfoin

the rings.

“But we don't want to give tbe iiapm-
sk>n that cveiything we see is caused by

these wave trains.” ^posito said. *'We also

see siTmc classical features whkh-iook like

ringlets and gaps."

TTiai picture of the rings is almost exactly

like phonograph record: a cominoous ridge

qnraUng around the tiun sheet fiw each
song, which is in turn Kparated by a gap
from the next simg.

In another ring puzrie, scientist Joseph

Romlg said Vay^ger recorded thousiinds of

intense electrostaticbmsts. mii^ like static

heard on a car radio from naniw.lig^uung
bolts— but fer more powerful.

The souioe.'he said, seems to be a dense
region of the B-ring, which Balso the site of
another ring riddle — dark smudges or

spokes across the ring. Scientists suspe^ foe
spokes may be clouds of microsiropic dost

somehow lifted above the rings. ,

“The only tiung we can be certain of at

this point.” Romig said, is that if there is pxi

assodarioD between the static pulses and
the spokes. "We don't understand it."

Bread price
quadruples

In the six-month campaign

20th man joins Maze fast

From page one_J
R^jai, EahoDtar

.

in Poland
WARSAW, Aug. 31 (Agencies)— Poland

quadrupled the basic price of bread Monday
and sharply increased foe cost of flour and
cereals. With pmgnant timing, foe increase

came oa foe ^t anniversary of agreements
which resulted from strikes over food prices

and created Communist Eastern Euit^'s
first independem trade union. Solidarity.

The goverameat says the latest increase is

necessary if foe economy is to be revived and
state food subsidies are to be eliminated.

Many food items have been sold below cost
for years but previous attempts to raise prices

aroused pubUc protests.

The year-old independent union move-
ment is now about to bold its first national

congress, starting Saturday, and is locked in

difficult bargaining with foe Communist
aufoorities over bow foe official news media
win cover the event.

During Saturday’s eight-hour-long round
of talks, foe government refused to discuss

foe general access to radio and televiaoa
which Soh'darity has been demanding for
months, foe Solidarity spokesman Janus
Onyszkiewicz said.

The umon’sWanawNews BuOetui Monday
rejected government arguments that a
breakup of foe state information monopoly
would be tantamount to an attack on
Poland's system of government and Soviet
bloc alliances. “The mas media should be in

the hands of the working people and their

orgai^tions," theBoBetia quoted foePoMi
constitution as saying.

The generalstrike begun a fortnight ago by
printers bi Olsztyii in nonbero Poland con-
tinued Monday following the failure of a

mediation attempt by local members of parli-

ament. the PAP news, agency said.

The two partiescould not agree onachoice
of venue for talks. The govemmeiu agent
chose the editorial office of the weekly JVosss

Wits, and the printers wanted negotiations
held in their rest room. PAP said the two

BELFAST. Northern Ireland Aug. 31

(AP) — A 20fo Irish Republican guerrilla

went OD hunger strike Monday at the Maze
Prison near Belfast in foe six-month cam-
paign to win reforms amounting to political-

prisoner status.

Hugh Carville. 25. joined six other men on
foe feA in which 1 0 hunger strikers have died

and three have giveu up. A spokesman for

Britain’s Northern Irehmd Office said Car-
vine refused breakfest Monday morning.
A member of the outlawed Irish RepuUi-

can Army's “provisional” wingi Carville was
arrested in April 1977 and sentenced a year
later to 14 years in jafl on convictions for

illegal possesaon of arms and for firebomb
attacks on three bars and hotels.

Carville, a bachelor, is foe yougest of 1

1

duldrea raised on a 35-acre ferm at Green-
casde. County Down, near foe fishing port
of KiJked, 64 kms south of Belfast. At obe
time be was a well known Gaelic football

{dayer in foe province.

A spokesman for provistonal Fein,' foe

IRA's political wing, said Carville did not
replace any specific previous hunger striker.

The prisoners are staggering the start of their

fasts to Iceep up the pressure <of near-
weekly deaths.

The last hunger striker to die was
Michael Devine, a member of the Irish

Nationid Uberation Army, an IRA offehoot.
He died at foe Maze Aug. 22, on his 60fo day
without food, continuing the gruesome series
of deaths that began with Bobby Sands who
succumbed May 5 after 66 days without eat-
ing.

The condition of fasting Lawrence McK-
eown, is deterioratingon his 64th day without
food, a British government spokesman said.
The British government says it is prepared to
make some concesrions once the hunger
strike is over. But it has rejected the guerril-
las’ demands for freedom of association, seg-
re^tion from Protestant prisoners lo)^ to
Brifein and foe r^t to refiise prison work.

lab Khomeini to be tried by a pet^lc's court
;

and for the establishment of a democratic

republk in Iran.

Massoud Rajavi said there were for^

times as many political prisoners in lim
under the Khomeini regime than there hki

been under the Shah, and that nuKe tlfoniSQQ

persons have been executed since June 20—
neariy 600 of them Mujahedecn membera
Meanwhile, Iran's CocBtittuioaal^Coundj

aufoorired Speaker Rafeanjanfand
Court President Ardebili to take decisjons

pending presidenti^ elections.

World leaders gradually startednracting to

foe bombing, ' expressing their '“p^oniKf

'

emotion" on leain^ of foe death&
'

Rsyai’s profQe
He became education minister iirfoe

mtenm government of PremierBazai;^
and purged non-Islanucteot^r^ In
he was elected member of parliament for

Tehran with the support of AyaitoUsh'
~

Muhammad Beheshtfs Islamic Rep!^!li-

can Party (XRP). In June 1980. he^vras -

'

appointed to the commission, for culh^.

'

revolution to purge foe univeisitieS.

In September 1980. follow^ three
’

weeks of wrangling between presiding .

Aboihassan Bani-Sadr and foe iRP.'be
was appointed prime minister by ^arliai- ..

ment.

rooms were in the same buUding.

***'*=«*^ Carter and his wife
a Inncheon m Peldng Sunday after their visit to the Fengfano Production

Israel
countries and virtually all Islamic ones.- ftIw
also complicated U.S. efforts tb 'pQiitiui

militaiy supplies and guaranteed' awtoa C

bases around the 'Guff, the ma^^ne-itaidr
Time suggested President. Reuan m^

show U.S. displeasure by teHtogB^O^
since West Bank settlements owrel'in'r^^
dancedby U.S. aid, Waslu^tpp
in escrow against genuine prbgfw ‘-in .to

Palestinian autonomy talks a'

the $800 mihion now budgeted :as iHd, ^

Israel. Reagan could forthcr pestUiM
by actoing Co the escrow aceountiftfw WaBl
sanction^ new settlements or ^ ei

existing ones, 7xne said.

U,K. youths Balsemao to keep some ex-aides

fight police
BRIGHTON. England. Aug. 31 (AP)~

Some 300 young ”Mods” attacked cars, set a

railway station afire and clashed with police

in this coastal resort Sunday night, authorities

reported. Scores of arrests and several minor
injuries were reported.

A police spokesman said the trouble began
when gangs of Mods — youngsters disting-

uished by their avant-garde dress and hair

style—began pelting passing cars with stones

from Britton's Pebble Beach. Police rein-

forcement were called in and blocked off sev-

eral streets at foe eastern end of the beach.
Ilie spokesman said hundreds of officers

eventually were deployed,.

LISBON, Aug. 31 (AFP) — About half
foe ministers in Portu^s last government
wD) keep their jobs in Prime Minister-
designate Francisco Pinto Balsemao’s new
cabinet, which be is likely to present to Presi-

dent Antonio Ramalbo Eanes later Monday
or Tuesday, an informed source said.

The balance of the three coalition parties— Sodal Democrats, Democratic and Social
Center, and Monarchists — would be
unchanged in n the new government, foe 14tfa

in Portugal since the 1974 revolution, foe
source said. Balsemao took over as premier
on January, but resigned on Aug. 10 after
narrowly winning a vote of con^ence.

Virtual certainties in the new government
include the return of Diogo Freitas Do
Amaral, president of the CDS, a$ deputy

prime minister. He will also hold foe defense
portfolio. The Monarchists’ leader, Goncalo
Robiero Teles, is expected to enter govern-
ment as minister ofstate for the quality of life,

JoadSalguerio (Sodal Democrat), director
of the National Development Bank and
former plan secretary, is likely to take charge
of finance and planning, with a Sodal Demo-
crat, Angelo Correia, as interior nunister.

Xoicas Pircs (CDS) becomes minister of
culture, and an independent, Andre Gon-
calves Pereira, will remain foreign minister.
The ministers of labor and commerce will
change titles and foe Ministry of European
Integration will be elevated to a.secretariat of
state. The new government will be put to
parliament in a few days’ time.


